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INTRODUCTION

The treatise of St. Bernard De Gratia et Libera Arbitrio

was written at some time shortly previous to the year 1128,

and therefore before the author had attained his thirty-eighth

year. St. Bernard, in a letter addressed to Hincmar, Chan-

cellor of the Holy See, whichHhe Benedictine editor dates

as cite. a?L ??icxxviij\ refers to the fact that Geoffrey, Bishop

of Chartres, had asked him to send Hincmar some of his

"opuscula" ; he had at the time, so he thought, nothing at

hand worthy of Hincmar's attentioh, but" he adds : "Libel-

lum tamen De Gratia et Libera Arbitrio nuper edidi ; ilium

uobis libenter mittam, cum uos uelle cognouero " (St. Bern.

Epist, LH).

That portion of the Vita Pri?fia of St. Bernard (Books

HI, IV, and V) which was the work of Geoffrey of Auxerre,

St. Bernard's notarius at Clairvaux and afterwards himself

abbat there, contains, in Book HI, chap. viij. 29, which

makes mention of a certain number of St. Bernard's works

and notices the extent to which they reveal his spirit, an

interesting reference to the De Gratia et Libera Arbitrio

:

" Quam non ingratus gratiae Dei, ex his liquet quae de

gratia et libero arbitrio quam fideliter, tarn subtiliter

disputauit."

The subject of the treatise was suggested, as is plain

from the text itself, as the result of a public, or at any rate

semi-public, discussion with some person unknown, in which

St. Bernard, in strongly commending the work of grace,

had seemed to lay himself open to the charge of unduly
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minimizing the function of free will. " I.oquente me coram
aliquando, et Dei in me gratiam commendante, quod
scilicet ab ipsa me in bono et praeuentum agnoscerem, et

prouehi sentirem, et sperarem perficiendum : Quid tu ergo,

ait unus ex circumstantibus, operaris, aut quid mercedis

speras uel praemii, si totum facit Deus? " (I, ad init.).

The Praefaiio of the treatise indicates that it was formally

addressed to William, Abbat of St. Thierry, near Reims, the

same person to whom St. Bernard addressed the Apologia^

his memorable indictment alike of the spiritual pride of his

own, and of the luxury of the Cluniac Order, and who was

afterwards responsible for the first book of the Vita Prima.

William had entered the Abbey of St. Thierry in about the

year 1120, being translated thither from that of St. Nicolas

in Saitu (St. Nicolas-aux-Bois), in the diocese of Laon,

both of these houses of the Cistercian Order. He tells

(
Vita Prima St. Bern., I, vii. 2>Z) ^^^ story of his visits to

St. Bernard, and of the spell cast over him by the intense

spirituality of the abbat. These visits appear to have

begun about the time of St. Bernard's recovery from

the serious illness brought on by the severe austerities

which he practised during the first few years after he was

ordained Abbit of Clairvaux ; a recovery due, in the main,

to the obedience with which he carried out the injunctions

of William of Champeaux, Bishop of Chalons, given under

the authority of the Chapter of the Cistercian Order. Very

frail, very tender, very beautiful must the saint have ap-

peared, in the days of his convalescence, to William of St.

Thierry ; beautiful with the rare beauty of contented self-

submission ; tender with the tenderness of self-oblivion

;

frail with the frailty of self-neglect. " Eodem tempore,"

he writes, "et ego Claram-uallam, ipsumque frequentare

coepi
;
quern cum ibi cum quodam abbate altero uisitarem,

inueni eum in suo illo tugario, quale leprosis in compitis

publicis fieri solet. Inueni autem ex praecepto, ut dictum
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est, episcopi et abbatum seriatim ab omni sollicitudine

domus, tarn interiori, quam exteriori, uacantem Deo et sibi,

et quasi in deliciis paradisi exultantem. Ingressusque

regium illud cubiculum, cum considerarem habitationem, et

habitatorem, tantam mihi, Deum tester, domus ipsa incutie-

bat reuerentiam sui, ac si ingrederer ad altare Dei. Tanta-

que affectus suauitate circa hominem ilium, tantoque desi-

derio in paupertate ilia et simplicitate cohabitandi ei, ut si

optio ilia die mihi data fuisset, nil tam optassem quam ibi

cum eo semper manere ad seruiendum ei." Such was his

first impression of St. Bernard. The physician to whose

care St. Bernard had been entrusted was, it seems, an in-

competent person at the very least ; and it is interesting to

note, as his reply to William's enquiry as to his health

suggests, that the patient had not failed to take his

measure. " Optime, inquit. Ego, cui hactenus homines

rationabiles obediebant, iusto Dei iudicio, irrationali cuidam

bestiae datus sum ad obediendum." There was no bitter-

ness in the words ; he spoke them, writes William, " modo
illo suo generoso arridens nobis " ; it was just that saving

sense of humour which is ever characteristic of a saint.

How natural that William of St. Thierry should have

been more jealous for the honour of St. Bernard than was

the Abbat of Clairvaux himself! And when, on the ques-

tion of free will, and again in the matter of the Cluniac

controversy, reflections seemed possible, detrimental to the

reputation of St. Bernard, it was William who urged him to

state his case, and to whom he addressed the two masterly

treatises, with one of which we are concerned. Indeed it

is plain, as the Abbe Vacandard points out in a letter to the

wTiter, that " leur amitie etait si grande, et Bernard professait

pour Guillaume une telle estime qu'on s'explique qu'il lui

ait dedie son ouvrage." Further information concerning the

circumstances of St. Bernard's relation to William of St.

Thierry will be found in the Hisioire Litteraire dc La

m
CA^4-
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France^ XII, pp. 312 sqq.^ under the article "Guillaume

de St. Thierry," as well as in Vacandard, Vie de Saint

Bernard^ I, Preface, and chaps, iii and vi.

An attempt has been made to present the argument

of the treatise by means of a synopsis, in which it is

sought to fLimiliarize the reader with the technology of the

original, an important consideration from a theological

point of view. The De Gratia et Libera Arhitrio deals

rather with moral than with dogmatic theology. It is less

scholastic, more on the level of the plain man, than the

treatise of St. Anselm, which is identically entitled ; and it

is more general in its outlook, if one may so say, more

modern, than St. Augustine's treatises on the same subject,

w^hich, like the Canons of the Second Council of Orange

(a.d. 529), are definitely addressed to the correction of a

particular heresy maintained by skilled dialecticians at a

particular period in history. Again, there is about it the

fragrance of mystical theology ; not the mystical theology

of the esoteric, but that of the simple Christian living in

the world. It is wonderful how this ascetic, this cloistered

recluse, touches his subject with the hand of one who
knows the pulsations of average humanity. The psychology

—and there is much of incisive psychological analysis—is

that of no mere thinker in the sphere of the abstract ; it is

the voGs TT/aaKTtKos which is at work throughout. The meaning

and value of personality ; its limitations ; its responsibilities;

its resources ; its hopes ; its possibilities ; its destiny ; all

these are silhouetted with sharp distinctness of outline

against a background of what we should now call Evan-

gelicalism, only just not intense enough in its blaze to blind

us to all else but the vision of grace, yet so delicately

modified as to leave the impression that with no other

background than this is it possible to know what human
freedom really means. And it means so much ! Yet, over

against liberwn consiliinn and liberum complacitum^ the abso-
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lute freedom of volition as such, in other words, liberum

arbitrium^ libertas a 7iecessitate which "nee peccato, nee

miseria amittitur, uel minuitur," is revealed in all the glory

of its creation as the imago Dei, which " sui omnino de

fectum seu diminutionem non patitur."

In this connection the analysis of St. Peter's fall is

masterly in its grip. Underlying it there is the distinction

between, as St. Thomas defines them, the actus elicitus and

the acttis i?/iperatiis ; at least, so it seems to the writer.

The distinction between passive and active compulsion

certainly suggests itself as an anticipation of St. Thomas.

But on these points the Notes must speak for themselves.

St. Bernard has a strong and clear sense of a universal

unity, divinely created and providentially governed ; a unity

from which nothing is excluded, neither the fallen angels,

nor lost men ; a unity in which the Divine Word is immanent

a summo coelo usque ad inferiores partes terrae ; a maximo
angelo usque ad mi7iimum uermiculum ; immanent, as St.

Athanasius would say, Kara ^vvafiiv, and in such a fashion

that He uses for His own purposes the ministeria of all

created life, whether it be the insensibi/is et irrationabilis

creatura^ or even mali, siue homines, sine a?igeli. It is, perhaps,

needless to add that there is not in St. Bernard the faintest

trace of the cruder pantheism which identifies the universe

with God, nor of the more mystic type which proposes as

the end of man, attained not by all but only by contem-

platives in the highest grade of self-abstraction, such a union

with the Deity as almost amounts to the annihilation of the

separate human personality. St. Bernard's mysticism is

always regulated by an ineradicable conviction of the im-

perishable ego, eternally free and eternally responsible.

Pantheism, even in its most sublimated form, is not for him.

The personality of God is too absolutely incommunicable

for such a thing to be possible.

The extent to which St. Bernard is steeped in the Vulgate
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pre-eminently in the Cosi^els, the Pauline Epistles and the

Sapiential Books, cannot (i\\\ to strike the reader. x\n

attempt has been made to indicate every reminiscence that

occurs ; some, no doubt, will have escaped notice. It is

interesting to discover that where his (quotation, if it be so

much as quotation, or his reminiscence, varies from the

text of the Vulgate, it is frequently the case that the same

variant is found when the same quotation or reminiscence

occurs elsewhere in his writings. Occasionally, as might be

expected, passages are made use of in a manner which the

original does not support, a blemish, of course, for which,

not St. Bernard, but the Latin Version is responsible.

Researches made by my friend, the Rev. Barton Mills, have

led to the conclusion that Mabillon's text of St. Bernard's

writings, as presented in the Benedictine folio edition and

in Migne's Patrologia I,ati/ia, is far from trustworthy. It

is not, perhaps, generally known that, when the Abbey of

Clairvaux was sacked at the period of the French Revolution,

a certain number of its literary treasures were rescued, and

ultimately found an asylum in the Bibliotheque de la Ville

at Troyes, where they still remain under the guardianship of

the learned and courteous librarian, Mons. Morel-Payen.

Amongst these treasures are two important MSS. of St.

Bernard, numbered 426 and 799, which, in the opinion

of experts, represent the texius receptiis of St. Bernard's

works accredited at Clairvaux in the third quarter of the

twelfth century. The primary concern of this edition of the

De Gratia et Libera Arbitrio is, however, not textual

criticism. The capitulation of Mabillon, with its summaries

—there is no capitulation in the two MSS.—has been

followed, but the paragraphing of the MSS. has always

been indicated in the Notes ; and certain illustrative

variants have been recorded. The MSS. referred to in

the Notes are, then, these two. Considerable portions of

both of them have been carefully collated by Mr. Barton
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Mills, and I am deeply indebted to him in this, as in other

matters connected with the work in hand, I have also to

thank Mons. Vacandard, the distinguished author of the

Vie de Saint Bernard^ for several valuable suggestions. As

regards the title of the treatise it will, doubtless, be observed

that the words " liberum arbitrium " are in it translated

" free will," whereas in the text they are usually rendered

" free choice." The reason for this will become apparent to

the reader as the argument proceeds. In St. Bernard's

view libei'um arbitrium^ iiberum consiliuin and liberufu

complacitinn^ are all three co-ordinated states, either actual

or possible, of the one iwhmtas, and their mutual relation is

better expressed if ''free choice," rather than "free will," be

used for the first. A certain pedantic flavour, however,

suggested, at so early a stage, by the terms "free choice,"

explains the preference of " free will " for the title. In con-

clusion I w^ould say that, if anything has been written

which either misrepresents the mind of St. Bernard, or is

contrary to the teaching of Holy Church, I unhesitatingly

withdraw it.

Watkin Williams.

Drayton St. Leonard,

Easier, 1920.
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CHAPTER I

1. There are two factors in the work of salvation

—

(a The one a (jito fit, i.e. gyaiii ;

\b) The otlier ciii, tiel in quo fit, i.e. liberum arbitrinm.

2. Thus

—

(rt) God is the author of salvation ;

[b) Libenim arbitriimi tantum capax sahitis ; and
both these statements are exclusive ; it is

God alone Who can grant it, and liberum
arbitrium alone which can receive it.

3. In the work of salvation

—

{a) Grace operat ;

{b) Free choice cooperat, diim consentit ; and

—

consent ire sahiari est.

CHAPTER II .

1. Distinguish uita, sensus and appetitus, which man
possesses in common with the brutes, from

—

(rt) Consensus, which is

—

(i) Nutus uoluntatis spontaneus ;

(ii) Habitus animi liber sui :

(b) Voluntas, which is

—

(i) Motus rationalis ;

(ii) Ruling sense and appetite :

(c) Ratio, the pedissequa of uoluntas ; for uolun-
tas—
(i) Is never moved absque .ratione ; and

yet
(ii) Multa facial per ipsam contra ipsam.

2. Liberum arbitrium is so called because in consensus
man is

—

(a) Liber sui propter uoluntatem ;

(6) ludex sui propter rationem.

3. Libertas arbitrii is the ground of

—

(a) Merit [ubi libertas non est, nee meritum) ;

[b) Judgement [ac per hoc nee indicium).

4. Libertas arbitrii is inalienable; for

—

(a) The will cannot be deprived of its freedom any
more than of itself

;

(6) A man can never either will nothing at all, or
will anything definite, et non uoluntate.

xii
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5. Lihertas arbitrii ex se renders the iioluntas liable to
judgement; for

—

{a) Voluntas nil liberimi habet nisi se ;

{b) Neither tardum ingenium nor labilis memoria
constitute a man reus, nor do the contrary
constitute him innocens.

CHAPTER III 14
There is a threefold libertas.

1. Libertas Gratics ; a peccaio ; into this restauramur
a gratia, reforinamur in innocentiam, noiia in
Christo creatura ; this libertas has [compared
with (3)] pliirimum uirtutis.

2. Libertas Glories; a niiseria ; this nobis reseruatur
in patria, and by this sublimaniur in

gloriam, perfecta in Spiritu creatura ; this

libertas has [compared with (i) and (3)]
cumulus iucunditatis.

3. Libertas Natures ; a necessitate ; by this in iiberam
lioluntatem ac uoluntariam libertatem conditi

sunius, nobilis Deo creatura ; this libertas has
niultuni honoris.

Christ alone possessed, in His days of flesh, all

three libertates (the second potentia, though
not wholly actu) ; thus He alone is able to

bestow upon man the first and the second,
of which he had been deprived by sin.

CHAPTER IV 18

1. The saints made perfect in Paradise, while,

{a) Being disembodied, they so far lack glory,

yet
{b) Possess libertas a peccato and libertas a miseria.

2. All rational creatures alike possess libertas a neces-

sitate, which

—

(a) Nee peccato, nee niiseria, amittitur uel minui-
tur ;

(b) Nee maior in iusto est, quam in peccatore ;

(c) Nee plenior in angelo, quam in homine.

3. The consent of the human will, whether conuersus in

bonurn, or deuolutus in malum, non iniiitus

pertrahitur.

4. The objection may be raised : I wish to possess
a good will, and I cannot do so.

The answer is

—

(a) The libertas said to be lacking is really libertas

a peccato, not libertas q, necessitate ; for

(b) The very objection raised proves libertas a
necessitate ; and further,

(c) What is willed is good, and, cum bonum
uolumus, bona est uoluntas.
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5. These three libertates are distinguished

—

(a) Libcrtas a necessitate, which constitutes
libcfum arbitrium uel indicium, as freedom
discerncre quid liceat, uel quid non liceat ;

(6) Libertas a peccato, which constitutes liberuni

consilium, as freedom probare quid expediat,

uel non expediat, i. e. to choose pro iudicii

rectitudine ;

(c) Libertas a iniseria, which constitutes libenim
complacitwn, as freedom experiri quid libeat,

uel non libeat, i. e. to embrace what is

chosen pro iudicii rectitudine, not as durum
or molestum, but as bene placitum.

CHAPTER V 24

1. Can liberum complacitiim be enjoyed in this world ?

Generally, no ; for consider

—

(a) The existence of peccaturn and niiseria ;

(b) That ordinary pleasures of sense presuppose
the absence of satiety;

(c) That all alleviation presupposes suffering.

Yet contemplatiui, rarely and in some small
degree, enjoy it, when in a state of rapture

;

for experiuntur quod futurum est. Sed quod
futurum est felicitas est, and felicitas excludes
miseria.

2. Can liberuni consilium be enjoyed in this world?
Yes, in a considerable measure ; it is enjoyed
by quilibet iusti, ex parte quideni, sed non
modica.

CHAPTER VI 28

1. Distinguish tanttmt uelle, uelle bonum and tielle

malum. With regard to uelle—
(a) Ipsum ui esset, creans gratia fecit ;

(&) TJt proficiat, saluans gratia facit ;

(c) Ut deficiat, ipsum se deiicit.

2. Thus

—

{a) Free choice nos facit uolentes ; it is of it that
we will

;

(6) Grace nos facit beneuolos ; it is of it that we
will what is good.

3. Further

—

(a) Simplices affectiones belong to us naturaliter ;

they are ex nobis ; donauit creatio ;

(6) The additamenta are of grace ; gratia ordinal

quod donauit creatio.

The virtues, therefore, are no other than ordinate^

affectiones.
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4. We were created quodani modo nostri in liberam
iwluntatcm ; but

—

(a) Diabolo nos mancipat uoluntas, non ipsiiis

potestas ; whereas

—

(6) Deo siibiicit eius gratia, non nostra uoluntas,
yet, in such a way that it is per bonam
uoluntatem that we become, as it were, God's
possession.

Thus libertas arbitrii remains in either case intact
quatenus merito uel puniamur niali uel glorifi-

cemur boni, grace being, in the latter case,
described as the sole agent, because of the
impropriety of attributing to God quod minus,
i. e. the creation of the will, and to man
quod excellentius, i. e. the perfection of the
will.

5. To such perfection there needs a twofold gift of

grace, viz.

—

(a) Verum sapere, which consists in uoluntatis ad
bonum conuersio, ut nil libeat, nisi quod
deceat uel liceat ;

{b) Plenimi posse, which consists in uoluntatis in
bono confirmatio, ut nil desit iam quod
debeat.

[It should be noticed, parenthetically, that there is

a threefold goodness of will

—

(a) The will is bona in universitate, as part of the
universe which God made, and whichHe saw
to be ualde bona ;

(b) The will is melior in suo genere, in virtue of

the libertas arbitrii, in qua ad imaginem
utique ipsius qui creauit condita est

;

{c) The will is optima in sui ordinatione, in that
its true end is omnimoda conuersio ad
Deum et ex tola se uoluntaria deuotaque sub-
iectio. From this last glory is inseparable,
for nee iustitice possit haberi perfectio, nisi

in plena gloria ; nee glories plenitude, absque
perfecta iustitia.']

6. (a) Verum sapere presupposes liberum consilium,
for in such a state alone nee uelle ualeat quod
malum sit ;

(6) Plenum posse presupposes liberum complacitum,
for in such a state alone nee carere ualeat quod
uelit.

CHAPTER VII 36
Had man in Paradise liberum consilium and liberum

complacitum ? Not in the highest degrees

;

otherwise he could not have fallen, for his
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sin implied that he could both will what he
ou^u;ht not and receive what he would not.

I. There are, indeed, in libcriim consilium and in liberiim

coniplacituni two degrees, viz.^

—

( (i) Superior, nan posse

(a) Liberum consilium \ ... r,!^-^/J,t^^

PAGE

1 (ii) Inferior, posse non
peccare :

(i) Superior, non posse

(b) Liberum complacitum \ r-\ t ^^-^^^l^ .^ ..^.,^ ' ^
I
(n) Inferior, posse non

\_ turbari.

It was the two inferior degrees that man possessed
in Paradise, and lost by sin.

2, Man lost them by the abuse of liberum avbitrium ;

not culpa dantis, but culpa abutentis, qui ipsam
facultatem conuertit ad usum peccandi, quam
acceperat ad gloriam non peccandi. And
further

—

3. Although it was granted to the will posse stare ne
caderet, non tamen resurgere si caderet.

CHAPTER VIII 41

I. Are we therefore to conclude that liberum arUtrium^
has perished because non potest non peccare ?

No ; for—

-

(a) This inability of liberum arbitrium, which ex-

tends to miseria as well as to peccatum,
signifies, not the destruction of liberum
arbitrium, but duarum reliquarum libertatum

priuationem ; the fact being that

—

(fe) It does not, nor did it ever, belong properly
to liberum arbitrium, quantum in se est,

posse, uel sapere, sed tantum uelle ; and
therefore

—

(c) Man is not to be held to have lost liberum

arbitrium if he ceases to be potens, or sapiens,

but only if he ceases to be uolens.

{d) Thus the uoluntas posita in miseria is a
uoluntas misera, even as there is also a beata

uoluntas ; and we may conclude that liberum

arbitrium {quantum in se est) can suffer neither

destruction nor diminution from aduersitas

or necessitas.

2. How are we to explain the fact that, while liberum

arbitrium was able per se in malum corruere,

it is unable per se de malo in bonum respirare ?

By an a fortiori argument, viz. : stans in

aliquod melius nullo suo conatu ualebat pro-

pcere ; iacens non ualet per se resurgere.
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3. Therefore man needs

—

Dei uirtutem, et Dei sapientiam, Christimi. Who
{a) As wisdom, tierum ei sapere reinfundat, in

restaiivationem liberi consilii ; and^

—

(6) As power, plenum posse restituat, in reparationem
liberi complaciti.

CHAPTER IX . . . ,f,

Man has been made in the imago and in the simili-
tudo of the Creator.

1. The imago is liberum arbitrium ; for—
(a) Liberum arbitrium alone sui omnino defectum

seu diminutionem non patitur ; and
(6) On it pre-eminently may be seen impressed

(derncs et incommutabilis diuinitatis substanticc
qucBdam imago.

2. The similitudo is liberum consilium and liberum
complacitum ; for, in them,

(a) As being capable, not merely of being diminished,
but of being wholly lost,

(6) Is to be recognized accidentalis qucBdam magis
similitudo of the divine wisdom and power
imagini superducta.

3. There are, in the similitudo, three grades-
fa) Summum gradum summi angeli tenent ;
{h) Adam tenuit medium ;

{c) Nos infimum ; for

—

To the angels was granted sine peccato et
miseria perdurare ; to Adam, absque his
quidem esse, sed non permanere ; to us, ne
esse quidem absque his, sed ipsis tantum
non cedere.

4. How are we to explain the fact that liberum con-
silium is not possessed by the wicked in
Hell ? Surely the ynala which they suffer
move them to repentance !

{a) The mala uoluntas is not changed for the
better in Hell ; there is simply an abnegatio
operis ; nay, rather,

{b) The mala uoluntas is obdurate ; for certainly it
is altogether unwilling to be punished. But
it is just that they who have done punienda
should be punished. Nolunt igitur quod
iustum est.

CHAPTER X
^2

1
. What was the effect of the fall of Adam ?

[a] Nowhere in this world could be found the
similitudo ;

(b) Only the imago, foeda et deformis.
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2. How was man to be restored to his pristine state?

Whom did such a work befit better than the Son
of Cod, Who, as

—

{a) Splendor glovicp, ct

{b) Figitra siibstantifB Pat r is,

ex ntroquc facile nmuitus apfaruit, et

{a) Uiide reformarct deformem, ct

[b) Undc dcbilcm coufortarct ? '

3. He is—
. .

{a) Ipsa forma, Which s^ave to libenim arbitrmm

its pristina forma ;

(6) Sapientia Dei, which " attingit a fine usque ad

finem fortiter, et disponit omnia suauiter."

4. Thus it is fitting that

—

{a) Libcrnm arbitrium be reformandum from the

same source and by the same agency as it

had been formatum, and, moreover,

{b) A siimmo angelo usque ad minimum uermi-

culum, ab ortu creatures usque ad finem

destinatum a Creatore, nothing lies outside

His influence.

5. The restoration effected is " a claritate in clari-

tatem, tanquam a Domini Spiritu," and

if by the Spirit of the Lord, therefore not by
libenun arbitrium itself ; for

—

(a) Liberum arbitrium is not so called quod aqua

inter bonimi et malum potestate aut facilitate

uersetur ; neither God, nor angels, nor

devils are so placed; but

(6) Rather because whether in good, or in evil,

(cque liberam facial uoluntatem ; no one can

be said to be either good or bad nisi nolens ;

and thus

(c) What liberum arbitrium properly possesses is

not in electione facilitas as between good and

evil, but in uoluntate libertas.

CHAPTER XI •

1. It is, therefore, the prerogative of the rational

creature to be sui iuris, siucque ipsius uolun-

tatis ; it has been created such that only of

its own will

—

(a) Aut malafieret, et iuste damnaretuv

;

(b) Aut bona maneret, et merito saluaretur.

2. This statement must, however, be understood in

such a sense

—

^ •, r

{a) Not that its own will could suffice unto it tor

salvation;

{b) But that nullatenus sine sua uoluntate conseque-

retur.
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PAGE
But there are two types of expression, which may

suggest that necessity is imposed upon
liberum arbitrium.

(a) The tractio Patris of John vi. 44, and the
" compelle intrare " of Luke xiv. 23, on
the one hand, arid

ib) The lex captiuum ducens in legem peccati of

Rom. vii. 23, and similar terms elsewhere,

on the other hand.
{a) The explanation of the former is that God

judges no man worthy of salvation quern
non ante pvobaiierit uoluntavium ;

(b) The explanation of the latter is that, quantum
ad arbitrium special, the will is always free

in the presence of temptation intus forisue ;

for libere de suo consensu iudicabit.

CHAPTER XII 62

1. There is the dilemma presented by the case of those
who, under the influence of fear, deny the
faith ; in such a case

—

(a) Either there is culpa ; and the person is,

therefore, not under compulsion

;

(6) Or there is not culpa ; and the person is,

therefore, under compulsion and liberum
arbitrium has perished.

2. Let us take, as an example, the Apostle Peter.

{a) We recognize in him two wills.

(i) One of these, qua uoluit non mori was
penitus inculpabilis ;

(ii) The other, qua sibi complacebat quod
erat Christianus, was niultum lauda-
bilis.

(b) Wherein, then, was he blameworthy ?

(i) In eo quod mentiri quam mori maluit,

which was the act of

(ii) A uoluntas reprehensione digna, in that
corporis niagis quam animcs uoluit

seruare uitam.
(c) Was the Apostle, therefore, subject to the

compulsion of fear ? No
;

(i) His will was not compelled by nietus

ille subitus, but rather
(ii) Hie peruersus amor sui was revealed

thereby;
(iii) His weakness of will per incussum

timorem nota, non orta, made known the
extent to which he loved Christ.

{d) Thus there is revealed in him, as it were, a
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dualism of will, one factor of which was
ultimately supreme

—

(i) Voluntas qua Christum diligebat uim
passa est. ut contra se loqueretur ;

(ii) Voluntas qua se diligebat proculdubio

consensu, ut pro se loqueretur.^

(e) Arc we, therefore, to conclude that the

Apostle's will was not free ? Has all that

has been said of the libertas uoluntatis, for-

sooth, to be unsaid, because inuenta est cogi

potuisse uoluntas ?

(i) Yes; si cogi ab alio potuit quam a

seipsa :

(2) No ; si sese ipsa coegit, compulsa et

compellens.

What uis was used, was used by the will itself;

porro quod a se uoluntas pertulit ex uoluntate

fuit. But if it was ex tioluntate, it was no

longer ex necessitate ; it was uohmtarium.

3. There is, it should be noted, a twofold compulsion,

(a) Passiua, according to which we are compelled

pati aliquid contra propriani uoluntatem ;

this sometimes may take place absque con-

sensu uoluntario patientis ; in such case

the malum quod fit in nos. siue de nobis

inuitis, non est imputandum nobis ;

(6) Actiua. according to which we are compelled

agere contra propriani uoluntatem ; this

can never take place absque consensu uolun-

tario agentis ; in such case the malum quod

fit a nobis iam non sine culpa est uoluntatis.

With regard to the Apostle, whose fall was in the

category of compulsio actiua, the sword did not

necessitate, it merely proved, the quahty of

his will. Ipsa igitur se in culpani, non gladius

impellebat.

CHAPTER Xni
1 No power of its own suffices unto liberum arbitrium

for righteousness ; so that its efforts after good-

ness

{a) Et cassi sunt, si a gratia non adiuuentur;

{b) Et nulli, si non excitentur.

2 The divine gifts, in regard of salvation, are two-

fold—
(a) Merita ; the divine purpose bemg that pr£8-

sentia per liberam possessionem nostra in-

terim fierent merita ;

I A fuller analysis of the psychological problem here in-

volved will be found in the notes to the text.
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(6) Pramia ; the divine purpose being that
futura per gratuitam sponsionem expec-
taremus, immo expeteyemus ut debita.

It is to be noted that ad condenda merita God
deigns sibi adhibere creaturarum ministeria.^

3. Such ministeria God uses in three ways; He works
salvation

—

(a) Per creaturam sine ipsa, i.e. by means of the
insensibilis, and also by means of the irra-
tionabilis creatura, which

—

(i) Nee boni merentur, aut mali ; for
(ii) Non habent unde bono maloue con-

sentiant

;

b) Per creaturam contra ipsam, i.e. by means of
the rationalis, but maleuola creatura: per
inalos, sine homines, sine angelos ;

(i) Quoniam inuitos, ideo contra ipsos
for

^

(ii) Nocere cupientes, their peruersa inuentio
is so overruled as to become to others
utilis actio, and to recoil injuriously
upon themselves; and fittingly

(iii) Quid ilia creatura mereri potest, nisi
iram ?

(c) Per creaturam cum ipsa, i.e. by means of the
good, whether angels or men, who do His
will and His works ; thus they are

—

(i) Not merely God's ministri, but His
socii : utitur angelis et hominibus
bones uoluntatis, tanquam commili-
tionibus et coadiutoribus suis ; and
fittingly

—

(ii) Peracta uictoria, He will fully reward
them; and, meanwhile, quid ilia

creatura mereri potest, nisi gratiam ?

CHAPTER XIV
79

Is this, then, the totum opus, the so^um meritum,
of liberum arbitrium, quod conseniii ? Yes;
certainly; but

—

(a) Ipse consensus is not ab ipso libera arbitrio
.
(as its Qriginating cause) ; for

—

^^^ ^1 jU^^
ip) Nee cogitare (quod minus est quam consentireY

"^ ^ ^*

aliquid a nobis, quasi ex nobis, sufficientes
sumus. ' \ <,.A...K*tw. , ^^

Thus the rationale of well-doing is

—

(a) Bonum cogitare Deus operatur in nobis—
(i) Sine nobis.

1 See the note to the text of this passage.
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(ii) Nee per nos iitique,

(iii) Nee vobiscum ;

{b) Bomim iielle Dens operatur in nobis—
(i) Nobiscum,
(ii) Non ex vobis,

(iii) Non iam tamen sine nobis ;

(c) Bonum perficere Deus operatur in nobis—
(i) Per nos,

(ii) Non ex nobis,

(iii) Non iam tamen sine nobis.

Of these three it is (/>) bonum uelle alone which

nobis reputatur in meritum ; in fact sola

bona uoliintas sufjlcit ad meritum, and, if it

be wanting, cetera non prosunt. //" •'
<

"* '^'-" '

3. We must beware, therefore, of attributing well-

doing

—

la) Either nostrcs uoluntati, qucs inprma est,

(6) Or Dei necessitati, qucB nulla <?5^, rather thar^^^^

(c) Soli graticB, qua plenus est. ^ ,"
"

4. Nevertheless well-doing is so wrought that—

(a) What was begun by grace alone, is performed

by grace and the will alike

;

(b) Ut mixtim, non singillatim, simul non uicissim,

per singulos profectus operentur ;

And thus
(c) Non partim gratia, partim hberum arbitnum,

(d) Sed totum singula opere indiuiduo peragunt

;

totum quidem hoc, et totum Mia ;

. Yet in such a fashion that

{e) Ut totum in illo sic totum ex ilia.

5. The operation of divine grace in respect of Hberum

arbitrium is threefold, viz.

—

(a) Creatio ;

(6) Reformatio ;

(c) Consummatio.
Of these three (&) reformatio alone, which,

(i) Propter consensum uqluntarium,

(ii) Nobiscum quodam modo fit, in merita

nostra reputabitur.

Such reformatio is effected by our various uirtutum

exercitia.

6 These uirtutum exercitia are at once

—

{a) As diuino in nobis actitata Spintu. Dei munera

and,

(&) As cum nostrcs uoluntatis actitata assensu,

nostra merita.

7 If as has been stated, and, as St. Paul (Rom. xv.
''

' 18; 2 Cor. ?ciii. 3) confirms us m holdmg.

uei ipsa uoluntas, de qua omne meritum

pendet, is not a nobis ; on what ground does
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the Apostle speak so confidently (2 Tim. iv.

8) of a corona sibi reposita, a corona institicB ?

{a) The corona is promised gratis ; and it is

promised ex misericordia ;

(6) It is a corona institicB because, so promised,
iuste iani et ex debito requiritur ; it is quod
ex iiistitia persoluendum ; and

(c) It belongs to the moral goodness of God ut

reddat quod debet ; debet autem quod polli-

citus est.

Thus—
(a) Voluntas in auxilium,
(b) A uxilium reputatur in meritum ;

And, si a Deo uoluntas, et meritum.





THE TREATISE OF ST. BERNARD

CONCERNING
GRACE AND FREE WILL

PREFACE
C

Brother Bernard to the Lord William, Abbat of St.

Thierry.

The little work concerning grace and free will, which

lately, upon the occasion that thou knowest,^ I began,

I have now by that same grace of God,^ so far as I

have been able, brought to a conclusion. I fear, however,

that I may be found either to have spoken of high matters

all too unworthily, or to have reopened needlessly the

discussion of matters of which many have already treated

sufficiently.^ Do thou therefore read it first of all and, if

thou seest fit, alone ; lest, should it be submitted to the

judgement of men, perchance rather the temerity of the

writer be exposed than the charity of the reader be estab-

lished. But shouldest thou consider that it may profitably

^ "Qua scitis." The second person plural is used throughout the

Preface, suggesting, perhaps, a larger circle than the individual to

whom the treatise is addressed.
2 The Benedictine editor reads " endem gratia adiuuante," but inserts

in the margin "a/. Deo," The MSS. read "eadcm adiuuante."
" jE.j^'-. St. Augustine, St. Prosper of Acquitaine, St. Hilary of

Aries, Faustus of Riez—the last two trained in the great school oil

Lerins—the Fathers of the Second Council of Orange (a.d. 529), and;

St. Anselm, all of whom would, surely, be well known to St. Bernard.
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be made public, then, be there aught which seemeth to

thee obscure, which, in a matter itself confessedly obscure,

might be more clearly stated, due regard being had to

brevity, do thou not hesitate either to amend it thyself or

to refer it to me for amendment ; otherwise shouldest thou

defraud thyself of the promise of the Divine Wisdom,

which saith :
'' They that bring me to light shall possess

eternal life."
^

' Ecclus, xxiv. 31, Vtilg.



CHAPTER I

That to the merit of a good work is needed^ together with the

grace of God, the consent of the free will.

It happened once that, when I was publicly commending

the grace of God towards me in that in any good work

I both recognized that I had been prevented^ and felt

that I was being furthered and hoped for full attainment,

by its means, one of the bystanders demanded : What
then is thine own work in the matter, or what recompense

or reward dost thou hope for, if so be that God doeth

it all ? What then, I reply, dost thou advise ? Give, saith

he, the glory to God Who freely prevented thee, moved
thee, originated thy good work, and live worthily for the

time to come ; so mayest thou prove thyself not ungrateful

for benefits already received and not unworthy of receiving

benefits in the future. Thou counsellest well, say I, pro-

vided only that thy counsel can be followed. But indeed

easier is it to know what ought to be done than it is to

do it ; for one thing is it to lead the blind and another

thing to carry the weary. Not every man that sheweth

him the way giveth the wayfarer food for his journey. He
that instructeth him so that his feet wander not doeth one

thing ; he that feedeth him so that he faint not by the way

doeth another. Thus neither is every teacher also the

giver of the good that he teacheth. Accordingly my need

is twofold, namely, to be taught and to be helped to do

^ " Praeuentum," in the technical sense of moved by Prevenient

Grace. Cf. the Collect, " Actiones nostras, quaesumus, Pomine,
aspirando praeueni," etc.

3
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wliat I am taught. Thou, as a mere man, truly givest

excellent counsel to my ignorance, but, if the Apostle is to

be believed, "The Spirit helpeth our infirmity,"^ yea,

verily, it needeth that He Who by thy mouth giveth me
such counsel, Himself give me by His Spirit help whereby

I may obey it. For, see, already His gift to will is present

with me, but *' how to perform I find not," ^ nor have I any

confidence that I shall ever find the way unless it be that

He Who gave me the will give me also the power to

perform the same. Where, then, sayest thou, are our

merits ? Or where is our hope ?
^

Listen, I pray :
" Not by works of righteousness which

we have done, but according to His mercy He saved us." *

What? Didst thou think, perchance, that thou hadst

created thine own merits,^ that thou canst be saved by

thine own righteousness, who canst not even say that Jesus

is the Lord, save in the Holy Spirit?^ Hast thou then

forgotten Who it is that said :
" Without Me ye can do

nothing," "^ and " It is not of him that runneth, nor of him

that willeth, but of God that sheweth mercy " ?
^

What, therefore, thou askest, doth free will do ? I answer

^ Rom. viii. 26, Vulg., with which the R.V. agrees.

2 Rom. vii. 18, Vulg., omitting "bonum."
^ The objections raised seem to be : (i) If both the will and the power

are divine gifts, where are the moral values which we are wont to

recognize in man, and (2) if the will be granted and there be any
doubt as to the grant of the power, is not man's state desperate ?

St. Ijernard does not answer them directly ; he leaves them to be met
by the argument as it proceeds.

4 Tit. iii. 5, Vtilg.

^ "Cum Deus coronat merita nostra, nii)il aliud coronat quam
munera sua." St. Aug. Epist. cxciv. 19. Cf. St. Bernard. In Cant.

Cant. Ixviii. 6. " Sufficit ad meritum scire quod non sufficiant merita.

Sed ut ad meritum satis est de meritis non praesumere ; sic carere

meritis, satis ad iudicium est." See also XIII. infr., passim, and
Notes.

^ Reminiscence of i Cor. xii. 3.

' Joh. XV. 5, Vidg.
^ Rom. ix. 16, Vnlg.t substituting "neque" for "non," and trans-

posing "uolentis" and "currentis."
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in a word : It is saved. Take away free will and there

remaineth nothing to be saved ; take away grace and

there is no means whereby it can be saved. This work

of salvation cannot be wrought without two factors : the

one, that by which it is wrought, and the other, that for which

or in which it is wrought. God is the author of salvation
;

free will is merely receptive thereof; none can grant it

save God alone, nothing can receive it save the free will.

Thus then salvation is given by God alone, and it is given

only to the free will ; even as it cannot be wrought ^

without the consent of the receiver, so cannot it be wrought

without the grace of the giver. Accordingly free will is

said to co-operate with the grace which worketh salvation,

when the free will consenteth, that is to say, is saved ; for

to consent is to be saved." It followeth that the spirit

of a brute can in no wise receive such salvation, for it

lacketh the faculty of free consent whereby it may
submissively obey the God that saveth it, whether by

acquiescing in His commands, or by believing His

promises, or by rendering thanks for His benefits. But

consent of the will is one thing; natural appetite is another.^

The latter, indeed, is common to us with the irrational

^ The Benedictine editor reads "esse," with the marginal note,
'•' al effici." The MSS. read "esse."

2 Plainly salus and sahtari are used here of the state of present salva-

tion, the statiis gratiac or status naturae i-eparatae. Cf. <y(ii^6n.iVQs in

Acts ii. 47, and awrripia in 2 Cor. vi. 2.

^ St. Bernard here evidently means the sensual appetite (passwfies),

not the rational appetite. St. Thomas distinguishes the appetitus

sensitiiiiis from the appetitus iufelleititius. " Potentiae appetitiuae

distingiiuntur secundum differcntiam apprehensorum, sicut secundum
propria obiecta. . . . Appetitus intellectiuus, etsi feratur in res, quae
sunt extra animam singulares, fertur tamen in eas secundum aliquam
rationcm uniuersalem ; sicut cum appetit aliquid quia est bonum.
Unde Philosophus dicit in sua Rhetorica (II. 4, circ. fin.), quod
odium potest esse de aliquo uniuersali, puta cum odio haljemiis omne
latronum genus. Similiter etiam per appelilum intellectiuum appetere

possumus immaterialia bona, quae sensus non apprehendit, sicut

scientiam, uirtutes et alia huiusmodi."

—

Swnvi. Theol. I. (^u. Ixxx.

Art. 2.
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animals ; nor hath it the power of giving consent to tlie

spirit,^ being ensnared by the attractions of the ilesh.

And perhaps it is this of which the Apostle speaketh under

anotlier name as " The wisdom of the flesh," where he

saith :
" Tlie wisdom of the flesh is at enmity with God

;

for it is not subject to the law of God, as indeed it cannot

be." 2 Having then (as I have said) this appetite in

common with the brutes, it is voluntary consent which

distinguisheth us from the same. It is a habit of the

mind, self-determining. Voluntary consent is not under

compulsion, nor can it be extorted. It is an act of the

will ; it is not subject to necessity ; it neither denieth itself

nor yieldeth itself to any, save only willingly.^ Otherwise,

if it can be compelled to act when it would not, it is

subject to force and not voluntary. But where there is not

an act of will, there is not consent, for consent cannot be

.

other than an act of will. Where, therefore, there is con-

sent, there is an act of will. Moreover, where there is an

act of will, there is freedom. In this sense it is that I

understand the term free will.

1 Cf. Gal. V. 17.
^ Rom. viii. 7, Viilg:

^ Thus the will is a ^vvaixis rwv ivavrioov, and its act, in any given
case, may be either iiohintarhini positiumii or uohintay-iuninegaiiimm.

Cf. St. Thorn. Suinm. Theol. II. (i), Qu. Ixxi. Art. 5, ad. 2.

" Aliquid dicitur uoluntarium non solum quia cadit super ipsum actus

uoluntatis, sed quia in potestate nostra est ut fiat uel non fiat, ut dicitur

Ethic. III. 5). Unde etiani ipsum non uelle potest dici uoluntarium,

(inquantum in potestate honiinis est uelle et non uelle."



CHAPTER II

hi whatfreedom of will co?isisteth.

In order that what is said may be made plain, and that

we may the more completely attain unto the end we seek,

it needeth, I think, that we go somewhat further back in

our enquiry. In the material world life is not the same

thing as sense-perception ; nor sense-perception as appetite

;

nor appetite as consent. This will be the more plain if we

define each of these. There is in every corporeal being ^ a

life, which is an internal and natural movement, energizing

only within the confines of such a being.^ Whereas sense-

perception, which is a movement in the body and proper to

its life, energizes outside its confines.^ The natural appe-

tite, however, is an active force in the living being, whose

function it is to move the senses to self-gratification.* But

1 In jiiolibet corpore. Although St. Bernard is not thinking of

plant-life, his meaning in this definition may be well illustrated Irom

St. Thomas {Siimtii. TheoL I. Qu. xviii. Art. i). " Plant ae et aliae res

uiuentes mouentur motu uitali, secundum hoc quod sunt in sua disposi-

tione natural!" ; with these he contrasts "corpora grauia et leuia,"

which are moved " a motore extrinseco. . . . Et ita non mouent seipsa,

sicut corpora uiuentia." Thus a living being is that which moves "a
mouente intrinseco," i.e. which has, in St. Bernard's words, " internus

et naturalis motus."
2 I.e. the life \\\ question is present, qua life, so long as the internal

and natural movement is maintained, "sicut motus cordis in animali" ;

cf. St. Thomas, ttt supra.
^ The scnsiis is the anima sensitiua ; it energizes per origanum

corporale, and its object is external to itself {extrinsectis). Cf. St.

Thom. Summ. TheoL I. Ow. Ixxix. Art. i.

* Cfi St. Thomas's distinction between the appetitus sensiimus and

the appetitus intellectinus. " Id quod apprehenditur, et appetitur, est

idem subiecto, sed difiert ratione. Apprehenditur enim ut est ens

sensibile, uel intelligibile ; appetitur vero ut est conueniens, aut bonum.

"

7
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consent is spontaneous assent of the will ; or, indeed (as I

remember tliat I have already said), it is a habit of the mind,

self-determining.^ Further, will is a movement of reason,

and rules over both sense-perception and appetite.^ In

fiict will, in whatever direction it determine itself, always

hath reason as its companion, we may say, as its follower

:

not that it is always moved by reason, but that it never

moveth without reason, in such a way that it doth many
things by means of reason against reason, that is to say, as

it were by the aid of its ministry but against its advice or

judgement.^ Whence we read : "The children of this world

Siivim, Theol. I. Qu. Ixxx. Art. i. On the whole subject of appetite

(ope|tj) \\\<t Dc Aniina of Aristotle (III. Io ^r/r/. ) should be consulted.

The sense-jierception, in its relation to appetite he calls (pavTaaia, to

which elsewhere he refers as aiadr]cris ris aadevrjs
;
just as apj^etite does

not enert;ize without sense-perception {opeKTiKouSe ovk aveu (pavraaias),

so appetite is, as St. Bernard puts it, " uis in animante " (H (pauraaia 5e

orav Kivfj, ov kiv^i avev op^^sws), moving the senses to self-gratification.

^ "Consensus nominal applicationem appetitiui motus ad aliquid

praeexistens in potestate applicantis." There are four stages in

consent, (i) apprehcnsio finis, (2) appetitus frits, (3) consilium de his

quae sunt ad fincm, and {d,) appetitus eorutn quae stint ad Jine/n. St.

Thom. Siiintn. Theol. II. (i), Qu. xv. Art. 3.

^ It may be urged that sense-perception is involuntary, so far as it is

excited by external objects. The answer is that it is only involuntary

when it is not willed in the cause {voluntaritis in catisa), i.e. when the

will has not consented to its production. Moreover, senstis and co7t-

sensus are in mutually exclusive categories, from the point of view of

freedom ; the former is a natural affectus, the latter a moral effectus.

Cf. St. August. Enarr. in Ps. cxviii. 3(1). "Si uoluntatis non adhi-

beatur assensus, mouetur quidem nonnullus affectus, sed nullus ei re-

laxatur effectus." In this connection what is true oi se/isus is true also

of appetittis.

^ By ratio evidently is to be understood intelledtis, which is a ^vvfuns

ToDv ivavTiwv, i.e. it either may or may not be in conformity with the

eternal law, the divine reason. An act of will may be contrary to

what St. Thomas calls the ordo rationis in man, but being deliberate,

i.e. a considered act, it cannot be done apart from reason ; thus in

wrong doing the reason serves against itself- Ratio is the principitiin

of every properly human act, whether good or bad. For the identity

of ratio and intellectiis, see St. Thom. Stimm. Theol. I. Qu. Ixxix.

Art. 8. For the relation of ratio hiimana to tiolmttas as its regttla

proxivia (its regttla stipretna being the lex aeterna or ratio Dei), see

ibid. II. (i), Qu. xxi. Art. i, and Qu. Ixxi. Art. 6.
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are in their generation wiser than the children of light," ^ and

again : "They are wise to do evil."^ For no creature can

be intelligent, even in wrong doing, save only by the aid of

reason.

But reason hath been given to the will in order to instruct

it, not to destroy it. It would, however, destroy it, were it

to impose upon it such necessity that it could not freely of

its Qwn choice determine itself, whether by wrongly con-

senting either to the appetite or to some evil spirit^ (in

which case it would be merely animal, incapable of per-

ceiving, in any case, of following after, the things which

belong to the Spirit of God), or by accepting the leading of

grace unto well-doing, and thus becoming that spiritual will

which judgeth all things, but is itself judged of none.^ If, I

say, the will were unable, owing to the prohibition of reason

to take either of these courses, then it would cease to be the

will. For where necessity is there is not free will.^ But if

right or wrong could be done under compulsion, and with-

out the consent of free will, in such case a reasonable

creature ought indeed, on no valid ground, to suffer the

doom of misery, nor could it fully enjoy blessedness, seeing

that that faculty in it, which alone is capable either of

^ Luke xvi. 8, Vulg., reading " prudentioies sunt" at the beginning
of the sentence.

^ Jer. iv. 22, Vtilg.

^ I.e. to temptation either ab intra or ab extra.
^ The TTveufiaTiKos of I Cor. ii. 15. A state is implied practically

equivalent to libertim consilium, of which St. Bernard treats later.

^ St. Thomas distinguishes neccssitas coactionis from neccssitas prae-

cepti. It is the former of which St. Bernard speaks, and " haec
quia repugnat uoluntati, toll it rationem meriti. Alia autem est neces-

sitas ex obligatione praecepti, siue ex necessitate finis, quando scilicet

aliquis non potest consequi finem uirtulis, nisi hoc facial ; et talis neces-

sitas non excludit rationem meriti, inquantum aliquis hoc quod sic est

necessarium uoluntarie agit." Szimni. llicol. II. (2), Qu. Iviii. Art. 3.

St. Thomns speaks of the necessitas conseqiiens obcdicntiani in the

status reli^ionis as " necessitas . . . liberae uohmlatis, inquantum homo
uult obedire, licet forte non uellet id quod mandatur secundum se con-

sidcratum implere." Ut supra II. (2), Qu. clxxxvi. Art, 5.

C
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misery or of blessedness, namely, the will, would be lacking.

The aforesaid life, sense-perception, appetite, plainly do

not of themselves produce either misery or blessedness;

otherwise would the plants which possess life, and the beasts

which possess the remaining two attributes also, be either

liable to misery or fit for blessedness, which is altogether

impossible. We possess, therefore, on the one hand, life in

common with the plants, and on the other hand, as well as

life, sense-perception and appetite in common with the

beasts, while that which distinguisheth us from both is what

is called will. And it is consent of the will, free, not

necessitated, which, seeing that in it consisteth our righteous-

ness or unrighteousness, maketh us deservedly blessed or

the reverse. Such consent, then, on account both of the

inalienable freedom of the will, and of the inevitable judge-

ment which reason everywhere and at all times exerciseth

when we act,i is not (as I think), unfittingly called free

choice,- being self-determining on account of the will, and

self-judging on account of the reason. And rightly doth

judgement accompany freedom, seeing that he that is free

to determine himself, when he sinneth, judgeth himself.

There is a judicial sentence passed, because, if he sinneth,

he, who need not sin unless he would, justly suffereth what

he would not.2

Moreover, were the will not acknowledged to be free,

how could either good or evil justly be imputed to it?

Necessity, indeed, removeth responsibility for both of these.

1 Ratio or intelledtis being \h^ principiuni of a properly human act.

2 As the argument proceeds, St. Bernard would seem to use the term

uoluntas for the will, and the term libertim arbitrium for the consent of

the will implying that such consent is both twluntarius and dehberatus

ratiom. Thus we may say that the libeywn arbitriwn is so-called

because human consent is " liber sui propter uoluntatem " and "mdex

sui propter rationem." .

3 Here, evidently, the notion of the mere ratio htimana passes into

that of ordo ratiotiis, which is in conformity with the lex aetcrna or

ratio Dei.
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Further, where necessity is, there is not freedom ; where

freedom is not, there is neither merit,^ nor its correlative,

judgement, excluding altogether original sin, which it is

agreed is of a different order from personal sin. Thus
it remaineth that whatsoever hath not this liberty

of free consent, undoubtedly can neither merit nor be

subject to judgement.^ Therefore, save only the will, all

that belongeth to man, seeing that it is incapable of self-

determination, is a matter neither for the award of merit

nor for judgement. Life, sense-perception, appetite,

memory, thought,^ and anything else of such kind that

there may be, are subject to necessity, except in so far as

^ " Unde et liberum nominatur arbitrium, quod liceat uersari in his

pro arbitrio uoluntatis. Inde homo ad promeiendum potis. . . . Ubi
autem noil est libertas, necmeritum." St. Bern. In Cant. Cant. Ixxxi. 6.

According to St. Thomas there are two principia nieriti, grace and
free will, of which grace is the principalins. " llumanus actus habet
ralionem merendi ex duobus : primo quidem et principaliter ex diuina

ordinatione, secundum quod actus dicitur esse meritorius illius boni ad
quod homo diuinitus ordinatur. Secundo uero ex parte Hberi arbitrii,

inquantum sciHcet homo habet prae caeteris creaturis ut per se agat

uoluntarie agens." Sumin. Theol. II. (i), Qu. cxi\\ Art. 4. By the

ioxmex principitini man merits ex condigno, i.e. because he acts " ex ui

motionis diuinae " ; by the latter he merits ex congruo, i.e. "quia
congruum est ut dum homo bene utitur sua uirtute, Deus secundum
superexcellentem uirtutem excellentius operetur. " Ut snpra II. (i),

Qu. cxiv. Art. 6. Nevertheless, man does not merit ex condigno "secun-
dum absolutam iustitiae rationem, sed secundum diuinae ordinationis

quamdam praesuppositionem." Ut supra II. (l), Qu. cxiv. Art. I.

'I'he quality of condignitas in any act is founded in grace. Ut supra
II (i), (111. cxiv. Art. 3. St. Thomas here thinks of the strict justice

which, in human affairs, maintains or restores equality, which strict

justice is impossible between God and man. Cf. Arist. Ethic Nic. V.

(4), 9. Aia TouTo Koi oi/ofid^GTaL SiKaioy, on Si'xa iffrlu, wa-irep hv ef tis

erTToi dixatov, kuI 6 Sj/cacrrTjs 8ixa(rTr]s.

" A man can only be held responsible for what he does as a free

agent ; only a free act is imputable. Moral theology, as distinct from
civil law, recognizes certain factors which diminish or even may, in

certain circumstances, dispense from responsibility, e.g. ignorance and
inadvertence, provided that the former is not culpable, and the latter

does not amount to criminal carelessness {culpa lata).

^ " Ingenium." Probably St. Bernard means by it the mental bent

of the individual.
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they are subject to the will.^ But it is impossible for the

will, which cannot of its very nature do otherwise than obey

itself (for there is none who doth not will what he willeth,

or who willeth what he doth not will), to be deprived of its

freedom. The will can, indeed, be changed, but only to

another will,- in such a way that it never loseth its freedom.

Therefore it can no more be deprived of its freedom than

it can be deprived of itself. Were a man ever able either

to will nothing at all,^ or to will anything unwillingly, then

and then only would the will be able to be deprived of its

freedom. Hence it is that to the insane, to infants, and

also to persons asleep, nothing which they may do, whether

it be good or bad, is imputed; because, plainly, just as

they are not in possession of reason, so do they not possess

the use of their own wills, and therefore their freedom is

not subject to judgement. Seeing, then, that the will hath

nothing free save itself, it is only rightly judged as it is in

1 St. Bernard's point seems to be that, apart from the will, the

possession of all these, including even ingenitim, leaves man on a level

with the brutes, so that, did he not possess free will also, his every act

would result from a viotiis primo-primus, i.e. from some impulse associ-

ated with an involuntary recognition; but, as it is, "uoluntas est

quippe in omnibus (motibus), immo omnes nihil aliud quam uoluntates

sunt," excluding, of course, cases of physical impulse {viotus primo-

primi), into which the consent of the wall does not enter at all. Cf.

St. August. Be Civ. Dei., xiv. 6. It may be well to state that a

motus primoprimus is the lowest, and only wholly non-imputable,

motiis in the Scholastic scale.

2 Without losing its identity, the will reveals a change in itself by

changing its object. The abuse of such a power is inconstantia. Cf.

Gal. u 6; Eph. iv. 14.

^ In cases of choice in which the wdl is mdifferent it is not

deprived of its freedom, for it freely wills to be indifferent. Say, in a

case of libertas specificatiotiis, if a man is indifferent as to whether he

sits by the fire or takes a walk, he is none the less free in what he does,

his act being uolimtarius in causa ; he wills, perhaps, to gratify his host.

It may be well to note the Scholastic distinction between libertas specifi-

cationis, freedom of choice between acts of the same kind which differ

specifically, libertas contradictionis, freedom to do or not to do

particular act, libertas contrarietatis, freedom to do an act or to do its

contrary, e.g. to love or to hate, and libertas exercitii, freedom to do

something or to do nothing at all.
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itself. Indeed, neither slowness of intellect, nor lapse of

memory, nor restlessness of appetite, nor obtuseness of

sense-perception, nor feebleness of vitality, of themselves

bring a man into condemnation, even as their contraries

do not make him innocent ; and this for no other reason

than that these conditions are proved to be caused neces-

sarily, and independently of the vvilL^

^ Per se they are not imputable, i.e. supposing that none of them is

noluntarittin in causa. A man whose lapse of memory was due to

inebriety would be responsible, in so far as he foresaw, or ought to have
foreseen, this result.



CHAPTER III

Thai iJicre is a threefold freedom : that of 7iature, that oj

grace, and that of glory.

It is the will alone therefore which, seeing that by

reason of its innate freedom it is compelled by no necessity

either to disagree with itself or to consent in any matter

in spite of itself, rightly maketh a man, as being under no

compulsion to be either righteous or unrighteous, fittingly

capable of blessedness or of misery
; provided, that is to

say, that it hath given its consent whether to righteousness or

to unrighteousness. Accordingly I think that this free

consent of the will, upon which (as aforesaid) every act of

judgement is founded, is not unsuitably wont to be called,

as we have already defined it, free choice, the word " free
"

having reference to the will, and the word "choice" to the

reason. Yet is it not necessarily free with that liberty of

which the Apostle speaketh : "Where the Spirit of the

Lord is, there is liberty." ^ This is that freedom from

sin of which he saith elsewhere :
" When ye were the

servants of sin ye were free from righteousness. . . . But

now being made free from sin, and become servants to

God, ye have your fruit unto holiness, and the end evei-

lasting life." 2 But who is there in the sinful flesh that

can claim for himself freedom from sin ? Of this liberty

free choice can, I think, by no means rightly be said

^ 2 Cor. iii. 17, Vitlg., omitting "autem." Here St. Bernard passes

to consider the limitations of the will in the status naturae lapsae.

- Rom. vi. 20, 22, Vjilg., with the substitution of '*autem" for the

first " uero " in ver. 22.

14
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to be possessed.^ There is also a freedom from misery of

which the Apostle speaketh likewise :
" The creature itself

also shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption

into the glorious liberty of the children of God." - But

doth any man claim to possess such freedom in this our

mortal state? Therefore we rightly refuse to call the will

free in respect of this freedom. But there is a freedom

which, I think, is more proper to the will, and of which

we can speak as freedom from necessity, on the ground

that what is necessary seemeth to be the contrary of what is

free, in the sense that what is done of necessity is not freely

done ; and the converse.

Seeing therefore that, as may have occurred to us, there

is set before us a threefold freedom, that from sin, that

from misery, and that from necessity ; the last of these is

bestowed upon us in the state of nature, the first is restored

to us by grace, and the second is reserved for us in the

fatherland.^ Let us then call that which is first in order

of development the freedom of nature, that which is

second, the freedom of grace, and that which is third, the

freedom of life or of glory. By the first were we created

with freedom of will to choose as we will, creatures ennobled

for the service of God ; by the second are we restored to

innocence, newly created in Christ ; by the third are we

raised to the state of glory, creatures perfected in the

^ " Dicendum quod homo peccando liberum arbitrium dicitur perdi-

disse, non quantum ad libertatem naturalem, quae est a coactione,

sed quantum ad libertatem, quae est a culpa et a miseria." St. Thorn.

Summ. Theol. I. Qu. Ixxxiii. Art. 2. St. Bernard, of course,

would not imply that in this world there may not be such a

measure of libertas a peccato as is implied by the libertas gratiae. Cf.

John viii. 31-36. " Seruum te caritas faciat, quia liberum te ueritas

fecit." St. August. In Fs. xcix. 7.

' Rom. viii. 21, Vulg., where "gloriae" (Gk. 5o|7js) is a genitive of

apposition. "Quid erit liberius libero arbitrio, quando non poterit

seruire peccato, quae futura erat et homini, sicut facta est angelis

Sanctis, merces meriti?" St. August./).? Coi-r. et Grat. xi. 32.
^ " In patria." Cf Ileb. xi. 14 :

" Qui enim haec dicunt, significant

se patriam inquirere."
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Spirit. 'Huis llie first freedom hatli great lionour, the

second liath more abundant virtue, the last hath super-

abundant dehght.

It is indeed in virtue of tlie first that we rule the brutes

;

in virtue of the second that we subdue the flesh ; in virtue

of the third that we overcome death ; or, let us say, just as

in the gift of the first freedom God put under our feet sheep

and o.xen and the beasts of the field, so also by means of

the second freedom He in like manner casteth down and

crusheth beneath our feet those spiritual beasts of this

world, ^ of which it is said :
*' Deliver not to the beasts the

souls that confess to Thee."^ 1^'inally, in the third state of

freedom, when He shall have fully subdued us to ourselves

by means of victory over corruption and over death, when,

that is to say, the last enemy, death, shall have been

destroyed, then shall we pass unto the glorious freedom

of the sons of God, the freedom wherewith Christ shall

make us free when He shall deliver us over as His kingdom

to God, even the Father.^ It was of this freedom, as also

of that which we have called freedom from sin, that, as I

think, He spake, when He said unto the Jews :
" If the Son

therefore shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed." ^ He
would signify that free choice needeth a liberator ; but plainly

not a liberator from necessity of which, by the very fact

that it is the function of the will,^ it could know nothing

;

but a liberator from sin, into which it freely and of itself

had fallen, and at the same time from the penalty of sin,

which it had heedlessly incurred and was unwillingly bear-

ing, from neither of which could it at all be set free,

^ *' Huius aeris," as contrasted with aet/wr, the pure air of heaven.
2 Ps. Ixxiii. 19, Vn/^^.

^ Combined reminiscence of Rom. viii. 21, i Cor. xv. 2\sqq.^ and
Gal. iv. 31, VuIl;;.

^ John viii. 36, Vn/o., omitting **ergo."
^ The Benedictine editor liere reads "uoluntas"; the MSS. read

" uoluntatis." The point is that twhintas excludes necessitas.
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save only by means of Him Who alone of men was made
free among the dead ;

^ free, that is to say, from sin, yet

Hving in the midst of sinners.

For He alone among the sons of Adam claimeth for

Himself freedom from sin, *'Who did no sin, neither was

guile found in His mouth." ^ Moreover from misery also,

which is the penalty of sin, was He, potentially though not

actually, none the less free. No man indeed took away

His life ; He laid it down of Himself.^ Finally, as the

prophet beareth witness :
" He was offered because He

willed so to be " ;
^ even as also, when He willed, He was

"born of a woman, made under the law, that He might

redeem them that were under the law."^ Thus was He
Himself also subject to the law of misery ; but this was

because He so willed, in order that, free among the miser-

able and sinners. He might break the yoke of misery and

sin from off the^necks of His brethren.^ Accordingly He
possessed in full these three kinds of freedom, the first

(that from necessity) in virtue both of His divine and of

His human natures,' and the rest in virtue of His divine

power. Whether, or in what manner, and to what extent,

the first man possessed in Paradise these two last-

mentioned kinds of freedom we shall see later.

^ " Inter mortuos liber." Ps. Ixxxvii. 6, V^t/^:

2 I Pet, ii, 22, Vu/j^. Cf. Isa. liii. 9.
^ Reminiscence of John X. 18, l^^u/o;

* Isa. liii. 7, Fu(i,'.

^ Gal. iv. 4, 5, Vulg., in the nominative case, and reading "natus"
wiih "ex muliere." Cf. St. Aug. Serin, ad Catech. viii. " Ille

quando uoluit natus est, quando uoluit mortuus est
;
quomodo uoluit

natiis est de Virgine, quomodo uoluit mortuus est in cruce."
*» There is a fresh paragraph in the MSS. here.
' In virtue, i.e. of the fact that He was "very man" as well as

"very God."



CHAPTER IV

What kind of freedom beio?ii:,eth to the ho/y sotds in their

disembodied state : what ki?id belongeth to God^ afid what

ki?id is com??ion to all 7-easonahle creatures.

^ We must, however, understand that both these kinds

of freedom are possessed in fulness and perfection by the

disembodied souls which have been made perfect, even as

they are possessed by God and by His Christ and by the

angels in heaven. To the holy souls indeed, who have not

yet received their bodies, there lacketh something of glory

;

nevertheless they have no misery. - Freedom from neces-

sity, however, belongeth to all reasonable creatures, whether

evil or good, equally and indifferently with God. Nor is

this freedom lost, or diminished, either by sin or by misery

;

nor is it greater in the righteous than in the unrighteous,

or more complete in the angels than in men. For even as

by means of grace the consent of the human will is given

to well-doing, so that, by the fact that it is willingly given

and not unwillingly compelled, it maketh a man freely good

and free in well-doing; thus also the consent of the will,

when of its own accord turned aside to evil, maketh a man
none the less both free and self-determining in evil-doing,

being indeed led by his own will and not compelled by any

outside force to become evil. And as the angels in heaven,

or even God Himself, remain good freely, that is to say, of

^ In the MSS. there is no fresh paragraph here. As stated in the

Introduction, the capitulation and also the summaiies of the chapters

are the work of the Benedictine editor.

2 A fresh paragraph in the MSS. begins here.

I8
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their own will, and not of any extrinsic necessity; so the-

devil both fell into evil-doing and persisteth therein equally

freely, that is to say, of his own free motion, and not by

the compulsion of another. Therefore freedom of will

remaineth, even where ther^ is captivity of mind, certainly

as fully in the evil as in the good, though in a more ordered

state in the good; it remaineth also as completely, after

its proper fashion,^ in human creatures as it doth in the

Creator, though in Him it is more powerful.

But as to the fact that men are wont to complain, and

say : I will to possess a good will and I am unable so to

do ; this by no means implieth a restriction of its freedom,

so that in such a case the will as it were suffereth violence

or is subject to necessity ; but plainly witnesseth that the

will lacketh that freedom which is called freedom from sin.

For he that willeth to possess a good will proveth that he

possesseth a will, for it is only by means of the will that

he willeth to possess a good will; but if he possesseth a

will, then hath he freedom, not from sin but from necessity.

Truly he perceiveth of himself that he hath not freedom,

so as to be able, when he willeth, to possess a good will

;

freedom, plainly, from sin by which it grieveth him that his

will is oppressed, though not suppressed.^ Yet without

doubt he already hath in some way a good will, when he

willeth to possess such a will.^ What he willeth is, in fact,

good ; nor could he will what is good unless by a good

^ "Pro suo modo in creatura" is contrasted with "in illo {sr.

Creatore) potentior."
2 "IVemi, non perimi." The Jen de mots is singularly happy, but

difficult to render in English. "Suppress" is strong enough, if we
remember the original sense of siipp7'inio^ "to sink a ship to the

bottom of the sea."
^ Estimated morally we are, at each stage, what we are on the way

to become. The act of correspondence to First Grace has in it the

potentiality of Final Perseverance and of the glory which it merits.

So much, and no less, is there in any genuine act of good will.
*

' Voluntas

pro facto reputari dicilur." Corn, a Lap. in Rom. iv. 3. There is,

in any concrete act, no moral goodness save goodness of will.
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will ; even as he could noL will whal is evil unless by an

evil will. When we will what is good, that is a good will
;

when we will what is evil, that is an evil will. In both

cases there is will, and everywhere there is freedom : neces-

sity yieldelh to will. But when we cannot do what we

will,^ we perceive indeed that our freedom is by reason of

sin in a certain way miserable,^ though not lost."^

It is, therefore, simply from this freedom, by which the

will is free to judge itself, w^hether as good, if it have con-

sented to well-doing, or as evil, if to evil-doing (forsooth

it perceiveth plainly that it is only by an act of will that it

hath consented to either of the two), that we believe free

determination to be so called.* For freedom from sin might,

perhaps, more fittingly be called free counsel,^ and freedom

from misery free pleasure,^ rather than free determination.'^

As a fact determination is judgement. But just as it

belongeth to judgement to distinguish between what may
and what may not be allowable, so it belongeth to counsel

^ " Non ualemus quod uolunius." Another illustration of St. Bernard's

use of forcible paronomasia.
2 The Benedictine editor reads here " captiuam, vel miseram "

; the

MSS. omit "captiuam, vel." St. Bernard uses 7/nser and niiseria

throughout in a technical sense. He postulates a threefold liberias

;

ibertas a necessitate, the libertas 7iattcrae, libertas apeccato, the libertas

gratiae^ and libertas a ?niseria, the libertas gloriae.

^ In the MSS. there is no fresh paragraph here.
* St. Bernard is, perhaps, not always consistent, but, as a rule, he

uses iiohintas of the faculty of the will, and arbitriiim of the use of this

faculty, or, to ])ut it otherwise, 2toluntas is the will in poteiitia, whereas
arbitrium is the will in adu. It seems, however, best to translate

arbitrium as the context demands ; here there is evidently a connection

between the self-judgement of the will and the legal sense of the word
in question.

^ Liberiim consilium. St. Bernard would evidently imply by this

term enlightened understanding. Cf. Prov. viii. 14, Vulg. :
" Meum

est consilium, et aequitas ; mea est prudentia, mea est fortitudo."
* Complacituni. The word is not classical as a noun substantive ;

placitu77i is, however, found both in its literal sense and in that of an
opinion. The Vulgate "In lege Domini uoluntas eiiis" (Ps. i. 2) well

illustrates St. Bernard's meaning.
' In the MSS. a fresh paragraph begins here.
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to show what may and what may not be expedient, and to

pleasure to discover what may and what may not be

agreeable. Would that we as freely took counsel for our

profit as we judge concerning the allowableness of our

deeds,^ so that, even as by judgement we freely decide as

to the allowable and the non-allowable, so by counsel we
were free to choose for ourselves the allowable as

expedient^ and to reject the non-allowable as i7iexpedicnt I

For in such a case we should be not only free in judge-

ment, but without doubt also free in counsel, and

therefore free from sin. But what if either the freedom

to approve what is expedient, or the freedom to judge

what is allowable, give us also the other kinds of

freedom ? Should we not then rightly be said to possess

free pleasure also, seeing that we should perceive ourselves

to be free in the same manner from everything that could

displease, that is from all misery? But, as it is; seeing'^

that there are many things which by the judgement we
decide ought to be either done or not done, which yet by

the counsel we neither approve nor reject in accordance

with right judgement ; and, again, seeing that not all things

which we approve as right and expedient do we also freely

welcome as well-pleasing to us, but that rather we impatiently

endure them as hard and painful ; such being the case, is

it sufficiently plain that we possess neither free counsel nor

free pleasure.

It is another question whether, even before sin entered

in, the first man had free pleasure ; this shall be discussed

in its proper place. But quite certainly we shall possess it,

when by the mercy of God we shall obtain what we pray

for when we say: "Thy will be done in earth, as it is in

^ We may judge wron<^ly, buL we always judge fteeiy, as to the licit

and the ilhcit ; whereas the scales in which we weigh our profit are too

often weighted ; in other words, we have equal freedom, but not equal

facility {aequilibrilas), in choosing good or evil.
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heaven."' For this shall be fulfilled when lluit which (as

hath been said) seenieth to be common everywhere to all

reasonable creatures, namely, a will free from necessity,

shall be (as it is in the holy angels) both secure from sin

and safe from misery in the elect of mankind also, who
shall at length prove by the happy experience of a threefold

freedom " what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect,

will of God."^ Meanwhile, because this hath not yet come
to pass, it is freedom of choice ^ alone w^hich in its fulness

and integrity man now possesseth. For freedom of counsel

existeth but in a measure only, and that in a few spiritual

persons, who ''have crucified their flesh with its vices and

desires,"^ so that sin may not reign in their mortal body.^

Thus then that sin doth not reign cometh of freedom of

counsel ; that sin, however, is not wholly lacking cometh

of the captivity of the will.^ " But w^hen that which is

perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done

away ";^ that is to say, w^hen the judgement shall be wholly

free, there shall no longer be any captivity of the will. And
this it is for which every day w^e pray, when we say unto

God: "Thy kingdom come." Not yet is this kingdom

fully established amongst us. Nevertheless every day little

by little it draweth near, and with sensible increase are its

borders daily extended, at least in those whose inward man

1 Rom. xii. 2, Vtilg., reading "bona" before "uoluntas," and
"ac" for the first " et."

^ I. e. libertas a necessitate.

^ " Carmem suam crucifixerunt cum vitiis, et concupiscentiis. " An
exact reproduction of the Vulgate, Gal. v. 24. Thus by "spirhual

])ersons " are intended those who are led by, live by, and walk by the

Spirit.
* A reminiscence of Rom. vi. 12, Vidg. The context here illustrates

the extent to which St. Bernard is steeped in the language of the

Vulgate. See Introduction, pp. ix. sq.

5 Captivity, not to necessity, but to sin ; the terms used, "captiuitas

liberi arbitrii," are not a negation of the freedom of the uoluntas ; the

limitations imposed by sin do not impair its ingenita libertas. Cf.

Chap. Ill ad. init.

•^ I Cor. xiii. 10, Vtdg.^ adding "tunc."

I
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is by the help of God "renewed from day to day."^ There-

fore in the measure in which the kingdom of grace is

extended, in that measure is the power of sin diminished.

But in the measure in which, on account of the body of

death 2 which "presseth down the soul," arid on account

of the straitened state of our earthly habitation, which

indeed " weigheth down the mind that museth upon many
things,"^ the kingdom of grace is still restricted, in that

measure in this our mortal life even they who seem to be

somewhat nigh unto perfection are under necessity of

confessing: "In many things we offend all,"* and "If we

say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth

is not in us."^ Wherefore it is that they pray without

ceasing, saying : "Thy kingdom come." But this will not

be consummated even in them, until not only doth not sin

reign in their mortal body,*^ but there neither is nor can

be any sin at all in the body then immortal.

^ A reminiscence of 2 Cor. iv. 16, Vulg. : "Is, qui intus est, reno-

uatur dedie in diem." St. Bernard's choice of words is careful ; "every-

day" is qiiotidie ; "daily" is indies ; and here, as we see, he follows

the Vulgate.
^ A reminiscence of Rom. vii. 24, Vulg. Cf. Rom. viii. 10, Vtdg.

" Corpus quidem mortuum est propter peccatum."
'^ " Corpus enim, quod corrumpitur, aggrauat animam, et terrena in-

habitatio deprimit sensum multa cogitantem " (Wisd. ix. 15). Cf.

2 Cor. V. I and 2. This is a very frequent reminiscence with St.

Bernard ; see, e.g. De Praecepto et Dispens. xx. 59 ; In Ascens. Dom.
Serm. iii. i.

^ Jas. iii. 2, Vu/g., omitting "enim."
^ I John i. 8, Vulg., substituting "quia" for " quoniam," and

" nosipsos " for " ipsi nos."
• A reminiscence of Rom. vi, 12, Vulg.



CHAPTER V

]VheIher freedom from misery^ or freedom of coinise/,

is granted in /his world.

What now. are we to say as regardeth the existence of

freedom of pleasure in this wicked world, in which scarcely

" sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof" ; ^ in which " the

whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until

now,"- being indeed "madesubject to vanity, not willingly";^

where the life of man upon the earth consisteth in tempta-

tion ;
^ where even spiritual men, who " already have received

the firstfruits of the Spirit, even they groan within themselves

waiting for the redemption of their bodies " ? ^ Can it at

all be that, under such conditions, there is any place for

freedom of the kind of which we speak ? For neither will

innocence, nor righteousness, be found to be safe either

from sin or yet from misery in a world in which the righteous

man crieth out :
" O wretched man that I am ! Who shall

deliver me from the body of this death ? " ^ and again :

" My tears have been my meat day and night." ^ Where

1 Matt. vi. 34, Vulg:
2 The "ins^emiscit, et parlurit" of the Vulgate (Rom. viii. 22),

quoted by St. Bernard, fails to express the community suggested by the

o-ycTTei/a^ti KoX cruuco5ii/ei of the Greek.
^ Rom. viii. 20, Fulg., reading " Vanitati nimirum subiecta " for

" Vanitati enim creatura subiecta."
* " Militia est vita hominis super terram " (Job vii. I, Vulg.).
^ Rom. viii, 23, Vtilg., reading "qui primitias Spiritus iam acce-

perunt, ingemiscunt et ipsi intra semetipsos " for "primitias Spiritus

habentes, et ipsi intra nosgemimus," omitting "adoplionem filiorum

Dei," and substituting "corporis sui" for "corporis nostri."
^ Rom. vii. 24, Vitlg.
^ Ps. xli. 4, Vulg. substituting "Factae sunt," for "Fuerunt."

24
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nights and days are passed in mourning, there surely is no

time to spare for taking pleasure. Finally, they that would live

godly in Christ themselves suffer persecution the more ;
^ for

judgement beginneth at the house of God.^ Which also He
commandeth, saying : " Begin at them of my household." ^

But although virtue be in no place of safety in this

world, perchance vice is, and in some measure enjoyeth

pleasure and escapeth misery. Far from it. For they that

rejoice where they have done evil, and exult in deeds of

infamy, do but laugh with the wild laughter of the mad.'*

But no misery is more genuine than is false joy. In short,

what in this world seemeth to be happiness is so far misery,

tliat the wise man saith :
" It is better to go to the house of

mourning, than to go to the house of feasting." ^ There is

certainly some pleasure in the good things of the body,

namely, in eating, drinking, warming oneself, and other the

like comforts or coverings of the flesh. But can it be said

that even in these matters we are wholly free from misery ?

Bread is good, but to the hungry ; drink delighteth, but the

thirsty ; in fact, to him that is satisfied food and drink are

by no means pleasant, but distasteful. Take away hunger,

and thou wilt not relish bread ; take away thirst, and thou

wilt decline the most limpid fountain as though it were a

stagnant marsh. In like manner is it only he that is faint

with heat that seeketh shade ; and only he that is chilled or

^ " Et omnes, qui pie iiolunt uiuere in Christo Jesu, persecutionem

pafientur" (2 Tim. iii. 12, Vulg.).

* " Quoniam tempus est ut incipiat indicium a domo Dei" (i Pet. iv.

17, Vu^g-)-
^ The Vulgate of Ezek. ix. 6 reads, "et a sanctuario meo incipite" ;

St. Bernard substitute--; "a meis" for "a sanctuario meo." There is

no fresli paragraph in the MSS. here.

* "Tale est quod faciunt, quale cum rident phrenctici." One is

reminded of Rochester's wife in Jane Eyre. The picture is quite in

St. Bernard's best manner. The quotation from Eccl. vii. 3, which

closely follows, suggests a reminiscence of the "melior est ira risu"

and the " risus stulti " of Eccl. vii. 4-7.
^ Eccl. vii. 3, Vulg.

D
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in the gloom trouhlcth himself about the sun.^ None of

these things will be pleasing to a man unless urgent need

have gone before. If the need be taken away, then the

very pleasantness which seemeth to be in them is turned

into loathing and disgust.^ It must be confessed, therefore,

that, in this respect, everything which belongeth unto our

present life, partaketh of misery ; unless it be that, in the

continual trials of our heavier labours, our lighter labours

are, as it were, a kind of consolation, and, while perchance,

as time passeth and conditions change, tedium and relief

follow one upon another, the experience of the lesser labours

seemeth unto us to be some reprieve from misery, so that

sometimes the passage from the more painful to the less

irksome toil is counted for felicity.

And yet it must be confessed that they who, at times

rapt in spirit through excess of contemplation, are in some

small measure able to taste the sweetness of heavenly felicity,

are indeed, as often as they experience such a state, free

from misery. Plainly these, as cannot be denied, even in

the flesh, although but seldom and only in their raptures,

enjoy freedom of pleasure, in that with Mary they "have

chosen the best part, which shall not be taken away from

them." ^ For they that now possess what cannot be taken

^ The conclusion has been drawn, surely without warrant, from a

passage in SL Bernard. Sec. Vita, compiled at some date between
1 167 and 1 170, by Alanus of Auxerre, where we read (XVI. 45):
" luxta lacum etiam Lausanensem totius diei itinere peregens, peni-

tus non attendit, aut se uidere non uidit. Cum enim uespere facto,

de eodem lacu socii colloquerentur, interrogabat eos ubi lacus ille essct,

et mirati sunt uniuersi," that St. Bernard had no feeling for nature. It

is to be noted that this work, as compared with the Vita Prima,
" porte," to quote the Abbe Vacandard ( Viede St. Bernard, I., p. xlii),

"la marque d'une preoccupation tendant au panegyrique "
; and the

incident in question, whetlier historical or not, is probably given as

an illustration of St. Bernard's faculty of abstraction from material

surroundings.
2 A fresh paragraph in the MSS. begins here.

' Luke X. 42, Vulg., reading ' * elegerunt " and '

' ab eis, " for
'

' elegit

and " ab ea."
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away from them in truth have experience of that which is to

come. But that which is to come is feHcity. Moreover

felicity and misery cannot exist together at the same

moment. As often therefore as they partake of the former,

so often do they not feel the latter. Accordingly it is only

contemplatives who in this life are in any degree able to

enjoy freedom of pleasure, and that but in part, in very

small part, and upon the rarest occasion.^ Beyond this

there are even some righteous persons who enjoy freedom

of counsel, in part certainly, but in considerable part.^ For

the rest, freedom of will (as hath been plainly shown above)

belongeth equally to all who have the use of reason ; as such,

it is none the less in the evil than in the good, it is as entire

in the present world as in the world to come.^

1 For contemplation, as understood by the mystics, see Fenelon,
Explication dcs Maxinies des Saints, Axl. XXI. "C'est I'oraison

parfaite de laquelle parlait St. Antoine, et qui n'est pas aper^ue par le

solitaire meme qui la fait. La contemplation est egalement autorisee

par les anciens Peres, par les docteurs de I'ecole, et par les saints

mystiques. Elle est nommee un regard simple et amoureux, pour la

distinguer de la meditation, qui est pleine d'actes melhodiques et

discursifs.'^

2 There is a fresh paragraph in the MSS. here.
^ The economy of man as a social being plainly presupposes

free will. Man, as a rational creature, "agit iudicio, quia per uim
cognoscitiuam iudicat aliquid esse fugiendum, uel prosequendum. Sed
quia iudicium istud non est ex naturali instinctu in particulari operabili,

sed ex collatione quadam rationis ; ideo agit libero iudicio, potens in

diuersa ferri," It is upon the basis of such a postulate that he is the

subject of "consilia, exhortaliones, praecepta, prohibiliones, praemia

et poenae." St. Thom. Suni/n. Tlieol. I. Qu. Ixxxiii. Art. I.



CHAPTER VI

That grace is altogether necessary in order that ive may

will what is good.

It hath, I think, been sufficiently shown that this freedom

of will is yet in certain fashion held captive, so long as the

other two kinds of freedom scarcely at all, or only in a

small measure, accompany it ; and that from no other cause

than the lack of these two kinds of freedom ariseth that defect

of ours of which the Apostle speaketh, saying :
" So that

ye cannot do the things that ye would." ^ To will indeed

belongeth to us in virtue of free choice, but not also the

power to do what we will. I do not speak of willing what

is good, nor of willing what is evil, but merely of willing.

For to will what is good is a moral success, to will what is

evil is a moral failure. But the simple act of willing, that

it is which either succeedeth or faileth. Further, it is

creative grace which gave existence to the will * it is saving

grace which giveth it moral success ; it is the will itself

which bringeth about its own moral failure. Accordingly,

free choice makcth us possessed of will
;

grace maketh us

possessed of good will. It is in virtue of free choice that we

will, it is in virtue of grace that we will what is good. For

even as it is one thing simply to fear, and another thing to

fear God ; one thing simply ^ to love and another thing to

love God (indeed, the terms fear and love, considered

merely in the abstract, signify affections, but with the.

1 Gal. V. 17, Vulo.
- The MSS. omit this second "simpliciter.'

28
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addition of the object ^ they signify virtues) ; so also is it

one thing to will and another thing to will what is good.-

The affections, truly, considered simply in themselves,

belong to us by nature ; in a certain sense they originate

from ourselves ; that they are directed towards their proper

objects is due to grace. Nor, indeed, is the case otherwise

than that grace ordereth aright what creation hath bestowed,

so that the virtues are none else than the affections rightly

ordered. It is written concerning certain men that " there

they were in great fear, where no fear was." ^ There was

fear, but it was unregulated fear. The Lord wished to

regulate it aright in His disciples, when He said : "I will

show you whom ye ought to fear " ;
"^ so also David saith :

" Come, ye children, hearken unto me : I will teach you

the fear of the Lord."^ Thus, too, did the Lord rebuke

men for unregulated love, saying :
" I came as the light into

this world, and men loved darkness rather than light." •*

Therefore^ is it that the bride prayeth in the Song of

Songs :
" Order love in me aright." ^ In like manner also

were they rebuked for an unregulated will, to whom it was

said :
" Ye know not what ye ask." ^ But they were taught

1 Viz. God.
2 In the MSB. there is no fresh paragraph here.

3 •' lllic trepidauerunt timore, ubi non erat timor" (Ps. xiii. 5, Vuli^.).

St. Bernard reads " trepidassent." The A.V. and R. V. (Ps. xiv. 5)
give nothing corresponding with "ubi non erat timor." The P.B.

(Ps. xiv. 9) foUovv^s the Vulgate.
* Luke xii. 5, Vtilg. St. Bernard omits "autem," and reads

"timere debeatis " for the "timeatis" of the Vulgate. Evidently he

understands the object of fear, here referred to, to be, not the Evil

One, but God.
^ Ps. xxxiii. 12, Viilg.

^ St. Bernard turns the "lux uenit " of John iii. 19, Vu{i^. into the

first person, adding the emphatic " Ego," and insetting " hunc" before
" niundum."

' /. c. because it is grace alone which orders love aright.

^ " Ordinauit in me caritatem" is the Vulgate rendering of Cant.

CanL n. 4. St. Bernard reads "Ordinate." "And his banner over

me was love" (A.V. and K.V.).

9 Mark X. 38, ^/^4^
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to lead back the perverted will into the way of righteous-

ness, when they heard :
" Are ye able to drink of the cup

that I am about to drink of?"^ Then indeed by w'ord,

but afterward by example also, He taught them to order

the will aright, when, i)raying, in the hour of His passion,

that the cup might pass from Him, He added immediately

:

" Nevertheless not what I will, but what Thou wilt." ^

Therefore we have received from God in the state of nature

the power to will, in the same way as we have received the

power to fear and the power to love, so that thus we might

be simply created beings ; ^ but to w^ill what is good, even

as to fear and to love God, w^e receive by the visitation of

grace, so that thus we may become (not simply creatures

but) God's creatures.

In a certain mannei:^ then, created as our own possession

for freedom of will, by means of goodness of will we are

i^ade God's possession."* Moreover it is He that made the

will free. Who also maketh it good ; and to this end

doth He make it good "that we may be a kind of

firstfruits of His creatures " :
^ since, better were it

1 Mark x. 38, Vul^. St. Bernard substitutes " bibiturus sum" for the

"bibo" of the Vulgate.
2 The Vulgate of Matt. xxvi. 39, reads " sicut " for St. Bernard's

" quod," and omits " uis " in the latter clause.

^ " Aliqua creatura," i.e. creatures possessed merely of a Zvvajxis

Twu ivavTLov : the virtuous ivepyeia by reason of which we become,

in the sense here intended, " Dei creatura " is due to grace.

^ St. Bernard would not, of course, deny that man in the merely

natural state belongs to God ; what he seeks to emphasize is that the

one thing which is at man's absolute disposal, as a free being, is

freedom of choice, i.e. the will as a dufa/uLis rwv iuavrioDV ; in the

course of the argument he implies that the affections, so far as they

may be directed by the will, are equally man's own possession. Only
in the light of such considerations as these is it possible to maintain a

due sense of human responsibility.

^ Quoted from the Vulgate of Jas. i. 18, with the substitution, in

the Benedictine edition, of "aliquid" for " aliquod." The MSS.,
however, read "aliquid initium" for the " initium aliquod" of the

Vulgate, and the question of a correction by Mabillon arises here, as

elsewhere.
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for us not to have existed at all than for us to remain

always our own possession. For they, who willed to be

their own possession, became indeed "as gods, knowing

good and evil " ;
^ but they did not then belong only to

themselves, they belonged to the devil also. Accordingly

free will maketh us our own ; evil will maketh us the

devil's
;
good will maketh us God's. This is the meaning

of the words: "The Lord knoweth them that are His."^

For to them that are not His He saith :
" Verily I say unto

you, I know you not."^ When, therefore, by reason of

evil wall we belong to the devil, in a certain sense we do

not meanwhile belong to God :
'^ even as when by reason

of good will we become God's possession, we then cease

to be the devil's ; seeing that " No man can serve two

masters." ^ For the rest, whether we belong to God or to

the devil, we do not cease to belong to ourselves also.

Indeed free wdll remaineth to us in either case, whereby

there remaineth also the ground of merit ; so that deservedly

we are either punished as evil persons, who have of their

own will freely become such, or glorified as good, which

equally we cannot be save only as free agents. In truth it

is our own will, and not the power of God, which delivereth

us over to the devil : it is God's grace, and not our own will.

1 Gen. iii. 5, Vnlg.
2 2 Tim. ii, 19. St. Bernard reads "nouit" for the "cognouit" of

the Vulgate.
^ Matt. XXV. 12, Viilg.

* This is the state of mortal sin, in which the determining factor is

the deliberate choice of evil by the will. Plainly, all sin, whether

mortal or venial, is a deordinatio of the will, but " quando anima
deordinatur per peccatum usque ad auersionem ab ultimo fine, scilicet

Deo, cui unitur per charitatem, tunc est peccatum mortale ; quando
uero fit deordinatio citra auersionem a Deo, tunc est peccatum

ueniale." St. Thom. Stimm. Theol. IL (i), Qu. Ixxii. Art. 5. Cf.

Ibid. IIL Qu. Ixxxvii. Art. i : *'Per peccatum mortale mens omnino
a Deo auertitur, utpote contra charitatem agens

;
per peccatum autem

ueniale retardatur affectus hominis, ne prompte in Deum feratur."

5 Malt. vi. 24, Vulg.
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which niakcth us subject to God.' Our will, of course, was

(as must be confessed) created good by the good God
;

it will not, however, be perfect until it hath been perfectly

subjected to its Creator.- Hut far be it from us to ascribe

to the will itself its own perfection, while we ascribe to God
its creation only ; seeing that, without doubt it is better

for it to be perfect than for it to have been simply made
;

and that, indeed, it seemeth to be blasphemy to ascribe to

'God the lesser, and to ourselves the more excellent work.^

Finally the Apostle, perceiving what was of nature, and

what was to be expected of grace, said :
" To will is

present with me, but how to will perfectly I find not." *

He knew for a fact that he was able to will, as possessing

free choice ; but that, in order that he might will perfectly,

he was in need of grace. For if to will what is evil is, as

it were, a failure of the will, then to will what is good

must be a success of the will ; for the will, however, to be

able to will everything that is good is its perfection.^

^ " Nemo ci dicit ' sic hominem factum, ut de iustitia quidem posset

in peccntuni ire, et de peccato ad iuslitiani redire non posset' : sed ut in

peccalum iret, sufiecit ei liberum arbilrium, quo se ipse uitiauit ; ut

autem redeat ad iustitiam, opus hahet medio, quoniam sanus non est; opus
habet uiuificatore, quia mortuus est." St. Aug. De Nat. et Grat, xxiii. 25.

2 The human will, regarded as tantum tielle, is the work of creans

qratia, and as such is necessarily perfect ; the moral perfection for

which it is destined, and which is the work of sahians gratia, does not

imply any imperfection in the work of creans gratia^ nay, rather it is

only on the foundation of the completed work of creans gratia that

saliians gratia can build ; to put it otherwise, the former perfection is

organic, the latter functional.
^ Plainly it is deism to ascribe to God the organic, and to ourselves

the functional, perfection.
* "Nam uelle adiacet mihi : perficere autem bonum non inuenio"

(Rom. vii. 18, Viilg.). St. Bernard reading *' Velle adiacet mihi,

perficere non inuenio," and playing upon the words perfecta and
perficere, and using the latter term as a verb neuter, contrasts " tantum
uelle" with "uelle bonum"; whereas St. Paul is really contrasting
" uelle bonum" with "perficere bonum."

^ The perfection of the will consists in the acquirement of good
moral habits [habitus acqtiisiti). Cf. St. Bern. Epist. ccliv. 4 :

" Quod
si studere perfectioni, esse perfectum est

;
profecto nolle proficere,

deficere est." There is no fresh paragraph in the MSS. here.
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In order, therefore, to the perfection of that will of ours,

which we possess in virtue of free choice, we stand in need

of a twofold gift of grace, namely, both wisdom, which

is the conversion of the will to what is good, and also full

power, which is its establishing in the good.^ Now perfect

conversion is conversion to what is good, to the end that

nothing may be pleasing save only what is fitting, or what

is lawful
;
perfect establishing in the good is to the end

that nothing which is thus pleasing may any longer be

lacking. Then at length shall the will be perfect, when it

shall have become both completely good and well satisfied.

^

The will possesseth, certainly, a twofold goodness from the

beginning of its existence ; the one, a general goodness

derived from the mere fact of its creation, in that it could

not have been created other than good by the good God,

for *'God saw all that He had made, and it was very

good " ; ^ the other, a special goodness derived from the

freedom of choice, in virtue of which it was made even

after the image of Him Who created it. Suppose now that

to these two goods be added a third, its conversion to its

^ These would appear to be two of the gifts of the Holy Ghost,
sapientia axvd fortihido. As regards the former, " per sapientiam dirigitur

et hominis intellectus, et hominis affectus ; et ideo ponuntur duo
correspondentia sapientiae, tanquam directiuo ; ex parte (juidem intel-

lectus donum intellectus ; ex parte autem affectus donum timoris.

Ratio enim timendi Deum praecipue sumitur ex consideratione excel-

lentiae diuinae, quam considerat sapientia." St. Thom. Siimm. Theol.

II. (i)
;
Qu. Ixviii. Art. 4. St. Thomas's distinction between tiirtiites

and dona may be illustrated by his language in Articulus I of this same
Qitaestio. With his characteristic respect for the authority of Aristotle

he refers to the Nicomachean Ethics (VII. i) as follows :
" Philosophus

supra uirtutem communem ponit quamdam uirtutem heroicam uel diu-

inam, secundum quam dicuntur aliqui diuini uiri." There is a fresh

paragraph in the MSS. here.
^ The paronomasia, "cum plene fuerit bona, et bene plena," is

forcible, but difficult to render in English ; the '* plene bona" refers to

conuersio, and the "bene plena" to confirmaiio, which together effect

the perfection of the will in the moral as distinct from the natural

sphere.
3 Gen. i. 31, Vulg., reading "uidit" for "uiditque."
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Oealor; then not unfittingly will the will be counted

perfectly good
;
good, without doubt, as a mere created

thing, better by reason of its special gift of freedom, best

by reason of its being regulated aright.^ But the regulation

of the will consisteth in its conversion in every single

respect to God, in its entire and free devotion and submission

to Him. To such perfect righteousness, however, is rightly

due, nay, indeed, is actually joined the fulness of glory ;

for these two things are so united the one to the other

that the perfection of righteousness cannot be possessed,

save only in the fulness of glory ; nor can there be fulness

of glory apart from perfect righteousness. Finally, as a

matter of due merit, there can be no such righteousness

apart from glory, seeing that there can be no true glory

which is not derived from such righteousness ; wherefore it

is rightly said :
" Blessed are they which do hunger and

thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled." ^

But these are those two gifts of which we have above

spoken, namely, true wisdom and full power ; thus wisdom

concerneth righteousness, and power concerneth glory.

The terms *' true " and " full" are added, the one in order

to distinguish from the wisdom of the flesh, which is death,

^

as well as from the wisdom of the world, which is foolishness

with God, 'and by which men are wise in their own sight,^

" wise," I mean, " to do evil " ; ^ the other, in order to

distinguish from them of whom it is said :
" Mighty men

1 "Bona nimirum in uniuersitate, melior in suo genere, optima in

sui ordinatione." There is a fresh paragraph in the MSS. here.

2 Matt. V. 6, Vtilg. For the limitation of the bona uoluntas in the

sphere of grace see St. August. De Grat. et Lib. Arh. xvii. 33, 34,

where he distinguishes between the will as bona and as magna and

robtista, and identifies the latter with the "diuino amore ardentissima

uoluntas " of Rom. viii. 35. There is no fresh paragraph in the

MSS. here.
^ A reminiscence of Rom. viii. 6, Vulg.
* Reminiscences of i Cor. iii. 19, and Rom. xii. 16, Vulg.

5 Jer. iv. 22, 'Vulg.
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shall be mightily tormented." ^ For neither true wisdom
nor full power are to be found at all, except there are

joined to the free will those two possessions, to which we

have earlier referred, namely, freedom of counsel and

freedom of pleasure. I should say that, certainly, he alone

possesseth true wisdom and full power, who is at last able

not only to will in virtue of free choice, but also to will

perfectly in virtue of the remaining two kinds of freedom,^

seeing that he can no longer will what is evil, nor fail in the

attainment of what he wills ; of which results the one,

namely, true wisdom, cometh of freedom of counsel, and

the other, namely, full power, cometh of freedom of

pleasure.^ But who would dare to boast, because man
hath it within his reach to become such and so great as

this ? Where, or when, is such an end attained ? Surely,

not in this world, is it? Were any disposed so to boast,

he would be greater than Paul, who confesseth, saying :

" How to will perfectly I find not." * Was Adam in

Paradise such and so great as this ? Surely, had it been

so, never would he have been an exile ^ therefrom.

^ " Potentes autem potenter tormenta patientur," Wisd. vi. 7, Viclg.

St. Bernard omits " autem."
2 " Non tantum uelle . . . sed . . . et perficere." St. Bernard

would seem here to extend the connotation of the term perficere^ as

used on p. 32, so as to include, not only uelle bountn, but ?\%o perficere

bomivi in the sense in which St. Paul uses the latter terms in Rom. vii.

18. Of the two kinds of freedom referred to, liberiim consilUim implies

uelle bormvt, and liberum cojnplacitiun implies perficere bomim the

former constituting libertas a peccato, the libertas gratiae, the latter

constituting libertas a ?niseria, the libertas gloriae.

^ (l) Veruni sapere x-?, {owxidi only where there is liberum consilium^

for there only "nee uelle ualeat quod malum sit." (2) Plenum posse

is found only where there is liberum complacituniy for there only *' nee

carere (ualeat) quod uelit."

^ Rom. vii. 18, Vulg., omitting "bonum." Here, as we have

already noticed, the course of the argument brings St. Bernard to

St. Paul's sense of perficere bonum (see p. 32) ; "to will perfectly"

{perficere) meaning to will and to perform what is good
;
perfection

would be lacking ^Nexe plenum posse lacking.

^ The MSS. here read " exsul esset" for the " exsulasset " of the

Benedictine text.



CHAPTER VII

WJieiher the first vian in Paradise was endowed ivith t/iis

threefold freedom^ and liow far his endoivment was
lost by sin.

It is now the place to consider a question which wc have

so far deferred, namely, whether the first man possessed in

Paradise those three kinds of freedom of which we have

spoken, that is to say, freedom of choice, of counsel and of

pleasure, or, in other words, freedom frorn necessity, from

sin, and from misery, in all their fullness ; or but two of

them, or only one. And indeed, concerning the first of

these, there is now no question, if we remember how plainly

higher reason hath taught us that it is equally the possession

of the righteous and of sinners. Concerning the remaining

two it may not improperly be asked whether Adam ever-

possessed either both, or so much as one of them ? For, if

he possessed neither of them at all, what is it that he lost ?

Freedom of choice, at any rate, he always preserved intact

both before and after his sin. If he lost nothing, in what did

he suffer by being cast out of Paradise ? But if he lost either

one of them, how did he lose it ? What is certain is that,

from the time that he sinned, thenceforward, so long as he

remained in the flesh, he was free neither from sin nor from

misery. But again, he could in no measure have lost either

of these freedoms, when he had once received it ; ^ otherwise

he cannot be proved to have possessed in their perfection

^ St. Bernard is, of course, staling this hypothetically, in order to

elucidate his forthcoming distinction between the higher and lower

degrees of liberum consiliuni and of liberuvi complacitum.

36
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either wisdom or power, as we have above defined them, for

he would have been able both to will what he ought not to

have willed and to receive what he was not willing to receive.^

Or should it rather be said that, in a certain measure, he

possessed wisdom and power, but that, because he did not

possess them in their fullness, he was able to lose them ?
^

For, indeed, each of these hath two degrees, a higher and a

lower, 'J'he higher degree of freedom of counsel is not to

be able to sin ; the lower degree is to be able not to sin.^

So also the higher degree of freedom of pleasure is not to

be able to be disturbed ; the lower degree is to be able not

to be disturbed.* Accordingly [the first] man received at his

creation the lower degrees of both kinds of freedom to-

gether with full freedom of choice, and, when he fell into

^ Cf St. August. De Trinit. xiii. 5(8) :
" Beatus igitur non est, nisi

qui et liabet omnia quae uult, et nihil uult male." In this context St.

Augustine quotes a striking statement of Cicero: " Velle enim quod
non deceat, id ipsum miserrimum est : non tam miserum est non ad-

ipisci quod uelis, quam adipisci uelle quod non oporteat." For the

defects consequent upon the first sin of Adam, see St. Tliom. II. (2),

Qu. liii. Art. 1. "Carentia prudentiae et cuiuslibet uirtulis includitur

in carentia originalis iustitiae, quie totam animam perficiel)at. Et
secundum hoc omnes isti defectus uirtutum possunt reduci ad originalo

peccatum."
2 There is a fresh paragraph in the MSS. here.
^ This distinction is recognized by St. Augustine. " Prima libertas

uoluntatis erat, posse non peccare, nouissiuia erit multo maior, non
posse peccare

;
prima immortahtatis erat, posse non mori, nouissima

erit muito maior, non posse mori
;
prima erat j^erseuerantiae potestas,

bonum posse non deserere, nouissima erit felicitas perseuerantiae,

bonum non posse deserere.*' De Corr. et Grat. xii. 33. This last is

the nnttquam peccaiidi itoluutaria fclixqjie necessttas {^i. August. De
Pcrf. Just. Horn. iv. 9). A somewhat similar distinction is found in

St. Anselm {Dialog, de Lib. Arb., xiv.). " Ilia [libertas] quidem (]uae

separabiliter [rectitudinem] tenet, fuii angelorum omnium, antequam
boni confirmarentur et mali caderent ; et est omnium hominum ante

mortem, (jui habent rectitudinem eandem. Quae uero tenet insepara-

biliter est electorum angelorum et hominum ; sed angelorum electo-

rum post ruinam reproborum, et hominum post mortem suam." It

will be plain, of course, that the reciiltido^ of which St. Anselm speaks

as possessed separabiliter^ is of such a kind as to be within the reach of

fallen man.
* Turbari, i. e. miser esse.
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sin, lost the two former. But he fell from the state of being

able not to sin into that of not being able not to sin, having

wholly lost freedom of counsel.^ So too did man fall from

the state of being able not to be disturbed into that of not

being able not to be disturbed, having wholly lost freedom

of pleasure. There remained to him only freedom of

choice, and that subject to punishment, in that by its

means he lost the other kinds of freedom ; but it he

could not lose. Having, indeed, by his own will become

the servant of sin, deservedly he lost freedom of counsel.

Further, having by reason of sin become liable to pay the

penalty of death, how was he any longer able to keep

possession of freedom of pleasure ?
-

Of the three kinds of freedom, therefore, which he had

received, Adam, by the abuse of that which is called free-

dom of choice, deprived himself of the rest. But he abused

it by the fact that, when he had received it for his glory, he

made of it his disgrace, according to the testimony of the

Scripture which saith :
" Man when he was in honour, had

no understanding ; he was compared unto the foolish beasts,

and become like unto them."^ To man alone, amongst

living creatures, was it given, on account of his prerogative

of free choice, to be able to sin. But it was given to him

^ The higher degrees oi liberum consiliii/n and liberum coinplacitiwi^

although they place man under law

—

libertas agendi necessitaieui non
tollit, sed ponit (Spinoz. Tractatus Politici, II. ii)—yet increase his

moral freedom ; liberior jt^itur est uoltmtas quae a rectitudine iwii

peccandi declinare itcquit, quain quae illam potest deserere (St. Anselm.
Dial, de Lib. Arb., L); otherwise we should be correct in arguing

ideo Deitni iion uoluntatevi, sed necessitatem habere iustitiae, quia non
potest uelle pecrare (St. August. De Nat. et Grat., xlvi. 54). Cf. St.

Leon. Serin, in Quadr. i. 2: "Tunc est uera pax homini et uera

libertas, quando et caro animo iudice regitur, et animus Deo praeside

gubernatur." Thus also St. Augustine {De Mor. Eccl. et de Mor. Man.
I. xii. 21), speaking of the relation of the animus to God, says that, illo

solo dominante, it is liberrimus.

2 There is here no fresh paragraph in the MSS.
3 Ps. xlviii. 13, Vulg.
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not in order that he should accordingly ^ sin, but in order

that, if he did not sin when he was able to have sinned, he

might appear more glorious. For what could have re-

dounded more to his glory, than if it could have been said

of him, as the Scripture runneth :
" Who is he, and we

will praise him?" Why is he thus praiseworthy? "For
wondrous things he did while he lived." What things ?

"Who was able to transgress," it saith, **yet did he not

transgress; to do evil yet did he not do evil."^ This

honour, then, he preserved so long as he did not sin ; when
he sinned he lost it. But he sinned, because he was free to

sin ; nor was he free otherwise than by virtue of freedom of

choice, whence it was indeed that he had in him the pos-

sibility of sinning. Yet was it not the fault of Him- who
gave him free choice, but of himself who abused it, in that

plainly he converted to the use of sinning the faculty which

he had received for the glory of not sinning.^ For although

he sinned by means of the power which he received, he

did not sin because he possessed the power to do so, but

because he willed to do so. For, when the devil and his

angels sinned, the rest also of the angels did not sin ; not

because they were not able to sin, but because they did not

will to sin.*

Man's fall, when he sinned, is to be ascribed, therefore,

not to the gift of the power to sin, but to the fault of the

will. Nevertheless, though he fell by an act of will, he

hath it not equally in his power by an act of will to rise

^ The MSS. here read " perinde " for the *'proinde" of the Bene-
dictine edition ; the distinction in meaning is not essential.

^ Ecclus. xxxi. 9, 10, Vnio.
^ To hold God responsible for sin is to deny His existence as a

moral governor. This is implied by St. Bernard's words in Chapter

II, where he argues that, apart from moral freedom, neither good nor

evil can be imputed. Cf. St. August. De Lib. Arb., II. i. 3. " Et
poena iniusta asset et praemium, si homo uoluntatem non haberet

liheram."
* There is no fresh paragraph in the MSS. here.
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again free from sin ; because although there was given to

the will the power so to stand that it should not fall/ there

was not given it the power to rise again, if it fell. For not

so easy is it to get out of a pit as it is to fall into it. By
an act of will alone man fell into the pit of sin ; but no act

of will is sufficient to enable him to rise again, seeing that

now, even if he so will, he is not able not to sin.^

* For the protection diviiK-ly afforded to human irpoalpeais by {a) x«P'5>
{/>) yo/jLos and (c) rSnos, see St. Athan. De Imam. iii. 4, and com-
pare Talian, Coiiir. Grace, vii.

^ Cf. St. August. Dc Per/. Just. Horn. iv. 9: "Quia uero peccauit

uoluntas, secutaest peccantem peccatum habendi dura necessitas, donee
tota sanelur infirmitas." See also Canon xix. of the Second Council
of Orange (a.d. 529) : *'Cum sine Dei gratia salutem non possit custo-

dire quam accepit, quomodo sine Dei gratia poterit reparare quod per-

didit? " It is important to notice that sin, as imputable, is essentially

an act of will. " Mala uoluntas iam sola peccatinn est, etiam si desit

effectus, id est, si non habeat polestatem." St. August. De Spirit, et

Lift. xxxi. 54. There is no fresh paragraph in the MSS. here.



CHAPTER VIII

Thatfree choice retnahietJi after sin hath e?ite?ed i?i.

What then ? Hath free choice perished, because man is

not able not to sin ? By no means : but man hath lost

free counsel, by means of which he before possessed the

power not to sin ; he lost it, moreover, in such a manner

that, because he is not able indeed any longer not to be

disturbed, it befalleth him in his wretched state to have lost

also freedom of pleasure, by means of which he before

possessed also the power of being able not to be disturbed.^

There remaineth, therefore, even after sin, freedom of

choice, which, although in a state of misery,^ is yet intact.

And the fact that man is not able of himself to shake him-

self free of the bondage of sin, or of misery, doth not

signify the destruction of freedom of choice, but privation

of the two remaining kinds of freedom. For there neither

belongeth, nor ever hath belonged, to freedom of choice,

as such, to possess either power or wisdom, but merely

will : it maketh us neither able, nor wise, but simply

willing.* Therefore we are not to be thought to have lost

freedom of choice, if we cease to be either powerful or

wise,* but only if we cease to be willing. For where there

is not will, there is not freedom. I do not say, if we ceased

^ There is a fresh paragraph in the MSS. here.
^ I.e. unaccompanied by liberiuti complacihim, freedom of pleasure,

freedom "experiri quid libeat, uel non libeat." Cf. IV. supra.
•* " Posse, uel sapere, sed tantum uelle." Cf. VI. supra. " Liberum

arbitrium nos facit uolentes" ; this is its function, as such ; it is the func-

tion of grace to bestow upon us the gifts of uerum sapere and plenuvi

posse.

* I.e. if the will ceases to be either in bono confinnata, or ad honuni

Connersa.

E 41
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to will wliat is good, but if \vc ceased to will at all : it iiuist

be allowed without contradiction that, when tiie will not

goodness of will—no longer existeth, then also freedom

of choice is lost. But if the case be that the will is merely

unable to will what is good, it meaneth that it lacketh, not

freedom of choice, but freedom of counsel. Again, if the

will be unable, not indeed to will what is good, but to

perform the good which it willeth,^ then let it be assured

that it lacketh freedom of i)leasure, not that it hath lost

freedom of choice. If, then, freedom of choice everywhere

accompanieth the will, in such a way that, unless the will

wholly cease to be itself, it lacketh it not, but alike in evil

and in good remaineth the will ; thus none the less doth

free choice also abide in its fulness whether in evil or in

good. And as the will, even when in the state of misery,-

doth not cease to be fhe will, but is called, and is, the

miserable will, as it is also called, and is, the blessed will ;

"

so also can neither any adversity, nor necessity, either

destroy or (so far as in it lieth) * in any degree lessen

freedom of choice.^

But, although free choice remaineth everywhere equally

without any diminution, nevertheless it will not find itself

able of itself to revive from an evil to a good state, after

^ Its state being not yet that of pieman posse, in which the will is

so esiablished in the good " ut nil desit iam quod libeat." Cf. VI.
supra.

^ I.e. so long as it is in a state in which " non ualemus, quod
uolunnis," and thus " sentimus quidem ipsam quodam modo lit)eitateDi

esse miserain, non tamen aniissam "
; a state out of which the will cannot

pass until it attains to the libertas gloriae. Cf. IV. sup) a. St. Bernard

would hold, doubtless, that, in proportion to our possession of the

libertas gratiae, there are degrees in our viiseria even in this world. See

V. supra, ad init.

2 *' Beata uoluntas." The point is that, whether it possess libertas

gloriae or only libertas gratiae, it always possesses libertas a necessitate^

and it is tliis last which constitutes it the will.

•* "Quantum in se est." The limitation, whatever it may be, of

liberuvi arbitriufn, cannot be imposed ab extra : free choice always

remains self-determining.
^ There is no fresh paragraph in the MSS. here.
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the same fasliion in which of itself it was able to fall from

a good into an evil state. ^ And what wonder is it if one

that lieth prone be not able of himself to rise again,

seeing that when standing upright he was unable by any

effort of his own to advance to a better position ? In fine,

while freedom of choice still in some measure had with it

the other two kinds of freedom, it was unable from the

lower vantage ground of them to rise to higher levels, that

is to say, to rise from the states of being able not to sin

and being able not to be disturbed to those of not being

able to sin and not being able to be disturbed : but if, even

however aided by those other two kinds of freedom, it yet

was not strong enough to advance from the good to the

better, how much less, now that it is deprived of them, will

it be able of itself to escape from evil to the good in which

it stood of old ?
2

Man, therefore, hath need of "the power of God, and

the wisdom of God,"^ even Christ, in order that, by reason

of the fact that He is wisdom, He may reinfuse into him true

wisdom,* and thus restore to him the state of freedom of

counsel, and in order that, by reason of the fact that He is

^ St. Bernard is leadint; up to the doctrine of tlie necessity of grace.

He begins by insisting upon the evil plight into which the will finds

itself by reason of sin. Cf. St. August. De Pcrf. Just. Hoiii. iv. 9.
" (^uia uero peccauit uoluntas, secula est peccanteni peccatum habendi
dura necessitas." In the Dc Lib. Arb. iii. 51-54, St. Augustine treats

of the infirmity of the will due to sin : "Sunt etiani necessitate facta

improbaiida, ubi uult homo recte facere, et non potest," he boldly

exclaims. See also his striking commentary on Kom. i. 21 sqq. in De
Nat. et Gj-at. xxii. 24.

2 The argument is an a fortiori one. If, with all the privileges of

the status innocentiae, man fell, how, with all the drawbacks of the

status nalur(C lapsac, can he unaided rise again? The MSS. read here

"de malo iam in id quod fuit bonuni,"etc., for "de malo in id," etc.,

of the Benedictine edition.

^ I Cor. i. 24, Vul}!;.

^ In order to convey the idea of the infusion of grace, and to exclude

the Lutheran notion of imputation, it has seemed better to translate

"uerum ei Sapere reinfundat " quite literally. The ueruvi Sapere and
the plenum Posse {infra) are the two gifts of grace which constitute

uelle perfectwii. Cf. VI. supra.
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power, IK- may rc-cslahlisli in him full i)()\V(_'r, ancl thus

restore tu him the state of freedom of pleasure ; in sueh a

measure tliat, being in virtue of the one perfectly good, he

may no longer know sin, antl, being in virtue of the other

completely blessed, he may suffer no adversity. But in

truth it is in the future life that such perfection as this is to

be expected, when both kinds of freedom now lost will be

restored^ to free choice; not merely in the measure in

which in this world they are restored to any righteous

person, however perfect he may be ; nor merely in the

measure in which it was granted even to our first parents

to possess them in Paradise ; but as already now the angels

possess them in heaven.^ Meanwhile, however, let it suffice

in this body of death, and in this evil world, ^ that by free-

dom of counsel we obey not sin in lust,* while by freedom

of pleasure we fear not to suffer adversity for righteousness'

sake.^ But, in this sinful flesh and in this evil day, if not

wholly to lack, certainly not to consent to sin, this is in no

small measure to be wise ; and, if not yet wholly to enjoy

felicity, at least for truth's sake manfully to endure contempt,

this is in no small measure to be powerful.®

^ The Benedictine editor reads " plene restaurabitur," with the alter-

native " plenarie " in the margin ; the MSS. omit the adverb altogether.
2 The degrees of excellence in this respect are well expressed by the

dicttun of St. Prosper of Aquitaine : Giatia estgloria inchoata ; ^^loria est

gvatia consiimniata. Complete beatitude consists in Detun pet- essentiam

uidere ; this man did not possess in Paradise, i.e. ante peccatiun, nor

did the angels possess it ante coiifirjiiationein ; but the good angels

after the fall of the evil angels, were cunfirmati. Cf. St. Thom. Siwim.
Theol. I. Qu. Ixii. Art. 8. "Cum non possit angelus beatus quidquam
uelle uel agere, nisi Deum attendens, qui est ipsa bonitas, non potest

aliquo pacto peccare." Por the state, in this respect, both of man and
of the angels in py-inia sui conditione, see St. Theni. Siinun. I'heol.

II. (2), Qu. V. Art. I.

^ Reminiscence of Rom, vii. 24 and Gal, i. 4, Vzdg.
^ Reminiscence of Rom. vi. 12, Vtilg.

^ Of course the lower degrees of liheriun consilium and liberum

cotnplacitufn are intended here. Cf, V. supra.
^ The 7ieriaii Sapere and the plenum Posse of \T. supra. There is

no fresh paragraph in the MSS. here.

I
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Truly it behoveth us here, meanwhile, by freedom of

counsel to learn no longer to abuse freedom of choice, in

order that in the future we may be able fully to enjoy free-

dom of pleasure. Thus, indeed, we are restoring in ourselves

tl\e image of God ; thus by means of grace we are being

prepared to win that ancient honour which we lost through

sin. And blessed is he who shall deserve to hear it said con-

cerning himself: " Who is he, and we will praise him ? For

he did wondrous things while he lived ; he was able to trans-

gress, yet did he not transgress ; to do evil, yet did he not

do evil." 1

^ Ecclus. xxxi. 9 and 10, Vulg: ; a passage already quoted in VII.
supra, where the Vulgate is exactly followed. Here the Benedictine

editor reads "malum" for "mala" of the Vulgate, while the .MSS.
read "mala " but omit "qui" before "potuit."



CHAPTER IX

That the image a7id the likeness of God^ in 7vhich we
7vcre created, consist in a threefoldfreedom.

Now 1 think that in these three kinds of freedom

consist the very image and the hkeness of the Creator,

in which we were created ; that the image indeed con-

sisteth in freedom of choice, while in the remaining two

kinds of freedom is revealed a certain two-sided hke-

ness.^ Hence it is, perhaps, that freedom of choice alone

suffereth not at all any defect or diminution of itself,

because it is in it above all else that, as it were, may be

seen impressed the substantial image of the eternal and

unchangeable Godhead.^ For although it had a begin-

ning, yet it knoweth not destruction ; neither hath it any

increase from righteousness or from glory, nor doth it

suffer any diminution from sin or from misery.^ What

* Bipartita siniilittido. St. Thomas holds that a trinity in man is

implied by his creation in the image of God : "in homine esse

imaginem Dei et quantum ad naturam diuinam, et quantum ad

Trinitatem personarum " {Stim/n. Theol. I. Qu, xciii. Art. 5) ; even as,

before him, St. Augustine had taught that "in homine inuenimus
trinitatem, id est, mentem, et notitiam qua se nouit, et dilectionem

qua se diligit" {De Triii. XV. vi, 10). St. Bernard, however, is

nearer to St. Thomas in his differentiation between iniaoo and siiiiili-

ttido; although, unlike the latter, he reserves the term imago for what
is essential to man as man. Cf. St. Thom. Sicmm. Theol. I. Qu. xciii.

Art. 4. "Imago creationis in omnibus inuenitur hominibiis, sed

recreationis, in iustis tantum, similitudinis uero solum beatis." It will

be plain that the if?iago in itisiis answers to the verum sapere, and
the similittido in beatis to the pleninn posse of St. Bernard. See
also St. Joh. Damasc. De Fid. Orth. II. 12.

* Diiiinilas ; but the English word "divinity" is, owing to ils

colloquial use, too weak.
' I.e. the libertim arbitrijitji, as such, once created, is necessary;

not contingent ; although it had a yeueais, it has no cpOopd,
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is there that, while it is not eternal, is more like unto

eternity than is this ? Further in the other two kinds of

freedom, seeing that they can be not only partly diminished,

but also wholly lost, we recognize as it were a likeness of

divine wisdom, and a likeness of divine power, added to

the divine image. ^ Finally we have lost them both by

sin, and we have recovered them both by grace ; and every

day, indeed, we either advance in them, or we fall back

from them, some of us more, others of us less. They can

also be so lost that they cannot any longer be recovered

;

and they can be so possessed that they can never at any

time be either lost or diminished.

In this two-sided divine likeness of wisdom and of

power, not indeed in its highest degree, but in that which

is next to the highest, was man created in Paradise. For

what is nearer to the state of not being able to sin, or to

be disturbed (in which without doubt the holy angels are

now confirmed, and in which God always exists), than that

of being able not to sin and not to be disturbed, in which,

we know, man was created? And he—nay, rather, we in

him and with him,^ having by means of sin fallen from

this state, have by means of grace received again, not

indeed the very same degree thereof, but in place of it a

certain lower degree. For we are not able to exist here

^ For the manner of distinction between the siniililtido and the

viiago, see St. Thorn. Siimift. Theol. \. Qu. xciii. Art. 9. " Simililiido

non distinguitur ab imagine SLCinukuii comnninem rationem similitudinis

(sic enim inchiditur in ralione ipsius imnginis) ; sed secundum ([uod

aliqiia similitudo deficit a ratione imaginis, uel etiam est iniaginis

perfectiua."
^ Cf. Corn, a Lap. in Rom. v. 12. " /// quo ojiiues peccaveritnt

:

In quo, supple, won peccato, sed laio homini ; Graecum enim oi est

masculinum, afxafyrla uero est femininum. Ita St. August. /Jl>. de

Peccat. Meritis, X, qui et rationem addit : Quia inquit, oJiines homines

fnerti7it ille units homo, scilicet Ada?H.'''' Thus, as Cornehus points

out, " inobedientia et peccatum Adie realiter inhacret nobis, non
autem tantum impiitntur nobis." See also Mozley, Hist, and Theol.

Essays, II. p. 142.
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in this world entirely without sin, or without misery

;

although we are able, by the aid of grace, to avoid being

overcome by sin, or by misery. Nevertheless Scripture

saith :
" Whatsoever is born of ( jod, sinneth not." ^ But this

is said of them that are predestined unto life, not meaning

that they do not sin at all, but that sin is not imputed

unto them, being either punished by befitting penance,

or in love put utterly away.- " Love," indeed, '* covereth a

multitude of sins,"^ and "Blessed are they whose un-

righteousnesses are forgiven, and whose sins are covered."*

'J'he angels therefore are in the highest, not the lowest

grade, of the divine likeness, we are in the lowest ; Adam
was in the intermediate grade ; the evil spirits, again, are

in no such grade at all.^ To the angels in heaven then

it was granted to endure to the end without sin and without

misery ; but to Adam it was granted to exist without these,

^ " Omne, quod natiim est ex Deo, non peccat " for the " oninis, qui

natus est ex Deo, peccatum non facit " of the Vulgate of i John iii. 9,

2 " Vel punitur condigna pcenitentia, uel in charitate absconditur."

What does St. Bernard mean by this ? Normally every soul, even if

by the grace of final perseverance it attains unto glory, must suffer the

temporal penalties of sin. And yet even these, however condigna
poenilentia may be, can never be such as to leave no scope for the

divine charitas. God's dealing with the souls in purgatory is a work
of love. Or is St. Bernard thinking of that rare thing, perfect con-

trition, which springs from the love of God for His own sake alone ?

The quotation immediately following suggests that this latter is in his

mind.
"^ St. Bernard reads "cooperit" for the "operit" of the Vulgate of

I Pet. iv. 8.

* Ps. xxxi. I, Vnlg.
^ The beatiiude of the angels, ante confinnationetn, was a beatitttdo

naturalis ; for those who, diuinae gratiae aiixilw, did not fall, this

became a beatitttdo siipentaturalis ; those who fell, lost finally their

opportunity of acquiring this higher beatitudo ;
" hoc est angelis casus,

(juod hominibus mors" ; they became "in peccato obstinati," a fact

explained, St. Thomas holds, by the difference l)etween the will of an
angel and that of a man ;

" uoluntus hominis adhaeret alicui mobiliter,

quasi potens etiam ab eo discedere et contrario adhaerere ; uoluntas

autem angeli adhaeret fixe et immobiliter." Thus man, after his fall

in Adam, remains poenitentiae capax. Cf. St. Thorn. Summ. Theol.

I. Qu. Ixiii. and \y^.v. passim.
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though not also to continue to exist without them ;
^ to

us,- however, it was not granted even to exist without

them, but only not to be overcome by them. For the

rest, the devil and his angels, even as they never have

the will to resist sin, so are they never able to escape

the penalty of sin.

Seeing, therefore, that these two kinds of freedom,

freedom of counsel and freedom of pleasure, by means

of which wisdom and power are supplied to reasonable

creatures, do, by the dispensation of God, vary according

as He willeth, in respect of certain causes, places and

times^so that on earth they are possessed but in very

small measure ; in heaven fully ; in the intermediate state

moderately ; in hell not at all—whereas freedom of choice,

wherewith reasonable beings were created, is in no degree

whatsoever changed by their condition, but (so far as it

is free choice) is always equally possessed in heaven, on

earth, and in hell
;
(seeing that this is so) it is only fitting

that the two former should be held to be the divine

likeness, and the latter the divine image. And indeed

that in hell both kinds of freedom, which belong to the

divine likeness, have perished, the authority of Scripture

testifieth. For that there true wisdom which cometh, we
know, of freedom of counsel, doth not exist at all that

passage showeth, where we read :
" Whatsoever thy hand

can do, do it with all thy might : for there is neither work,

nor judgement, nor wisdom in the lower world, whither thou

hastenest."^ Moreover, concerning power, which is granted

by means of freedom of pleasure, the Gospel saith as

^ I.e. Adam was not confirjtiattis in beatiUidine^ as were the good
angels.

'•^ I.e. in the status naturae lapsae.

^ Eccl. ix. 10, St. Bernard reads "potest manus tua facere " for the

"facere potest manus tua," and "est" for the "erunt" of the

Vulgate, and omits "scientia." Further, he is scarcely justified in

understanding " apud inferos" of hell, rather than of the grave

generally.
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ft)ll()\vclh :

'' Hind him hand and foot, cast liim into outer

darkness."^ For what is binding of tlic hands and feet,

if not complete deprivation of power?

But some one saith : How cometh it that there is not

any wisdom there, where the ills that are suffered compel

repentance for the ills that have been wrought? Surely it

cannot be either that in torment a man cannot repent, or

that to repent of evil is not true wisdom ? Now this objec-

tion would rightly be raised, were it the case that what

is punished is merely the deed of sin, and not also the

evil will. 2 Certainly there is no doubt but that no one

in torment delighteth ^ to repeat an act of sin. But if, even

in torment, the will remaineth evil, what value hath the

abnegation of an evil act, that any man should therefore

be accounted wise simply because now in the midst of the

flames he taketh no delight in riotous living ? In a word :

" Into a soul that willeth evil wisdom shall not enter." *

Whence, however, shall we prove that even in that state,

in which the lost are punished, the will remaineth evil ?

To omit all else, certainly they are unwilling to be punished.

But it is right that they should be punished, who have done

things deserving of punishment. Therefore they do not

will what is right. He, however, who doth not will what

is right, hath not a righteous will. By the fact then that his

will doth not consent to what is righteous it is unrighteous,

and thus also evil. Two things there are, either of which

proveth a will to be wicked ; namely, that it pleaseth it

to sin, and that it pleaseth it to have sinned with impunity

^ St. Bernard omits after " pedibus " the "eius," and read

"proiicite" for the "mittite," of the Vulgate of Matt. xxii. 13.

^ The opus pcccati is vvliat is materially sinful ; the tiolitiitas mala is

what '\^ formally sinful. In the former case sin is not always imputed;

in the latter case, in the nature of things, it necessarily must be imputed.
" Mala uoluntas iam sola peccatum est, etiam si desit effectus, id est, si

non habeat potestatem." St. August. De Spir. et Litt. xxxi. 54.
' In the sense (^i enjoying the pleasure of, as is presently explained.
•* Wisd. i. 4, Vulg.

J
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(in the past). Thus to take pleasure in sin so long as it

is possible to sin ; and, when it is no longer possible, to

will that sin remain unpunished ; what of true wisdpm is

there in this? What good will does this show? But granted

that it repenteth the lost to have sinned, can "we say that

the will is yet good if, were the choice given to it, it

preferreth to continue in sin rather than to endure the

punishment of sin ? ^ The former is a wrong choice, the

latter is a righteous. But when would a good will choose

rather w^hat is wrong than what is right ? Besides, they do

not truly repent, who do not so much grieve that they

have lived unto themselves as that now no longer are

they able to live unto themselves. Finally, a man's out-

ward state revealeth his inward state. For so long as

the body is in flames of torment, so long is it plain that

the will persisteth in wickedness.^ Accordingly, among the

lost there is nothing whatever of that likeness of God, which

consisteth in freedom of counsel and freedom of pleasure

;

nor can there be
;

yet, by reason of freedom of choice the

image of God abideth there immovably.

^ This were but the dolor dcciuoiuon of which St. Thomas speaks :

" Oportet dicere quod in eis sit dolor, et praecipue quia de ratione

poenae est quod uohintati repugnet"; but "demon ergo, cum peruersae

sit uoluntatis et obstinatae, de malo culpae non clolet." Siunin. Theol.

I. Qu. Ixiv. Art. 3.

^ A change of will in this respect would at once mean freedom from
torment ; but there is no freedom from torment, and therefore there is

no change of will. Not that St. Bernard would suggest the failure of

remedial treatment, but rather the justice of penal treatment ; were the

evil state of will in the lost remediable, the treatment would thereby

become remedial and thus, on attaining its end, cease. St. Bernard
assumes that it does not cease, so far corresponding with the un-

changingly evil will, and being precisely that punishment which is

" the other half of crime
"



CHAPTER X

Tliat //i?-oi(g/i C/in'sf the /ike?icss wJiich properly helo?igctJi to

the divifie i?nage is restored in us.^

But in this world the hkeness could nowhere reasonably

be found, nay, rather the divine image would here still lie

filthy and defaced, were it not that the woman of whom
the Gospel tells should light her candle ; that is to say,

unless He who is Wisdom were to appear in the flesh, and

turn inside out the house of sins and seek again the piece

which He had lost,^ namely, His own image, which, de-

spoiled of its native beauty, encrusted with the filth of sin

lay hidden as it were in the very dust; and when found,

should cleanse it to its first fair state again, making it like

unto the saints in glory ; nay, rather, should make it in all

respects like unto Himself, when the word of Scripture

should be fulfilled, which saith :
'' We know that, when He

shall appear, we shall be like Him ; for we shall see Him as

He is." ^ And, in truth, whom did such a work befit better

than the Son of God ? Who seeing that He is the effulgence

of the Father's glory, and the essential form of His very

^ The imago is not the less itself because the similittido is lost, but it

was the divine purpose that the similiHido should accompany it as its

proper possession and its befittinii; glory.

* Reminiscence of Luke xv. 8, Viilg. St. Bernard's language here

must not be understood to comradict the statement that libertas a

necessitate "nee peccato, nee miseria amittitur, uel minuitur " of IV.

supra. The imago is still the imago, although, by reason of mala
uoltintas, it is defaced so as, in many instances, to be not merely

deformis. but even foeda.
3 I John iii. 2, Vulg., reading "quia" for the first "quoniam."
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being, upholding the universe by His word/ manifested

Himself, endowed with full power for the twofold work of

restoring what was deformed and strengthening what was

weak
;
putting to flight the darkness of sin by the effulgence

of His Godhead,^ and restoring wisdom; and by the virtue

of His word giving power against the tyranny of evil spirits.^

He came, therefore, the very essential form * (of God), to

Whom the free choice (of man) had to be conformed :
^ for,

in order that it might receive again its original form, it

needed to be reformed from the same source from which it

had been formed.^ But the form is Wisdom ; the con-

formation consisteth in the image doing that work in the

human body which the form doth in the whole world.''

Now that Wisdom " reacheth from one end to another

mightily, and sweetly doth it order all things."^ It

"reacheth from one end to another,'^ that is to say, from

^ Cf. Heb. i. 3, Vttlg. , which reads :
" Qui cum sit splendor gloriae, et

figura substantiae eius, portansque omnia uerbo uirtutis eius," from
which St. Bernard's only variants are "Patris" and " portans uerbo
uniuersa." See Westcott ad loc.

* " De splendore figurae." St. Bernard plainly indicates the 0e6rr)s

hyjfigura.
3 " Ex uirtute verbi," suggests the various missions of the Son : He

alone Who is ever "portans, et implens, et protegens " (St. August.

Co7if. I. iv. 4), can restore the tienim sapcre and \\\^ plemcni posse ; for

the former of which cf. St. Athan. De Incarn. Verb. xii. 3: Ihv rauTTjs

{^i.e. TTJs KTiVecos) rjyefji.ova rhv rov TlaTphs A6yov . . . 5ia tovto to, oA.a

Kivovvra, 'iva h^abTOv irdures yivwaKwai rhv 0eov ; and for the latter cf.

Athen. Leg. pro Christ, x : re-yeV^jTai rb t^av 5ta toO aiiTov Aoyov Koi

8iaK€K6a/xr]Tai koI (rvyKpareiTai.

* Forma. Cf. Phil. ii. 6, Vulg., "Qui cum in forma Dei esset " :

%s eV fiopcpri &€ov virdpxcou. The word is nearer to the cIkcov of 2 Cor.

iv. 4 and Col. i. 15 than is figtira, which is rather (rxvfJ-a. Cf. XIV.,
infra. " Oportuit . . . per formam reformari deformem."

^ Cf. Rom. viii. 29, Vu/g., " Con formes fieri imaginis Filii sui "
:

avfifx6p<povs TTjs elK6vos rov viov avrov.
® For the fitness of the Word to restore the kut^ ilK6va x«P's, which

He had bestowed in the beginning, see St. Athan. De Incarn. Verbi.

vii. 4. TiVos i\v xp^ia. irphs ttjj/ Toiavrrji' X^P^'^ '^"^ avaKX-qcriu, f; tov kuI

Kara ttjj/ apxhv e« tov /xt] ovros TreiroirjKOTos ra '6\a rov &eov Aoyov

;

' I.e. The forma Dei is the Eternal Wisdom ; what He does in the

universe liberum arbitriuvi, which is the imago Dei, is intended to do

in us by means of being conformed to Him.
^ Wisd. viii. i, Vnlg.^ omitting the "ergo."
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the highest heaven to the depths of earlh ; from the greatest

angel to the very least of worms. lUit it "reacheth

mightily,'" not indeed by digressive motion or by local

diflusion, nor merely by official administration of created

life, its subject; rather by a certain essential^ and omni-

present strength, whereby indeed lie- moveth, orderetli,

and governeth the whole universe most potently.^ And all

this He doeth by no necessity that compelleth Him.* Nor
in these matters doth He work with any difficulty ; but,

with a tranquil will. He " ordereth all things sweetly."'' In

very truth He "reacheth from one end to another," that is,

from the origin of created life even unto the end appointed

for it by the Creator ; whether it be the end to which fallen

nature impels it, or that which judgement hastens, or that

^ "Substantiali." The phrase "Figurasubstantiae eius " (llcb, i. 3),
in which the substantia ot the Vulgate renders the h-Koara.ai'i of tlie

Greek, suggests that it is the Divine Essence (©edxTys) that .St. iiernard

has in mind. See Newman, The Ai ians of the Fourth Century, pp.
365 j-yy., and App. Note IV., 5th Ed., for the history of the lerins

vTroaTaais and oixria.

- Nothing in the original marks the passage to a persona/ subject,

but the sense of such a subject would naturally prevail as the statement

proceeds.
^ For the immanence of the Word in the universe, Kara Sui/a/xtu, see

St. Athan. De Incarn. Verb. viii. I. OvhXv yap avrov luvhv yTroAeAetTrrai

TJjs KTiaews fj.epos'Trdi'Ta 5e dia iravTwv TrcTrAi^pco/cej/ airrhs (Twodv tu> kavTov

UaTpi. See also JOid. xvii. I and 2. But His union with the universe

is a union neither /cot' ohaiav, i.e. of identity (which would be pan-
theism), nor of personality, such as is His hypostatic union witli the

Sacred Humanity. Cf. .St. Alhan. ut supra xli. passim for the

analogy between the immanence of the Word and Ilis Incarnation.
* The Divine Wisdom is no mere instrument of another will, but

rather the free Causa Principalis, alike in His creative, in His
providential, and in His redemptive work.

* " Semper agens, semper quietus " (St. August. Conf. I. iv. 4) ; His
very wrath, which no sinner can escape, for " quo fugit nisi a Te
placido ad Te iratum ? " (St. Aug. ut stipraW. ix. 14)

— " non . . .

sicut hominis, animi pertuilmtio est " (St. Aug. De Trinit. XIII. xvi.

21). Cf. St. Aug. Jit supra I. ii.-iv. for a fine statement of the dynamic
immanence of God. See also St. Anselm in Ilcb. i. j. " Portat omnia,

hoc est, sursum tenet, ne decidant, et in nihilum reuertantur unde
creata ab Ipso fuerunt ; et sustentat ea non labore et difficultate, sed

imperio suae potentiae."
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which grace concedes.^ He " reacheth from one end to

another mightily," seeing that none of these ends is reached,

that He doth not foreordain it, as He willeth, by the power

of His providence.

2

Therefore let free choice seek to rule its own body, even

as Wisdom ruleth the world ; itself also reaching "from one

end to another mightily," to wit, giving its commands to

each sense and to each member with such authority that it

allow not sin to reign in its mortal body, nor yield its mem-
bers as weapons to iniquity, but rather present them for the

service of righteousness.^ Thus no longer will the man be

the servant of sin, when he doeth not sin ;
* from which in-

deed set free,^ he will now begin to recover freedom of

counsel and to vindicate his dignity, while he clotheth him-

self with a likeness befitting the divine image in himself,

yea, restoreth his ancient comely state. But let him take

heed that he do this not less "sweetly" than "mightily" •

that is to say, "not of sorrow or of necessity," ^ which is but

the beginning, and not the fulness of wisdom ;
^ nay, rather,

^ The passage is a little obscure. The Benedictine editor has tlie

marginal note: "Finis cieaturae triplex." In either of the three cases

St. Bernard speaks of a fiiiis desthiatus a Creatorc. We need not read

into this a doctrine of predestination in the Calvinist sense ; such a
doctrine is negatived by the whole treatise. There is an end answering

to each of the three descriptions ; in the first fallen nature, in the second
the Divine judgement {causa, in the sense of a judicial procedure), in

the last grace is the ruling factor. . It may be correct to distinguish

causa from nahc/a as implying deliberate sinning against light. Thus
we get three classes, that of those who know not their Lord's will, that

of those who know it and, in spite of grace, do it not, and that of those

who know it and, by the aid of grace, do it.

2 This, of course, is just St. Augustine's "quo fugit nisi a Te placido

ad Te iratum ? " {Conf. IV. ix. 14).

^ Reminiscence of Rom. vi. 12, 13, Vnlg.
•* Reminiscence of John viii. 34, Vu'g: x

" Omnis, qui facit peccatum,

seruus est peccati." See also Rom. vi. 6.

" Cf. Rom. vi. 22, Vulg. :
" Nunc uero liberati a peccato . . ,

habeiis fructum uestrum in sanctificationem, flnem uero uitam aeternam.

"

^ 2 Cor. ix. 7, Vu/g.
' "Non enim hal)et amaritudinem conuersatio illius, nee taedium

conuictus illius, sed laetitiam et gaudium " (VVisd. viii. 16, Vulg.).
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with a ready and a cheerful will, which niaketh a sacrifice

accepted, seeing that " C.od loveth a cheerful giver." ^ And
thus in all things he will follow the example of Wisdom,
both withstanding vice "mightily," and being "sweetly" at

rest in conscience.

But in truth we need also the help of Him by whose

example we are incited to such conduct as this ; in order,

plainly, that by means of Him we may be conformed unto

Him, and be " transformed into the same image from glory

to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord." '^ Therefore if

it be by the Spirit of the Lord that this is brought about,

it is no longer by free choice.^ Let no one then think that

free choice is so called because with equal power or facility it

concerneth itself with good and evil ; * seeing that it was

indeed able to fall by means of itself, but not to rise again,

save by means of the Spirit of the Lord.^ Otherwise neither

God, nor the holy angels—for they are in such sense

good, as not to be able to be evil ; nor, again, the fallen

angels—for they are in such sense evil, as not to be able

to be good—could be said to possess freedom of choice.

Nor, moreover, shall we lose free freedom of choice after the

Nevertheless, they who, by means of Wisdom, enjoy the friendship of

God, are "propter discipHna; dona commendati " (Wisd. vii. 14,

VuL-.).
^ The Vulgate of 2 Cor. ix. 7 reads: "hilarem enim datorem

diligit Deiis." St. Bernard substitutes "quoniam" for " enim."
2 2 Cor. iii. 18, Vulg. : "A claritate in claritatem " renders the

Greek atrh Z6^ris els 5d|ai/, daritas being used in the sense of renown^
high reputation. See XII, infra.

^ I.e. we do not change ourselves, it is God who changes us ; yet

we are free to co-operate with Him, or not. Cf. Jer. xxxi. 18, Vtdg.
" Conuerte me, et conuertar : quia Tu Dominus Deus meus.

"

^ This is the doctrine of equilibrism maintained by the Pelagians.
^ Cf. VII. and VIII. supra^ passim and Notes. " Etsi datum fuit

uoluntati posse stare ne caderet, non tamen resurgere si caderet."

See also Westcott, Gospel of Life, p. 14, Ed. 1892: "There are two
distinct elements in freedom, self-determination and right determina-

tion. Our consciousness tells us that we have freedom in the sense of

self-determination, but that disturbing influences interfere with the fit-

ness of our choice."
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general resurrection, when, undoubtedly, we shall have been

inseparably associated, some of us with the good, other

of us with the evil, angels. For the rest, neither God nor

the devil lacl^eth freedom of choice ; for it is no weak

necessity, but a will strong in the good, and a free strength

of purpose, which maketh it impossible for the former to be

evil ;
^ and that the latter is unable to long after the

good 2 no violent force of another effecteth but his own will,

stubborn in evil, and his own free obstinacy. Therefore,

then, freedom of choice is so called rather because, whether

in doing good or in doing evil, it maketh the will equally

free ; for neither ought, nor can, any man be said to be

either good or bad, except in so far as he is willingly such.

On this reasoning he will fittingly be said to be equally

situated towards good and towards evil, because plainly he

has—not, indeed, equal facility in preferring^ but— equal

freedom in willing the one or the other.*

* For the sense in which "bonitatem ipsam suam Deus absohite et

necessario uult," and so far posse>^ses libe > u/n arbih-in/n ox\\y " respectu

alioium a se, quae non necessario uult," cf. St. Thorn. Sunitii. Theol.

I. Qu. xix. Art. 3 and 10 ; a limitation which simply means that
" inipossibile est eum malum culpae uelle." The good and evil angels

equally with God possess liberiun arbitrium (St. Thom. tit siipra^

Qu. Ixiv. Art. 2) "secundum modum et condilionem suae naturae."
^ "In bonum respirare." The phrase is a difificult one; respirarc

in the sense oipant in eagerness does not appear to be classical, but such
a rendering is suggested as suitable to the context.

^ "In eleclione facilitas." The distinction is a little obscurely

expressed. The Benedictine editor notes here :
*' Ilaec est libertas

potentiae, seu facultas elect iua, ad bonum et malum uersatilis ; sed

cuius exercitium et applicatio ad bonum pendet ex gratia. Cuius quippe

conalus ad bonutii, et cassi stint, si a gratia iion adiiuientiir ; et ntil/i, si

non excitenttir''^ {infra XIII). What St. Bernard must mean is the

distinction between 5-^^-determination and right determination.
* For an instance of the strong assertion of free will on the part of the

Christian apologists, see St. Just. Mart. Apol. I. 43 : "Ort i\fv6(pa irpo-

aip€(Tei Ka\ Karopdoi Koi (TcpdWerai, ourws airohe'iKw^x^u. li^hv avrhv av6-

ouirov tS}V ivavriwv rriv jx^rfK^vaiv iroiovfuuov SpufxiU. Et Se e'l/xapTO t)

<l>av\ov *] (TTrovbalov elvai, ovk av ttotc twv euauTiwv SfKrinhs -^v /col

TrAejo-Ta/fts fiimidtro. Cf. Jbid. II. 7, and Dia/. c. I'rypk. 141 ; Tatian.

Contr. Graecos, vii and xi.



CHAPTER XI

Tliat thitJicr i^^race^ nor fcinpfafio?!, taketh away from
freedom of choice.

Truly, as hath been said, by this prerogative of divine^

dignity the Creator hath singularly honoured the reasonable

creature ; in such fashion that as He Himself was indepen-

dent, and was good of His own will, and by no necessity

imposed by another ; ^ thus it also should in a manner be

so far independent, as neither to become evil and justly to

be condemned, nor to remain good and deservedly to be

rewarded, save only of its own will. Not, however, that its

own will could suffice unto it for salvation ; but that without

its own will it could take no step in the direction of

salvation.^ No one, forsooth, is saved against his will.

Nor, indeed, is what is said in the Gospel :
" No one cometh

unto Me, unless My Father draw him";* and again, in

another place :
" Compel them to come in," '' at all contrary

to this ; for, while certainly the loving Father, " Who willeth

all to be saved," ^ seemeth to draw, or compel, as many as

" " Diuinae," the reading of the MSS., is omitted by the Benedictine

editor.

^ The terms "sni iiiris," translated " independent," allow, ofcour.se,

of the iiccessitas which is self-imposed by tlie divine nature itself, to

which .St. Thomas refers wlien he s;iys that "bonitalem ipsam suam
Deus absolute et neccssario uult " {Sitnim. Theol. I. Qu. xix. Art. 3).

^ Cf. St. August. De Spir. et Litt. xxx. 52 :
" Liberuin arbitrium non

euacuatur per gratiani, .«ed staluitur, quia gratia sanat uoluntatem, qua
iustitia libere ddigatur."

* "Nemo uenit ad me, nisi Pater meus Iraxerit eum," for the

Vulgate of John vi. 44: "Nemo potest uenire ad me, nisi Pater, qui

misit me, traxerit eum."
5 Luke xiv. 23, Vitl^a;.

^ I Tim. ii. 4, omitting the "homines" of the Vulgate.
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may be ; nevertheless, He judgeth no one worthy of salva-

tion, unless He have already found Him willing to be

saved. And when He frighteneth men, or smiteth them,

His purpose is to make them willing to be saved, not to

save them against their will ; in so far that, while He
changeth the will from evil to good, He doth not take

away its freedom, but transferreth its allegiance.^ As for

being drawn, however, it is not always against their will

that men are drawn ; for neither the blind, nor the weary,

are saddened for being led or borne. Moreover Paul was

led by the hand to Damascus,^ certainly not against His

will. P^inally she was indeed most willing, who, in the

Song of Songs, made earnest request saying :
" Draw me

;

because of the savour of thine ointments we will run

after thee."^

Then, on the other hand,* there is the fact that it is

written :
" Each man is tempted by his own lust, having

been drawn away and enticed by it " ;
^ and also that " the

body which is corrupted presseth down the soul, and the

earthy tabernacle weigheth down the mind that museth

^ Cf. St. August. 1)1 Joh. Euan. Tract, xxvi. 2: " Ora ut traharis

. . . credere nou potest nisi uolens."
2 "Ad manus autem ilium trahentes introdiixerunt Daniascum."

Acts ix. 8, Vul,Q.

^ "Trahe me: post te curremus in odorem uiiguentorum tuorum."
Cant. Cant. I. 3, Vulg. St. Bernard transposes cnrrennis and the two
following words, and reads odoi-e. The Benedictine editor punctuates
so as to take "post te" with "trahe."

* "E regione." St. Bernard has dealt with the objection that the

will is compelled by grace ; he now passes to the question of its

compulsion by temptation.
•'' " Unus(|UiS(|ue tentatur a propria concupisccntia, abstractus et

illectus." The Vulgate of Jas. i. 14 adds " uero " and gives "con-
cupiscentia sua" for "propria concupisccntia." It is noteworthy that

the oVjjection, with which St. Bernard deals, would scarcely be raised

on the grounfl of this text by a reader of the Greek ; for it is essential

to St. James's statement of the rationale of successful temptation tc

understand i^eXico/jLeuos koI SeAea(6/xcvos as in the middle voice,

"allowing himself (meanwhile, if tempted successfully) to be drawn
out and enticed."
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upon many things "; ^ and thai the Ai)ostlc saitli :
" I find

anotlicr law in my mcmhLMs, warring against tlie law of my
mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin,

wliich is in my members " ;
^ all these statements may be

thought to imply that the will is under compulsion and

deprived of its freedom. But the truth is that however a

man may be pressed by temptation, whether from within or

from without,^ his will, so far as concerneth choice, will be

always free ; in as much as, in spite of everything, it will

be free to decide in the matter of its own consent.* But so

far as concerneth (freedom of) counsel or (freedom of)

pleasure, as long as endureth the struggle with con-

cupiscence and with misery,^ so long indeed doth the will

^ The Vulgate of Wisd. ix. 15, with the omission of " enim " and
the transposition of " terrena inhabitalio" and "deprimit," so that

the latter precedes. This is a favourite reminiscence with St. Bernard
;

see 4'.^. XII, infra adfin., De Comiers., XVII, and De Praccept et Disp.,

XX ; in nil these three instances the same form is found.
^ Rom. vii. 23, St. Bernard reads " Inuenio " for "Video" an<l

omits " autem "
; he also reads " captiuam me ducentem in legem "

for the " captiuantem me in lege " of the Vulgate.
' " Intus forisue tcntationibus." Owing to the presence, even in

the regenerate, of concupiscence there is in all men the possibility

(which was not found in our Lord ; cf. the phiase x^P^^ afxaprias in

Heb. iv. 15) of temptation ab intra ; " speaking generally, temptation
may be regarded as external, when the suggestions presented to the

imagination by the devil sii7pass in a large measure the force of natural

desire— that is to say, when they play by far the greater part in

temptation." Williams, The Moral Theology of the Sacrament of
Penance, pp. 151 5</., Ed. 1917-

* For the will as the causa deficiens of an act of sin see St- Thomas,
Summ. Theol. I. Qu. xlix. Art. i. " In rebus uoluntariis defectus

actionis a uoluntate actu deficiente procedit, inquantum non subiicit se

actu suae regulae," and II. (i),'Qu. Ixxx. Art. I, where distinguishing

between the will being moved " ab objecto, sicut dicitur quod
appetibile apprehensum mouet appetitum," and "abeo quod interius

inclinat uoluntatem ad uolendum," he states that " ex hac parte sola

uoluntas hominis sit directe causa peccati eius." Cf. St. August.

De Dual). Atiim. contr. Manich., xi. 15. " Peccatum sine uoluntate

esse non posse omnis mens apud se diuinitus conscriptum legit."

^ " Carnis interim concupiscentia, uitaeque miseria reluctante."

Probably caro is to be understood comprehensively of the aapi^ or

lower self.
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perceive itself to be restricted in its freedom ; though not

on that account to be evil, save only if it consent to evil.

Finally Paul, who complaineth that he is being drawn a

captive to the law of sin^—without doubt by reason that

he hath not full freedom of counsel—nevertheless boasteth

that the consent of his will is unimpaired, and now in large

measure also free in well-doing, saying :
" It is no longer I

that do it." 2 Whence, Paul, this confidence? Because,

saith he, " I consent to the law of God, that it is good" ;*

and again :
" For I delight in the law of God according to

the inner man.'^* The eye being single he presumeth the

whole body to be full of light.^ The consent of his will

being unimpaired, he doth not hesitate to profess that,

although drawn by sin and taken captive by misery, he is

yet free in well-doing. And in this confidence it is that he

concludeth generally :
" There is therefore no condemnation

to them that are in Christ Jesus." ^

^ "In legem peccati trahi." Cf. Rom. vii. 23, Viilg. " Capti-

uantem me in lege peccati."
2 Rom. vii. 17, Vidg.
^ Rom. vii. 16, Vjug., with the addition of "Dei." See Liddon's

masterly analysis of the psychology of Rom. vii. 14-25. The passage

in question is a consideration of man's condition in the status gratiae.

Four stages are noted : the first, in which the lower self, in despite of the

higher or true self, is enslaved to sin; the second, in which is ex-

perienced the absence of good in the lower self; the third, in which
the sense of inward schism, a species of moral dualism, is accentuated

;

the fourth, in which the sense of grace, as an invigorating and protecting

force, is predominant.
^ Rom. vii. 22, Vtifg.

^ Reminiscence of Matt. vi. 22 and Luke xi. 34, Vit/g. "Si intentio

tua fuerit recta, totum corpus tuum, id est, omncs aliae tuae facultates

lucidae et rectae erunt." Maldonatus in Luke xi. 36.
^ Rom. viii. I, Vtilg., omitting "nunc" and substituting "his" for

"iis." It is true that, alike for the regenerate and the unregenerate,
" nullus peccati reatus contrahitur" in the absence of cof/senszes ; but

for the regenerate there is a far higher degree of security against the

risk of reattis, other things being equal. Cf. St. Aui»ust. De Pecc.

Orig. xl. 44, where he states that " non solum peccala omnia . , .

uerum etiam ipsa desideria uitiosa . . . quae non in ista, sed in alia

uita nulla erunt, eodem lauacro baptismatis uniuerso purgantur,"



CHAPTER XII

Whether one that^ forfea?- of death or of otherpe7ialt)\ denieth

the faith is to be excused from bhine^ or to be held

destitute offree choice.

But let us consider the case of those who, for fear of

punishment or of death, have been nominally^ compelled

to deny the faith ; let us consider whether, perchance,

according to this declaration of their compulsion,^ it is the

fact either that no blame is due to them for denial of the

faith merely by word of mouth, or that the will (as well as the

tongue) could have been compelled by force to incur blame

;

so that, plainly, a man might will what it was admitted that

he also did not will, and thus his freedom of choice be done

1 "Verbo tenus"; i.e. they were subject to external force; the

question is whether the will was subject to necessity internally^ so that

they were deprived of freedom of choice, or wliether, freedom of choice

remaining, yet, on the ground of the external force applied, their act

was excusable. St. Thomas distinguishes the acts of the will as two-

fold ; "unus quidem qui est eius immediate, uelut ab ipsa elicitus,

scilicet uelle ; alius autem est actus uoluntatis a uokintate imperatus, et

mediante alia potesiate exercitiis, ut ambulare et loqui ; qui a uoluntate

imperantur, exercentur autem niediante potentia motiua." In regard

of the former acts, actus eliciti, the will cannot suffer violence ; in regard

of the latter, actus imperati, it can. This is, in fact, the distinction

which St. Bernard seeks to elucidate here. .Cf. St. Thorn. Summ.
Theol. II. (i), Qu. vi. Art. 4. In any given case, however, the

question is how far the compulsion is absolute ; upon that depends the

extent to which blame is due. Both St. Thomas and St. Bernard

would agree in holding that the actus elicitus alone is ipse proprius

actus uoluntatis, a true act of free choice.
2 "luxta banc assertionem." St. Bernard appears to use the term

assertio in its technical sense of a formal declaration either of freedom

or of servitude.
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away.^ And because this were impossible (for a man could

not at one and the same time both will and not will the same

thing), the question is asked how it is right that evil should

be imputed to them that in no way will evil.^ For such sin

is not as is original sin, by which one who, as yet un-

regenerate by baptism, not only in the absence of consent,

but also for the most part in ignorance as to his state, is on

other grounds held in bondage.^ Let us take, for example,

the Apostle Peter. He seemed, indeed, against his own
will, to deny the truth, inasmuch as he was under the

external necessity of either denying it or suffering death.

Fearing death he denied it. He was unwilling to deny it,

but he was more unwilling to die. Accordingly he denied

it against his will ; nevertheless he did deny it, lest he should

die. But although the man"* was compelled to say with his

tongue, and not with his will, what he was unwiUing to say,

he was not compelled to will what he did not will. His

tongue was moved against his will ; ^ but was his will at all

changed? What was it that he willed? He willed, truly,

to be what he was, a disciple of Christ. What was he

saying? "I know not the man."^ Why did he say this?

^ Such a person is supposed to say :
" I was under compulsion, when

I denied the faith." This is his asseriio. St. Bernard asks what he
means by this. Does he mean that the aclus impcraltis was prevented

by force viajeiire^ or {quod impossibile est) that the acttis elicitits was
necessitated? " Velle non potest inuitus, quia uelle non potest nolens

uelle." St. Anselm, De Lib. Arbitr. v.

^ I.e. whenever denial of the faith is justly blamed, such denial must
be an actus elicilus.

'

^ I.e. " daninatae originis propagatio [eum] damnat " (St. August. De
Pecc. Orii^. xxxii. 37), and not personal sin.

* *' Komo"
;
possibly with a suggestion of human frailty, for which

external force was too powerful.
^ I.e. The nientbrzun was unable to fulfil the acttcs hiiperatus . Cf.

St. Thorn, ut supra, II. (l), Qu. vi. Art. 4. " (Quantum igitur ad actus

a uoluntate imperatos, uoluntas uiolentiam pati potest, inquantum
per uiolentiam exicriora membra impediri possunt ne impcrium
uoluntatis exet^uantur."

• Matt. xxvi. 72, Vulg.., omitting "quia."
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lie willed to escape death. ^ lUit why was he deserving of

reproach in so doing ? We recognize in the Apostle two

acts of will ; the one, by which he willed not to die, a thing

wholly free from blame ; the other, by which he delighted

to be a Christian, which was highly praiseworthy.^ In

what then was the Apostle blameworthy? Was it in that

he preferred to lie rather than to die ? ^ Plainly this act of will

was deserving of blame, for he willed to preserve the life of

the body rather than that of the soul. *' The mouth, to wit,

that lieth slayeth the soul." * He sinned therefore, and not

w^ithout the consent of his own will, which was feeble indeed

and wretched, but certainly free. He sinned, however, not

by rejecting or hating Christ, but by loving himself too much
Nor did that sudden fear of death compel his will by force

to this perverse self-love ; but it proved it to exist.^ He
was, without doubt, already such a man as this, but he

1 A further distinction may be noted here. The Apostle's denial, so

far as an act of will, was an actus iioluntarius in causa, i.e., indirectly

voluntary; his act of willing to escape death was an achis uolnntarius

in se, i.e. directly voluntary.
^ Both these were actiis eliciti ; both were therefore, true acts of free

choice. But, owing to a certain measure of external compulsion, their

corresponding actus iniperati could not both be fulfilled.

^ St. Bernard evidently regards this preference as a further actus

elicitus ; not as a case of the vitiation of consent by grave fear, a

possibility recognize^l, it should be noted, both by Canon and by Civil

Law. St, Bernard would probably hold with St. Thomas, that "quod
per metum agitur, in se consideralum non est uoluntarium, sed fit

uoluntarium in casu, scilicet ad uitandum malum quod timetur

"

(St. Thorn. SuniDi. Theol. II. (i), Qu. vi. Art. 6) : for the actus tiolunta-

rius in casu, he finds the Apostle responsible. For St. Alphonso's

answer to the question, An metus excuset a transgressione praecepti, see

St. Alphons. Theol. Mor. I. 175. "Si ex metu facis quod simpliciter

malum est, peccas quideni ; minuitur tamen per metum malitia, quia

minuiiur libertas." As regards "metus grauis, u. gr. morlis, etc.," he

adds, "saepe non tantum excusat a praecepto posiliuo, tarn diuino,

quam humano, sed quandoque etiam ab affirmatiuo naturali."

* Wisd. i. II, Vulg., substituting "nempe"for "autem."
' The fear of death, excited by the external conditions, resulted in

the actus elicitus, i.e. "uoluntas, qua uoluit non mori" ; then followed

the actus itnperatus: "Non noui hominem." Thus was revealed the

act that the Apostle was already of a certain temperament.

I
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knew it not ; although he had heard Him, from whom the

truth could not be hidden, say :
" Before the cock crow,

thou shalt deny Me thrice." ^ Thus that weakness of will,

which was revealed, but not caused, by fear inspired, made

known the extent to which he loved himself, and the extent

to which he loved Christ—made it known however, not to

Christ, but to Peter. For, even before all this happened,

Christ " knew what was in man." ^ In so far therefore as he

loved Christ, his will (so to do), it is not to be denied,

plainly suffered violence, so that he spake in contradiction

of himself:^ but in so far as he loved himself, without doubt

he freely consented, so that he spake on behalf of himself.*

Had he not loved Christ, he would not have denied Him
unwillingly ; but had he not loved himself more, he would

not have denied Him at all. Therefore it must be con-

fessed that the man was compelled, although not to change,

yet to dissemble his own will :
^ compelled, I mean, not to

yield in love to God, but. to yield somewhat from love

of self^

What then? Is all that hath been said above con-

cerning the freedom of the will, perchance, untrue, because,

^ Matt. xxvi. 34, Vulg., substituting "priusquam" for " antequam."
* John ii. 25, Vu/g.
^ I.e. the acti{s impcratns was forcibly thwarted, and failed to

correspond with the actus elicitus.

* I.e. the actus imperatus had its effect in correspondence with the

actus clicittis.

^ The faihne of the actus imperatus, to confess Christ, suggested the

lack of the corresponding actus elicitus.

^ " Non quidem recedere ab amore Dei ; cedere tamen ahquantulum
amore sui." liut is it possible to indulge self-love in any measure
without depriving God of the love due to Him? St. Bernard can only

mean that the will to love God was not, as an actus elicitus, sul)jected to

force by the fact that its actus imperatus, the will to confess Christ, was
thwarted ; while the thwarting of its actus imperatus—which was in-

evitable on the fulfilment of a conflicting actus imperatus, namely the

will to deny Christ—was to be accounted for by external compulsion.

Nevertheless, that, finally, " nientiri, quam mori maluit " was an
actus elicitus, and so far free. It is possible that *'aliquantulum " is

ironic.
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without doubt, it hath been found tliat the will can be

compelled? Yes, certainly; but only if the will could be

compelled by another than itself. If, however, it was the

will itself that compelled itself, being at once subjected

and subjecting ; then, just when it seemed to lose its free-

dom, it actually received it. Of a truth, the force which

the will used against itself, it used of itself. Further, what

it used of itself, it used as an act of will. What force it

used as an act of will, it used, not as necessitated from

outside itself, but as a voluntary act.^ But if as a voluntary

act, also as a free act. Finally, one, whose own will com-

pelled him to deny the faith, was compelled because he

willed to be compelled : nay, rather, he was not compelled,

^

but he consented, and that not to an external force other

than himself, but to his own will, the will, namely, by

all means to escape death. Otherwise how could some

woman's voice ^ have availed to shape a holy tongue to

wicked words, had not the will, the mistress of the tongue,

assented ? Finally, wiien afterwards he refrained himself

from that excessive love of self, and began, as he ought

to do, to love Christ with all his heart and all his soul and all

his strength ; then could his will * by no threats or penalties

be forced in any measure to yield his tongue a weapon

unto unrighteousness,^ but rather, boldly complying with

^ St. Bernard is thinking of the final actus elicitiis, by which the

Apostle "nientiii, quam moii uokiit." As regards such an act as

this "impossibile est uoluntati quoad proprium eius actum, qui est uelle

ipsum, uiolentiam inferri; sicut contingit quoad actus imperatos, quos

uidelicet excercet mediante alia potentia quce propter exteriora aliqua

ab actu suo impediri potest." St. Thom. Sumvi. I'heol. II, (i), Qu. vi.

Art. 4. Essentially that which is voluntary is a principio tntrinseco

and secundum inclinationem noliintatis.

^ I.e. in the sense of suffering violence a principio extrinseco.

3 "Vox mulierculae." Possibly, as is suggested, the diminutive is

contemptuous.
^ The Benedictine text reads "uoluntati," with the variant "uoluntas'

in the margin.
* Reminiscence of Rom. vi. 13, Vulg.
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the truth, he said: "We ought to obey God, rather than

men."^

There is, verily, a twofold compulsion, according to

which we are compelled either to suffer something, or to

act, contrary to our own will. Passive compulsion (for so

the former is rightly named) indeed can sometimes take

place without the consent of the will of him ^ that suffereth

it, but active compulsion never can. Accordingly, the evil

which is done in us, or concerning us, is not to be imputed

to us, provided that our will have not consented. For

the rest the evil which is done by our active agency is not

done without the will incurring blame.^ Plainly we are

proved to will evil, which would not be the case, if we

did not will it.* There is then, too, an active compulsion

(as well as a passive), but it doth not excuse the will

from blame, when it is also accepted freely. A Christian

(in the case in point) was compelled to deny Christ, and

^ Acts V, 29, Vii/g. In this case the final actus elicitiis was "mori,
quam mentiri nialuit " ; nor was its corresponding actus itnpe?'attis

thwarted by any external compulsion.
'^ Corresponding with this geniiiia compidsio " uoluntarium potest

aliquid dici dupliciter: uno modo secundum actionem, puta cum aliquis

uult aliquid agere ; alio modo secundum passionem, scilicet cum aliquis

uult pati ab alio" (St. Thorn. Siinun. Theol. II. (i), Qu. vi. Art. 5).

Nevertheless, no external compulsion, "cum actio infertur ab aliquo

exteriori," can, ase^ change the itolnyitas nonpatioidi so that it becomes
a uohintas patiendi ; it can inflict the suffering, but it cannot qua com-
pulsion, change the will not to suffer. Strictly, what St. Bernard states

is true only of the actits iniperatus^ not of the actus elicitus.

^ St. Bernard has, of course, eliminated the consideration of the

vitiation of consent l)y grave fear ; his point is simply that, secundum
actionem^ no external compulsion can prevent the actus imperatus from
corresponding with the actus elicitus, whereas, secundum passioJiem, it

may.
* St. Bernard recurs here to the thought above suggested by the

words " nee in hunc peruersum amorem sui uoluntatcm melus iile

subitus compulit; sed esse conuicit." It amounts to this, that secundtivi

actionef?i no actus ivipcratus can be fulfilled which contradicts its actus

elicitus ; e.g. if a man, under external conditions which may appear
verho tetius to compel him, commits a crime, the crime, the actjis

imperatus, does not contradict the actus elicitus, the proprius actus

uoluntatis, hut simply reveals what it is—grave fear apart,
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that indeed regretfully, nevertheless not otherwise than as

an act of will. He was all too willing to escape the heads-

man's sword; and such a will ruling within him, and not

the sword before his eyes, it was which oi)ened his mouth.

Thus the sword did not compel his will, but proved it to

be what it was. Therefore the will itself brought itself

under blame, not the sword. In a word, where the will

was right, men could be slain, but they could not be bent.

This it is which had been foretold them :
** They shall do

unto you whatsoever they will,"^ to your bodily members

however, not to your hearts.^ Ye shall not do what they

will ; but they shall do what they will, and ye shall suffer.

They shall torture your bodily members, but they shall not

change your will ; they shall deal savagely with your flesh,

but shall have nothing that they can do unto your soul.^

Although the body of the sufferer may be in the power of

the tormenter, yet his will is free. By their cruel dealing

they shall discover whether the will be weak ; they shall

not compel it to be weak, if it be not weak already. Truly

its weakness is from itself ; but its health is not from itself,

but from the Spirit of the Lord. It is healed when it is

renewed.*

* Reminiscence of Mark ix. 12. **Elias uenit (et fecerunt illi quae-

cunque uoluerunt) sicut scriptum est de eo." See also Matt. xvii. 12.

The reference lo this scriptum is peculiar to St. Mark, and probably

has in view some otherwise unrecorded saying connected with Mai. iv.

5, ^9-

2 "Corda," i.e. " uoluntates.
3 The Benedictine editor has the following footnote to the passage in

the text: "Hoc est quod eis praedictum fuerat . . . quid faciant."

"Sic habent codices Dionysianus, Cisterciensis, et alii duo. Horstius

aliter. Hoc est qtiod dictum est de Joanne: Fecerunt . . . iiohierunt.

JVumquid quod tioluit ille ? Ita et in reliquos Martyres feee7-unt ; non
quod Martyres uoluerunt, sed qtiod ipsi. Fecerunt, inquahi, in eos quce

uoluerunt, sed in membra, 7ion corda. Membra cruciauertint, sed uoltin-

tatem non tnutauerunt. Saeuierunt in carnem ; animae autem non
habuerunt quid facere. Et ita in cod. Colbertino."

* Cf. 2 Cor. iv. 16. "Per gratiam sanatio animae a uitio peccati,

per animae sanitatem libertas arbitrii, per liberum arbitrium iustitiae

dileclio, per iustitiae dilectionem legis operalio. Ac per hoc, sicut lex

I
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Furthermore, it is renewed when, as the Apostle teacheth,

" beholding the glory of the Lord, it is transformed from

glory to glory,'' that is, from strength to strength, "as by

the Spirit of the Lord."^ Between which divine Spirit,

indeed, and the fleshly appetite, that in man which is called

free choice, that is to say, the human will, taketh, as it

were, a middle place : and, like unto one hanging in doubtful

plight on the steep slope of a very high mountain, thus in

the matter of appetite is the will made weak through the

flesh, so that, unless the Spirit by means of grace persever-

ingly helpeth its weakness,^ not merely is it unable, by

ascending from strength to strength, to attain unto the

summit of righteousness, which is, according to the prophet,

"even as the mountains of God";^ but, rolling downwards

by its own weight from vice to vice, it falleth headlong, over-

burdened, in truth, not only by the law of sin originally

implanted in its members, but in addition by the habits

of its "earthy tabernacle'' which use hath grafted upon

the affections.* Of both of which burdens of the human

non euacuatur, sed statuitur per fidem, quia fides impetrat gratiam,

qua lex impleatur : ita liberum arbilrium non euacuatur per gratiam, sed

statuitur, quia gratia sanat uoluntatem, ([ua iustilia libere diligatur"

(St. August. De Spirit, el Lift, xxx. 52). St. Augustine, of course,

here means l)y liberi arbitrii statiira St. Bernard's lihertas consi/ii ; the

sanatio tioliintatis malces liberiifu arbiiriiim to be liberum consilium^

free with tlie freedom implied by the presence of the Spirit of the

Lord (2 Cor. iii. 17).
^ 2 Cor. iii. 18, F///-,''-? wiili the substitution of "speculando"

(transposed) for " speculantes," and " transformalur " for "trans-

fbrmamur." The explanatory terms, "de uirtute in uirtutem," are a
reminiscence of Ps. Ixxxiii. 8, Vtilg. The whole passage suggests the

development of libertas coniplaciti out oilibertas consilii. See X, supra.
- Reminiscence of Kom. viii. 26.

^ " lustitia tua sicut inontes Dei." Ps. xxxv. 7, Viil^^.

* " Consuetudine terrenae inhabitationis usualiter aftcclionibus ino-

lita." For *' terrena inhabitatio," cf. Wisd. ix. 15, Vulg. "Usualiter"
may mean simply usually^ as a rule ; but such a rendering would suggest

banality, and that given above is more respectful to the philosophy of

St. Bernard. The whole passage is a fine instance alike of the poetic

vein and of the moral theology of the writer. Cf. St. August. Dc
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will S(Tii)tiirc, roisoolh, tellctli hricHy in a verse, wlien it

saith : "Tlie body whielv is coniii)teil presseth down the

soul, and tiie earthy tabernacle weigheth down the mind
that museth upon many things." ^ And these two ills of

our mortal state, even as they do not injure, but rather

train, tlicm that do not consent to temptation;" so also

do they not excuse, but rather condemn, them that do so

consent ; so that neither salvation, nor condemnation, can

by any means follow, unless there precede the consent of

the will ; lest, by any chance, freedom of choice should

seem to be in a measure subject to the dictates of force.^

Nat. it Gratia, iv. 4, where the sin origiiialiter tracttiin is dis-

tinguished from that mails inorilms addituin. The term a/fcctioncs is,

probably, to be taken strictly for the movements of reasonable appetite,

as distinct from passioites, the movements of sensual ajipctite ; their

character at any moment of a man's life is, of course, lartrely determined

by the use to which they have been put in the past. " Interest qualis

.

sit uoluntas honiinis
;
quia si pcruersaest, peruersos habebit hos motus

;

si aulenr recta est, non sokim inculpabiles, uerum etiaui laudabiles

erunt. Voluntas quippe est in omnibus, immo omnes nihil aliud cpiam

uoluntates sunt." St. August. De Civit Dei, xiv. 6.

^ Wisd. ix, 15, Vulg., omitting " enim " and transposing "lerrena
inhabitatio " and "deprimit." Cf. XI. supra and Note, where St.

Bernard quotes in exactly ihe same form as here a pa'-sage which has

evidently much impressed him.
2 For tlie necessity of temptation as a discipline see St. Lern.

/// Cant. Cant. Serni. Ixiv. i :
" Necesse est ut. ueniant tentationes.

Quis enim coronabitur, nisi qui legitime certauerit ? Aut quomodo
certabunt, si desit cpii impugnet?" Cf. St. Bern. De Diners.

Serm. iii. I :
" Unde et cognitp suo de tentatione profectu, non lantum

non refugit, sed etiam tentari appetit : Proba me, inquiens, et tenta

me, Crebris itaque huiusmodi uicissitudinibus inter gratiae uisitationem

et tentationis probationem in schola uirtutum proficiens, faciente utique

uisitatione ne deficiat, tentatione ne superbiat : tali tandem exercilio

mundato oculo interiori, stntim adest lux. . .
." God is, of course,

only the permissive, and neither the effective (the Evil One), nor the

disposing cause (human conditions) of temptation. See I Cor. x. 13

and Jas. i. 12 sqq.
'^ " Praescribi," i.e. to be under commands, which it cannot choose

but obey.



CHAPTER XIII

That human merils are no other than divine gifts.

Wherefore that which in created beings is called free

choice is, surely, either justly condemned, seeing that by

no external force is it predetermined to commit sin ; or it

is mercifully ^aved, for no righteousness of its own sufficeth

unto it for righteousness.^ And let the reader bear well

in mind that, in what is here said, no account at all is

taken of the fact of original sin.^ For the rest, let not the

cause of the condemnation of free choice be sought outside

itself, for nothing in fact condemneth it, save only its own
fault ; nor are the merits of salvation of itself, but mercy

alone saveth it.^ Moreover, its efforts to do good both are

^ " Cui ad iuslitiam nulla iiirtus sufficit sua" is the Benedictine

reading. Ihe MSS. omit "iiirtus." The Benedictine editor gives

the following footnote: " (^uidam codices, nulla nis, Dionysianus

:

Uil iuslitiam iiti/lo modo sufficit sua." Reading with the JVISS. we
must understand by " iustiiiam " rii:;Jiteousncss in Cod's sii;/il, true

righteousness.
2 "Sane in his omnibus cogitet lector originalis pcccati prorsus

excipi ralioneni," i.e. what is here urged is true, quite apart from the

peaatu/n o/iginis ; when that is taken into account the c(mcUision is

strengthened and it is true a fortioti. Cf. St. Thoni. Sumin. Tkeol.

II. (i), (^u. cix. Art. 2, for man's need of divine help, not only in his

fallen, but also in his unfallen state. " Indiguit humo in statu naturae

integrae gratuito (juodam auxilio, ut bonum non naturale, sed snper-

naturale uellct ct operaretur : ct in statu naturae lapsae, quanquam
parliculare ahcjuod bonum uelle et operari posset, necessaiia tamen ei

diuina gratia luit, ut eius natura sanaretur, et bonum meiilorium

operaretur, et uellet."
^ " Nullus miser de (juacunque miseria liberatur, nisi qui Dei miseri-

cordia praeuenitur, sicui dicit Psalmista : Citoanticipent nos miscricordiae

tuae, J)o)iiine ; et illud : £)eus vieus, inisericordia eius praeueniet //le.'^

Concil. Arausicanutn Sec. Can. XIV.

71
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ill vain, if they be not aided, and do not exist at all, if they

be not moved, by grace. ^ Besides, as the Scripture telleth,

the senses and the thoughts of man are prone to evil.^

Accordingly, as hath been said, his merits are not to be

held as accruing to him of himself (as their source), but

rather as descending from on high from the Father of

lights ; if, of course, the very merits whereby eternal salva-

tion is gained are to be reckoned amongst the best and

perfect gifts.

^

For God, *' Who is our King of old," when " He wrought

salvation in the midst of the earth,'"* divided His gifts unto

men ^ into merits and rewards ; to the end both that the present

gifts might, as freely possessed by us, become 6ur merits in

the meantime, and that we might look forward to receiving

the future gifts as gratuitously promised by Him—nay,

rather, expect them as due.^ It is in reference to both

^ " Haec uoluntas quae libera est in malis, quia delectatur malis, ideo

libera in bonis non est, quia libcrata non est. Nee potest honio bom
aliquid uelle, nisi adiuuetur ab eo qui malum non potest uelle, hoc est,

ijratia Dei per lesum Christum Dominum nostrum." St. Aup;ust. Contr.

Diias Epist. Pelagian. I. 3 (7). Cf. St. 1 homas, .9/^ww. TheoL II. (i),

Qu. cxii. Art. 2: "Ipse bonus motus liberi arbitrii, quo quis prae-

paratur ad donum gratiae suscipiendum, est actus liberi arbitrii moti
a Deo."

2 Reminiscence of Gen. viii. 21, Vtilg. " Sensus enim et cogitatio

humani cordis in malum prona sunt ab adolescenlia sua." Cf. Gen.
vi. 5 ; Matt. xv. 19.

^ Reminiscence of Jas. i. 17, Vidg. Note the ironic tone of "si,

tamen, inter data optima," etc.

* Ps. Ixxiii. 12, F///^^, with the substitution of " namque " for

"autem."
* Reminiscence of Eph. iv. 8, Vtilg.

® The present gifts become our merits " per liberam possessionem,"

i.e. in virtue of the fact that we freely choose to accept them, raiher

than to decline them. The future gifts of the state of glory, which
crown our merits, are pledged to us, in virtue of C>od's fidelity to His
promises, "per gratuitam sponsionem," and the more so because no
external necessity compelled Him to promise them ; what makes them
"debita" is the internal necessity that God should not deny Himself
by failing us; it belongs to His moral attribute of goodness to fulfil the

work of our salvation. Cf. St. Chrysostom's striking paradox : Ou yap
ouTw ^e'Aei t^s h6\r\s avrov avr(f, ws rrjs awT-qpias rrs twv avOpwiroov.
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these that Paul saith :
" Ye have your fruit unto sanctifi-

cation, but the end eternal Hfe." ^ And again he saith :

"And we ourselves who have the firstfruits of the Spirit

. . . groan over our present state, waiting for the adoption

of the sons of God "
;
2 meaning, by the firstfruits of the

Spirit, sanctification, that is to say, the virtues in which we
are at the present stage being sanctified by the Spirit in

order that deservedly we may obtain the adoption.^ Again,

in the Gospel the same promises are made to him that

renounceth the world, where it is said :

"'' He shall receive

a hundredfold, and shall possess life eternal." * And thus

salvation is not wrought by man's free will, but by the

Lord; nay, rather. He is Himself salvation, and the way
unto salvation. Who saith : "I am the salvation of the

people"; ^ Who showeth the road thereunto: "I am the

way."^ He made Himself to be the way, Who was the

salvation and the life, " in order that no flesh should glory." '

Exposit. in Ps. cxiii. 3. For libera possessio see St. Thorn. Siimm.
Theol. II. (i), Qu. cxiii. Art. 3 : "(Deus) ita infiindit donum gratiae

iustificantis, quod etiam simul cum hoc mouet liberum arbitrium ad
donum gratiae acceptandum in his qui sunt huius motionis capaces."

^ Rom. vi. 22, Vidg.
^ St, Bernard reads ''ingemiscimus " for the "intra nos gemimus"

of Rom. viii. 23, Vtilg., and transposes " filiorum Dei" and
" expectantes."

^ The virtues are essentially good habits. " Virtus est bona qualitas,

seu habitus mentis, qua recte uiuitur, et qua nuUus male utitur" (St.

Thom. Stimm. Theol. II. (i), Qu. Iv. Art. 4); they are therefore

progressive, "uera uirtus finem nescit ; tempore non clauditur" (St.

Bern. Epist. ccliv. 2). They are the work of the Holy Ghost,

and thus are identified with sanctification ; St. Thomas (/// supra)

speaks of a virtue as " quam Deus in nobis sine nobis operatur," safe-

guarding freedom of choice by the further statement "quod uirtus infusa

causatur in nobis a Deo sine nobis agentibus, non tamen sine nobis

consentientibus." Any distinction in fact between justification and
sanctification is unsound. There is no holiness which is not

righteousness.
* Matt. xix. 29, Vtilg.

^ For the Vulgate of Ps. xxxiv. 3 : " Salus tua Ego sum,''
* John xiv. 6, Vul<^.

' I Cor. i. 29, Vitl;^.

G
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If then the good things of the way are merits, even as the

good things of the fatherland (to which we journey) are

salvation and Hfe, and if that be true which David saith :

"There is none that doeth good, none save One only," ^

save, that is to say, that One alone of whom it is also said,

"None is good, save God alone" i^ without doubt, in such

case, both our works and His rewards are alike the gift of

God, and He Who has made Himself a debtor in respect

of the latter, has also made us meritorious in virtue of the

former.^ Nevertheless He deigns to make use of the

services of His creatures in establishing their merits, not on

the ground of His standing in need of such services, but on

the ground of their being of profit to His creatures.*

God, therefore, worketh their salvation, "whose names

are in the book of life," ^ sometimes by means of the

^ This is plainly St, Bernard's interpretation of the "non est usque
ad unum '' of the Vulgate of Ps. xiii. i.

2 The Vulgate of ]\iark x. i8, with the substitution of "solus" for

"unus."
' " Qui se fecit debitorem in illis, fecit et nos promeritores ex his."

St. Bernard is always felicitous in his well-balanced statements of the

doctrine of merit. See, e.g. In Cant. Cant.^ Ixi. 5 :
" Meum proinde

meritum, miseraiio Domini. Non plane sum meriti inops, quamdiu
ille miserationum non fuerit": ibid., Ixviii, 6 :

" Sufficit ad meritum
scire quod non sufficiant nierita. Sed ut ad meritum satis est de meritis

non praesumere ; sic carere meritis, satis ad iudicium est. . . . Felix

ecclesia, cui nee merita sine praesumptione, nee praesumptio absque
meritis deest. Habet unde praesumat, sed non merita : habet merita,

sed ad promerendum, non ad praesumendum. Ipsum non praesumere,
nonne promereri est ? Ergo eo praesumit securius, quo non praesumit."

For the relation of merit to free choice, see II. stcpra and Notes.
^ *'Non quibus egeat, sed quibus per hoc, uel de quibus prosit."

The passage is a little obscure. It would seem to mean that God's use

of man's goodwill and corresponding good works, in establishing his

merits, has in view man's own advantage, and by no means reflects

upon the perfection of the divine self-sufficiency. This is, of course,

true ; but the statement is less theological than the '* Qui fecit te sinete,

non te iustificat sine te " of St. Augustine (Serm. xv, De Verb. Apost.

Ji). Further, were God, in working salvation, to dispense with man's
free correspondence with grace, He would be undoing by recreation

what He had done by creation; "sed potius per gratiam reparata

natura " (St. August. De Stir, et Litt., xxvii. 47).
5 Phil. iv. 3, Vulg.
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creature without itself, at other times by means of the

creature against itself, at other times by means of the

creature with itself.^ For, indeed, there are many things

which minister to the salvation of men by means of

insensible, and likewise by means of irrational, creatures,

which I have spoken of as done without the creature for

the reason that it cannot, for lack of understanding, be

conscious of them. God also maketh many things of use

for the salvation of many men by the instrumentality of the

wicked, whether men or angels, who, since they do such

service unwillingly, therefore act against themselves. ^ For

while they take pleasure in desiring to do hurt, it is them-

selves who are as much hurt by their own wicked purpose

as others are profited by their useful doings.^ And then

those with whom, as well as by means of whom, God
worketh are the good, whether angels or men, who alike do

and will what God willeth. For in the case of those who
consent in will to what they do in act, with them God
expressly shareth the work which He hath in hand.

Whence Paul, when he had narrated the many good things

^ Cf. St. Paul's comprehensive phrase :
" Diligenlibus Deum omnia

cooperantur in bonum" (Rom. viii. 28, Vtilg.). This is consonant with
his striking image of the airoKapaSoKia rrjs Kriaews in Rom, viii. 19.

The intimate association of man with nature is evidenced by the resuhs

of the Fall and involves the participation of nature in the new creation.

Such an association is based upon man's dominion in the created

world. See Westcott, Gospel of Life, pp. 241 sqq.^ Ed. 1892.
^ Cf. e.g. the cases of Pharaoh (Exod. ix. 16; Rom. ix, 17), of

Balaam (Numb. xxii. 18 ; xxiv. 13), and of the Chaldeans (Hab. i. 6).

For God's mstissima ordinatio mali see St. August. De Contineiitia,

XV. " Tanta quippe est omnipotens eius bonitas, ut etiam de malis

possit facere bona, siue ignoscendo, siue sanando, siue ad utilitates

piorum cooptando et uertendo, siue etiam iustissime uindicando.

Omnia namque ista bona sunt, et Deo bono atque omnipotente
dignissma : nee tamen fiunt nisi de malis. . . . Saeuiunt suorum hostes :

de illorum saeuitia facit martyres." See also Gen. 1. 20, Vtilg. :
*' Vos

cogitastis de me malum : sed Deus uertit illud in bonum."
3 " Lacum aperuit, et effodit eum : et incidit in foueam, quam fecit.

Conuertetur dolor eius in caput eius : et in uerticem ipsius iniquitas

eius descendet." Ps. vii. 16, 17, Vtilg.
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which God, by his means, had done, saith : "Not I, but

the grace of God which was with me."^ He might have

said, " by means of me," but, because that would have been

too Httle, he preferred to say " with me " ; representing

himself to be not only a minister of the work by giving it

effect, but also, by giving his consent, in a fashion a partner

of Him that worketh it.-

Let us consider now, in respect of this threefold manner

of God's working, which we have alleged, what it is that the

creature in each case meriteth. The creature, indeed, by

means of which, but without which, is done what is done,

what can it merit ? But what can that merit, against which

it is done, except wrath ? And what that, with which it is

done, if not grace ? ^ Accordingly, in the first case no

merits are gained ; in the second evil, merits ; in the last

good merits. For the beasts of the field, when by their

means some good or evil resulteth, do not merit good or

evil ; in as much as they do not possess the power of con-

senting to good or evil. Much less do the stones merit, for

they have not even sense-perception. On the other hand

^ I Cor. XV. io,,Vzilg., omitting "autem."
2 «< Praesumens se non solum operis esse ministrum per effectum

;

sed et operantis quomodo socium per consensum." Cf. i Cor. iii. 9,

"Dei enim sumus adiutores," and 2 Cor. vi. I, " Adiuuantes autem
exhortamur ne in uacuum gratiam Dei recipiatis "

; the @eov (Tvuepyoi

of the former passage helping to interpret the (rwepyovi/res of the latter
;

see XIII. infra, p. 78.
2 Cf. Rom. ii. 5. " Thesaurizas tibi iram in die irae." For the

contrary, see i Tim.vi. i*] sqq. :
" Diuitibus . . . praecipe. . . . the-

saurizare sibi fundamentum bonum in futurum, ut apprehendant ueram
uitam," which precisely defines the purpose of grace. It must be
remembered that man cannot merit grace sine habitii <^ratiae ; it is only

a good work which is meritorious of anything other than wrath, and
"omne bonum opus hominis procedit a prima gratia sicut a principio,

non autem procedit a quocumque humano dono " : the act of faith

itself " consequitur primam gratiam ; et ita non potest esse meritorius

primae gratiae." Cf. St. Thorn. II. (i), Q\i. cxiv. Art. 5. But " quo-

libet actu meritorio," which ex hypothesi can only proceed from grace,
' meretur homo augmentum gratiae, sicut et gratiae consummationem,
quae est uita aeterna" (St. Thomas, tit supra^ Art. 8).
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the devil, or wicked men, seeing that with fuhiess of reason

they thrive and keep their watch,^ thereby indeed merit, yet

naught else than punishment, for they dissent from the

good. But Paul, who preacheth the Gospel willingly lest,

were it unwillingly that he so did, he would merely have

been entrusted with a stewardship,^ and whoever is of like

mind with him, seeing indeed that they obey with full

consent of will, are well assured that there is laid up for

them a crown of righteousness.^ God therefore useth, for

the salvation of His own, the irrational, and likewise the

insensible, creature, a beast of burden or a mere instrument,

which, their work once done, shall be nowhere found.'* He
useth the rational, but ill-willed, creature as it were as a rod

/ of discipline which, when His child hath been corrected,

He will cast into the fire as a useless twig. He useth both

angels and men of good will as His comrades and allies,

whom, the victory won, He will reward most abundantly.^

Finally, Paul also boldly proclaimeth concerning himself

^ " Cum uigeant et uigilent ratione." The phrase suggests that active

machination of the evil will, in which advertence is at its height.

Cf. I Pet. V. 8.

2 Reminiscence of I Cor. ix. 17. St. Bernard's point is that the

Apostle's work as that, not of a paid agent under material obligation

only, but of an unpaid agent recognizing obligation in the moral sphere,

is therefore meritorious. " Si enim uolens hoc ago, mercedem habeo :

si autem inuitus, dispensatio mihi credita est" ( Vulg.).
•^ Reminiscence of 2 Tim. iv. 8, Vulg. "In reliquo reposita est

mihi corona iustitiae."

* " lumento uel instrumento, quae iam expleto opere nusquam erunt.''

The Benedictine editor reads " tamquam " before "iumento," but the

MSS. omit it: the omission seems to place "iumento" in exact

apposition with " irrationabili creatura," and " instrumento " with
"insensibili creatura."

^ The co-operation of Angels and men in the service of God is finely

expressed in the Michaelmas Collect. But, in truth, there is a co-opera-

tion of all created life ad sahitem niundi, based upon the fact that God
is the ultiJHus finis of the whole. The end is the same, although to be
reached diversely; in the case of rational creatures " cognoscendo et

amando Deum ;
quod non competit aliis creaturis, quae adipiscuntur

ultimum finem, inquantum participant aliquam similitudinem Dei,

secundum quod sunt, uel uiuunt, uel etiam cognoscunt." St. Thom.
Sitmvi. TheoL II. (i), Qu. i. Art. 8.
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aiul olliers the like: " l"or we are God's fellow-helpers. " ^

Accordingly God, of His lovingkiiidness, assigneth merits

to man, whenever He deigneth, by his means and with his

help, to work any good work. Hence is it that we presume

to be God's fellow-hcli)ers, fellow-labourers with the Holy

Ghost, meritorious of the kingdom, because, in fact, by

consent of will w^e are joined unto the divine will.

^ " Coadiutores enim Dei sumus " ; for the "Dei enim sumus
adiutores" of i Cor. iii. 9, Vnlg. See XIII. stcpra, p. 76, and XIV.
infra, ad fin.



CHAPTER XIV

Whatpart is to be assigned to grace, and what to free

choice, in the work of salvation.

What then ? Is this, therefore, all that free choice doth

in the matter ? Is this its sole merit, to consent ? Certainly

it is. Not indeed that even the very act of consent, in

which consisteth its entire merit, is of itself; since not so

much as "to think" (which is less than to consent) "any-

thing as of ourselves, are we of ourselves sufficient." ^ These

are not my words, but the Apostle's, who attributeth to

God, not to his own free choice, everything of good that

can be, that is to say, to think, and " to will, and to do

according to His good will."^ If, therefore, God worketh

in us these three, that is to say, to think, and to will,

and to perform, what is good according to His good

will; the first, assuredly. He doth without us, the second

with us, and the third by means of us. For indeed, by

sending us good thoughts, He preventeth us ; by also

changing our evil wills He joineth us to Himself through

^ 2 Cor. iii. 5,. Vtilg., with " sufficientes simus" transposed from
the beginning to the end of the sentence. This, of course, is St.

Thomas's doctrine that "omne bonum opus hominis procedit a

prima gratia sicut a principio" {Sitnnn. Thcol. II. (i), Qu. cxiv.

Art. 5). Elsewhere he states that "in eo qui habet usum liberi

arbitrii non fit motio a Deo ad iustitiam absque motu hberi urbitrii
;

sed ita infundit donum gratiae iustificantis, c[Uod etiam simul cum
hoc mouet liberum arbitrium ad donum gratiae acceptandum in his

qui sunt huius motionis capaces " {Siunm. Tlieol. \\. (i), Qu. cxiii.

Art. 3).

2 Phil. ii. 13, Vulg.

79
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ronscnt ; :iiid, by sup[)lyinL; to our consent the oi)i)or-

tunity ^ of pcrfoiniance, by means of our manifest work

He that worketh in us maketh Himself known outwardly.-

Certainly we arc by no means able to prevent ourselves.

But He who findeth no one that is already good, savcth

no one whom He doth not prevent.^ The beginning of

our salvation is, therefore, without doubt from God

;

neither is it at all by our means, nor is it with our help.*

But the consent of the will and the work performed,

although they do not originate from us, nevertheless are

not without us. Thus neither the first, in which truly we

^ " Facultaloni." The Benedictine editor reads in a footnote

:

"Codices quidani addunt, uel facilitatem, quod scribis anceps esset

lectio huius loci."

" A voluntary act always presupposes intellect, accordin<; to the

Scholastic axiom, " nihil uolitum, (|uin praecognilum." Cf. St. Thorn.
Siimm. Theol. I. Qu. lix. Art. 3. " Solum id quod habet intellectum,

potest agere iudicio libero; inquantum cognoscit uniuersalem rationem
boni, ex qua potest iudicare hoc uel illud esse bonum. Unde ubi-

cunique est intellectus, est liberum arbitrium." We may, perhaps,

find the distinction between cogitare and nelle in the language of Heb.
iv. 12, " Sermo Dei . . . discretor cogitationum et intentionum cordis."

St. Bernard insists strongly upon the divine source of boniun cogitarc

:

" Cum ergo mala in corde uersamus, nostra cogitatio est : si bona, Dei
sermo est. Ilia cor nostrum dicit, haec audit. Audiam, ait, quid loqiiaiur
in me Domitnis Detcs, (jjconiatn logueltir paccf/i in plebeni suain." In
Cant. Cant., xxxii. 5. Cf. Ibid., j. " Sciant inimici gratiae, absque
gratia nee ad cogitandum bonum sufficere cor humanum, sed suffi-

cientiam ipsius ex Deo esse : Dei uocem, bonum quod cogitatur, non
cordis prolem existere."

^ Pracnejiire is, of course, used technically of Gratia Pi'aeueniens.
* Cf. St. August. De Nat. et Grat. xxxi. 35. "Praeuenit autem ut

sanemur, quia et subsequetur ut etiam sanati ucgctemur; pracuenit ut

uocemur, subsequetur ut glorificemur; praeuenit ut pie uiuamus, subse-

quetur ut cum illo semper uiuamus : quia sine illo nihil possumus
facere. Utrumque enim scriptum est : et, Dcus mens, viiscricordia eius

praetieniet me; et, Misericordia tita snbsequetnr mc fer omnes dies

iiitae meae." The misericordia Dei when in actn is grace. As regards

{a) the divine bonitas, "magis proprium est Deo misereri et parcere,

quam punire" (St. Thom. Sii77im. Theol. II. (2), Qu. xxi. Art. 2) ; as

regards {b) the divine omnipotcntia, misericordia is its supreme mani-

festation. "Misereri ponitur proprium Deo; et in hoc maxima
dicitur eius omnipotentia manifestari." St. Thom. z// jz//ra, Qu. xxx.

Art. 4. Cf. the Collect for Trinity XI.
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do nothing;^ nor the last, which unprofitable fear or damn-

able hypocrisy doth ofttimes extort from us ;
^ but the second

only is reckoned unto us as meritorious. In fact good will

alone sufficeth, the rest avail nothing, if it only be wanting,

I should have said : They avail nothing to the agent, nor to

the beholders.^ Accordingly the intention availeth for merit,

the action for example; the preventing thought availeth

merely to excite them both.*

Let us then beware lest, when we perceive these things

to be invisibly enacted within us and with our co-operation,

we attribute them either to our own will, which is weak;

or to any external necessity imposed upon God, of which

there is none ; and not to grace alone of which He is full.^

Grace it is which moveth free choice, when it soweth

the seed of good thoughts ; which healeth it, when it

changeth the disposition ; ^ which strengtheneth it, when

^ In all things creative, conservative and recreative, God is the

prinntm moiiens. St. Bernard is thinking of three stages, bonuni
cogitare, bomun uelle and Iwnitrn perjicere ; it is not until the second
stage, bonmii tielle, that human co-operaiion arises, and it arises by
consent of will, as an actus clt'dlus, and is therefore nieiitovious ; the

last stage, boiitim perfkcrc, as an actus impei^atics, depends upon
conditions controlled by divine providence.

2 "Extorquet. " The " ultimum " is, of course, bonutii pcrfuerc

;

and connecting this with what St. Bernard says, a few lines later,

" ualet actio ad exem[)lum," the point may be that it often fails of its

effect by reason ehlier of the fear or of the hypocrisy of those to whom
the good example is set. But this view is not taken in the text.

^ "Cernenti," i.e. the onlooker may profit by the good example,
but in the absence of bona uoluntas there is no meiit to the agent.

* Intentio = bomcni uelle ; actio = bonwti pcrficere ; praeueniens
cogitatio ^ bonum cogitare ; this latter, as "sine nobis . . , nee per
nos utique, nee nobiscum," St. Bernard dignifies with an epithet

proper to the work of grace in such a case. The Benedictine editor

reads " excitandum," adding in the margin, "^/. exercitandum."
^ Cf. John i. 14. " Verbum . . . plenum graliae et ueritatis." " In

Christo per se et ueluti natiua, in aliis parlicipatione tantum plena
fuerit gratia." Maldonatus in loc.

^ "Affectum." Grace replaces the pruJcntia carnis by the prn-
dentia spiritus. Cf. Rom. viii. 6. i'he Greek (ppfiprj/xa expresses
the sphere of heart and of will, the sphere of practical interests. Cf.

Liddon in loc. " Scntire et sapere hie actiones sunt non tarn inlellectus,
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it persuadcth it lo external action ;
^ wliich keepeth it,

so tliat it nuiy not suffer failure. i>ut graee worketh with

free choice in such a manner that, while in the first instance

it only preventeth it ; afterwards it accompanieth it ; indeed

it preventeth free choice, to the very end that in the future

it may co-operate with it.^ Nevertheless, what has been

begun by grace alone is in such fashion performed by grace

and by free choice that in co-operation, not separately

;

at one and the same time,^ not by turns; the result is

wrought by both of them. It is not that grace doeth

part and free choice doeth part; but each dceth the

entire work by its individual energy.* Free choice, in

quam appetiius et uolunlatis." Corn, a Lapide in Rom. viii. 5. See
also St. Bern. In Ascens. Dom. Serin, iii. 2. "Duo ergo sunt

quiv in nobis purganda sunt, intellectus et affectus ; intelJeclus ut

nouerit, aft'ectus ut uelit."

^ I.e. does all it can to the end that the actus elicittis may have its

corresponding actus iniperatiis.

- It is God's prerogative to originate, man's privilege to correspond.

See notes, pp. 72, 76, 79. Ovine bomim opus has grace as iisprincipiuvi,

in the first instance ^>ratia/>raeueniens, subsequently j^ratm ej/icax. The
rationale of grace and correspondence may be expressed somewhat
thus : in its first approach to the soul, usually called prima gratia,

grace moves the soul to pray, whether explicitly or implicitly, and the

soul begins to merit ; further grace is therefore granted to it, grace

which relatively to the past is efficax and to the future xspraeueniens. It

should be noted that, while the final effect of grace is wrought upon the

will, yet, as a means thereto, it also illuminates the intellect ; in fact

there is no department of man's being which lies outside its influence
;

it energizes the entire ego. Cf. St. August. De Corr. et Grat. ii. 3.

" Intelligenda est gratia Dei per lesum Christum Dominum nostrum,

qua sola homines liberantur a malo et sine qua nullum prorsus siue

cogitando siue uolendo et amando siue agendo faciunt bonum, non
solum ut monstrante ipsa quid faciendum sit sciant, uerum etiam ut

praestante ipsa faciant cum dilectione, quod sciunt."

' " Mixtim, non singillatim ; simul, non uicissim."
* This identification of grace and free choice actu (not potentia) is

quite Scriptural, and may be illustrated by St. Paul's language in

Gal. ii. 20. Cf. Moberly, Atonement and Personality, p. 255, Ed.

1901. "A Christian formula for the central conception of human
personality. ... I, yet not I. Not I, and therefore I, the full, real

consummated ' I ' at last
!

" This is the paradox of a sound
mysticism.
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truth, doeth the entire work, and so also doth grace,

but, even as the whole is done in the former (by

co-operation), so is the whole done of the latter (by

origination).^

We believe that it pleaseth the reader that we nowhere

depart from the teaching of the Apostle ; and whithersoever

the argument may have wandered, we have often made use

of his very words. For what else do we mean than what

he saith :
" It is therefore neither of him that willeth, nor

of him that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy "P^

Which indeed he saith, not as though any man can will or

run in vain ; but because he that willeth and runneth ought

to glory, not in himself, but in Him from Whom he hath

received the power to will and to run. In fine, he saith

:

" What hast thou which thou didst not receive ? " ^ Thou
art created, thou art healed, thou art saved. Which of

these, O man, originateth from thyself? Which of these

is not impossible for free choice? Thou, who didst not

exist, couldest not create thyself, nor, a sinner, couldest

thou justify thyself, nor, when dead, couldest thou bring

thyself again to life ; so say nothing of other good things,^

which are either necessary to them that must be healed,

or laid up in store for them that are to be saved. What
we say is sufficiently plain as concerneth the first (creation)

and the last (salvation). But concerning the intervening

stage (justification) also no one doubteth, save he that,

" knowing nothing of the righteousness of God, and willing

to establish his own righteousness, is not subject to the

^ *' Sed ut totum in illo, sic totum ex ilia."

^ St. Bernard reads "Ergo neque" for the " Igitur non" of

Rom. ix. 16, Vtilg.

^ I Cor. iv. 7, Viilg., omitting **autem." St. Bernard is anxious to

correct any misunderstanding of his language, '* totum singula opere

indiuiduo peragunt," and to emphasize the "totum ex ilia," i.e. the

divine origination-
* The "Quod oculus non uidit, nee auris audiuit, etc.," of i Cor.

ii. 9. Cf. Isa. Ixiv. 4.
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righteousness of God." ^ What? Dost thou recognize the

power of the Creator, the glory - of tlie Saviour, and yet

knowest not the righteousness of the llealer? "Heal me,"

saith (the prophet), " and I shall be healed ; save me, and

I shall be saved, for thou art my praise."^ lie recognized

the righteousness of God, by Whom he hoped no less to

be delivered from misery than to be healed of sin ; and

therefore rightly he concluded that it was God, and not

himself, that was his praise.* Wherefore David also, re-

iterating, saith :
" Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but

unto thy name give the glory "
:
^ for it was from God that

he was looking for both robes, that is to say, the robe

of righteousness and the robe of glory/* Who is he that

knoweth not the righteousness of God ? He that counteth

himself righteous. Who is he that counteth himself

righteous ? He that claimeth for himself merits from some

other source than grace.'' Moreover He Who made that

which should be saved, also gave the means whereby it

^ The Vulgate of Rom. x. 3, in the singular, with "cnim" omitted,
" iustiiiam " and "Dei" transposed, and "nolens constiluere " for

"quaerentes statuere."
^ The Benedictine editor reads in the margin "a/, gratiam."
^ Jer. xvii. 14, F///^'., omitting "Domine,"
* " Laus," in the sense of the object to whom praise should be

addressed. Cf. Dent. x. 21 :
" Ipse est laus tua, et Deus tua, qui fecit

tibi haec magnalia et tenibilia quae uideiunt oculi tui." For the praise

due to God fur His grace, see St. Bern. I/i CanL CajiL Ser»i. xiii. 7.

" Omnis igitur de bonis multiformis gratiae apparentis in nobis referatur

ad ipsum laus, laudabilium siquidem uniuersorum auctorem et largito-

rem."
^ Ps. cxiii. 9, Vulg.
^ For a striking comparison between delictum and iitstitia, emphasiz-

ing both the gratuity of the latter and our own property in the posses-

sion of it, see St. Bern. De Error. Abed. vi. 16. " Quae ergo mihi
iustiiia facta est, mea non est ? Si mea traducta culpa, cur non et mea
indulta iustitia? Et sane mihi tutior donata, quam innata. Nam ista

quidem gloriam habet, sed non apud Deum : ilia autem, cum sit salutis

efficax, materiam non habet gloriandi, nisi in Domino."
' " NuUis meritis gratiam praeuenientibus, debetur merces bonis

operibus si fiant : sed gratia quae non debetur praecedit ut fiant." Concil.

Arausican. Sec. Canon XVIII.
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may be saved. He, I mean, Who made those to whom
merits should be granted. Himself grants them. "What,"

saith (the Psalmist), "shall I give back unto the Lord for

all that he hath " not " given," but " given back unto me ? " ^

Both that he existeth, and that he is righteous, he

confesseth to be from God;^ lest, by denying one or the

other, he should destroy them both, losing, indeed, the

means whereby he is righteous, and thus dooming that

"which he is.^ But, so confessing, now in the last place *

he findeth that which in his turn he should repay :
" I will

receive," he saith, "the cup of salvation."^ The cup of

salvation is the blood of the Saviour. Therefore, if there

wholly lacketh thee, of thine own, anything which thou

mayst repay even for the second gifts of God bestowed

upon thee,^ whence dost thou provide thyself with salva-

tion ? " I will call," saith he, "upon the name of the Lord " ;^

upon which, undoubtedly, " whosoever calleth shall be

saved."

^

^ Ps. cxv. 12, Vulg.
* The argument is that it belongs to the goodness and omnipotence of

God to provide the means of recreating what He has once created.

Cf. St. Athan. De Incani. Verbi. vi. passim. Ovk a^iou yap ^u ttjs

ayadorriTos rov &eov ra vtt' avTov yeuo/x^va Siac(>6€Lpecrdai, 5ia r^u Trapa

Tov StajSoAou yevofjL4vr}v rols auOpcoirois a.'Ka.Tqv . . . Ao-fieVeta yap /naWov
Kal OVK ayadoT-qs iic tvjs a/zeAe/as yivuxXKeTat rov ©eoG, et iroi-qaas Trapopa

<p6apriuai rh €avTov (pyou, ^Trep el jxt) ireiroi-qKe icara ttju apxh'^ '^^^

avGpooTTov . . . OvKovv eSei tovs avOpwirovs fxi] acpUvai (pepeaOai rfj

(pOopa, 5ia rh airpeires Kal avd^iop elvai tovto t?]s tov &eov ayaQor-qros.
^ " Amittendo utique unde iustusest, et sic damnando quod est" ; i.e.

his self-righteousness would deprive him of grace, and the loss of grace
would mean the death of his soul.

^ '*Vel tertio loco"; tertiiis as compared with "quod est, et

quod iustus est." He recognizes, first, his existence as from God
;

next, his righteousness as from God ; and third and last, what is due
from himself to God, which is simply to accept salvation.

^ Ps. cxv. 13, Vtilg.

* I.e. the gifts of recreation and of all that it implies. Vel{eveii) has
the force of " to say nothing of creation."

' Ps. cxv, 13, Vulg.
* " Omnis enim, quicumque iiiuocauerit nomen Domini, saluus erit."

Rom. x. 13 Vulg. This, namely, salmis esst% is the third gift,

pointed to by the '* tertio loco " above.
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Therefore, they who are possessed of true wisdom con-

fess a threefold operation, not indeed of free choice (as the

agent), but of Divine grace in, or concerning, free choice.

The first is creation ; the second, reformation ; the third,

consummation. For first we were created in Christ unto

freedom of will ; ^ secondly, we were reformed through Christ

unto the spirit of freedom ; ^ lastly, we are to be con-

summated together with Christ unto the state of eternal

life : ' inasmuch as that which did not exist needed to be

created in Him who existed ; * the deformed to be reformed

by means of the Form Himself ; ^ it needed that the

members should not be made perfect save only in union

with the Head. Which last result will then indeed be

brought to completion when " we shall all attain unto a

perfect man, unto the measure of age of the fulness of

^ This is creation through the Divine Word, by virtue of which in the

status innocentiae man's will was possessed of the gifts of posse non
peccare, and posse non tnrbari, i.e. of liberinn consilium and liberuyn

complacitum in their inferior degrees. Cf. VII. supra. It has been
thought better, in spite of a certain awkwardness of phrase, to translate

''reformatio" and " consummatio " literally here; they belong to St.

Bernard's technology. The MSS. omit "sumus" here, and read

simply "creati."

' Probably we should understand by this '* the freedom of the

Spirit," the libertas gratiae. Cf. 2 Cor. iii. 17. **Ubi autem Spiritus

Domini : ibi libertas. " See also X. supra.

' This, the libertas gloriae, " nobis reseruatur in patria," implying non
posse peccare and non posse turbari. Cf. IV. and VII. supra. See also

Rom. viii. 21.

* The Benedictine editor reads: "In illo creari oportuit qui erat

;

per formam reformari, etc." ; and gives the following footnote :
" Ita

scripti nostri tres : Horstio sic : in illo creari oportuit : quod erat per
fontiam reformari, etc., sed mendosa lectio et interpunctio." The
"qui erat " recalls the "In principio erat verbum" of John i. i, and
the esse is, of course, the divine vita in Semetipso (John v. 26). The
MSS. support the Benedictine reading.

^ Cf. X. supra: "Venit ergo ipsa forma, cui conformandum erat

liberum arbitrium," and Notes. Cf. the X'^P^^ ^^ow of John xv. 5,

With this x^P^^ ^A'o*^ of grace corresponds the X'^P^^ avTov iytvero oifSe

61/ ytyouev of creation (John i. 3). See also Col. i. 28: " Ut ex-

hibeamus omnem hominem perfectum in Christo lesu."
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Christ;^ when Christ appearing, who is our Ufe, we also

shall appear with Him in glory." ^ Seeing then that the

consummation hath to be wrought concerning us, or even

in us, though not by us ; whereas the creation hath been

wrought also without us ; that alone, which on account of

our free consent is in a certain manner wrought with us,

namely, our reformation, will be reckoned unto us as

meritorious. This consisteth of our fasts, our vigils, our

continence, our works of mercy, and the rest of our virtuous

practices, by means of which it is plainly evident that "our

inward man is renewed from day to day ''
:
^ while the

mind,* bowed under worldly cares, little by little riseth

again from depths to heights, and the affection, languishing

in fleshly lusts, gradually gaineth strength for spiritual love

;

and the memory, fouled by the infamy of ancient deeds, now

clothed in the white robe of good works, daily groweth

joyous.^ For it is in these three things that interior renewal

^ Eph. iv. 13, Vulg,, reading "omnes occurremus " for "occur-
ramus omnes."

2 Col. iii. 4, Vulg., reading " apparente Christo " for "cum Christus

apparuerit," and " apparebimus et nos" for "tuncet uos apparebitis,"
^ 2 Cor. iv. 16, Vulg., with the substitution of " interiorem hominem

nostrum" for "is, qui intus est," and " renouari " for " renouatur."

For man's work in justification, and for the value of virtuous acts, see St.

August. Serm. xv. De Verb. Apost. 11. "Esse potest iustitia Dei sine

uoluntate tua, sed in te;esse non potest praeter uokintatem tuam . . .

Qui fecit te sine te, non te iustificat sine te. Ergo fecit nescientem,
iustificat uolentem." Cf. Eph. ii. 10, " Ipsius enim sumus factura,

creati in Christo lesu in operibus bonis (eVi tpyois ayadoTs), quae prae-

parauit Ueus ut in ilHs ambulemus."
* Earlier in this chapter inientig, as compared with actio^ is used

more strictly for the will, but here, and in the next sentence, St.

Bernard uses the word apparently somewhat in the sense of (ppSuTjcTis.

Cf. supra^ "Affectum" and Note. See also a fine passage in Arist.

Eth. Nic. VI. 5, on (ppourjo-LS as a irpaKTiKi] e|(s. Ao/cci 5)j cppovi/xou €~lvai

rh Svvaordai KaAws PovAevaaaOai irepl to. avrc^ ayaOa koI crvficp^popra, ov

Kara fxipos, oXov iToia irphs uyUiav -q lax^v, aWa itola -rrphs rh ev ^rjp.

^ For St. Bernard's strong sense of memory, as the deposit of the

past, see £>c Connersione ad Cler. xv. Even when the will has
changed its direction, and the fleshly appetites have been reduced to

submission, " tertium adhuc, idque grauissimum restat, dc purganda
scilicet memoria, et exhaurienda sentina." It is the work of grace, in
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consisteth ; that is to say, in rectitude of mind, in purity of

afiection, and in the remembrance of good works by means
of which memory shincth ever fairer in the consciousness of

well-doing.

But, seeing tliat it is certain that these things are wrought

in us by the Spirit,^ they are tlie gifts of ( lod : yet, because

they are accompanied by the consent of our will, they are

our merits. " For,'' saith He, " it is not ye that speak, but

the Spirit of your Father that speaketh in you," ^ and the

Apostle asketh :
*' Do ye seek a proof of Him that speaketh

in me, even Christ?"^ If, therefore, Christ, or the Holy
Spirit, speaketh in Paul, doth He not also in the same way

work in him? "For I do not speak/' saith he, '^of the

things which God doth not work through me." '* What
then ? If both the words and the works are not Paul's, but

God's, Who speaketh in Paul or worketh through Paul

;

wherefore, in such case, are the merits Paul's ? Wherefore

is it that he so confidently affirmed :
" I have fought the

good fight, I have finished the course, I have kept the faith :

henceforth there is laid up for me the crown of righteous-

ness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give to me
at that day ''

? ^ Was it, perchance, that he was assured

that the crown was laid up for him, because it was through

him that those deeds were done ? But many good things

are done by means of the wicked, whether angels or men
;

the remission of sins, not to destroy, but to purify memory, "ut quod
prius inesse pariter et inficere consueuisset, sic de caetero insit memoriae,
ut earn nuUatenus decoloret."

^ St. Bernard has here "spiritu," without the preposition proper to

the living agent ; nevertheless it has seemed better to translate as has

been done.
~ Matt. X. 20, V7t/^.

^ 2 Cor. xiii. 3, Vulg., transposing " quaeritis " and "eius."
* " Nonenim loquor quae per me non efficit Deus." Cf. Rom. xv. 18,

Vulg. " Non enim audeo aliquid loqui eorum, quae per me non efficit

Christus, etc.

"

^ 2 Tim. iv. 7 sq.^ Viilg., exactly, with the exception of " de reliquo
"

for "in reli(juo."
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yet they are not reckoned unto them as meritorious.^ Or
was it rather because they were done with him, that is to

say, with his good will ? ^ " For," saith he, " if I preach the

gospel unwillingly, a stewardship hath been entrusted to

me, but if willingly, I have whereof to glory." ^

Moreover, if not so much as the very will, on which

dependeth all merit, is from Paul himself; on what ground

doth he speak of the crown, which he believeth to be laid

up for him, as a crown of righteousness?* Is it because

whatsoever is even freely promised is yet asked for justly

and as a matter of due ? ^ Finally he saith :
" I know Whom

I have believed, and I am persuaded that He is able to

1 Such are the things which God does "per creaturam contra ipsam."

Cf. XIIL supra and Notes.
" " Famem et sitim et caeteras molestias corporales, absit ut dicamus

necessitatem habere peccandi, quibus molestiis exercitata iiita iustorum

splendidius enituit, et eas per patentiam siiperando maiorem gloriam

comparauit ; sed adiuta gratia Dei, adiuta Spiritu Dei, adiuta miseri-

cordia Dei ; non superba uoluntate se extollens, sed humili con-

fessione fortitudinem promerens." St. August. De Nat. et Grat.

xxiii. 25. How applicable are St. Augustine's words here to St.

Paul's life, and to the estimate which he formed of it !

3 A reminiscence, with an inference, of i Cor. ix. 16, 17, Vidg.

Cf. XIIL stipra ad fin. and Notes. St. Bernard infers here, as there,

that St. Paul claims merit on the ground that he ministers solely in

recognition of moral obligation, and not under any external necessity of

so doing.
•* I.e. if the statements of Rom. xv. 18 and 2 Cor. xiii, 3 are to be

held to invalidate the "Bonum certamen certaui " (2 Tim. iv. 7), as an
act of St. Paul's own free will, how can a reward be justly due to him ?

" Ubi libertas non est, nee meritum" (II. supra).
^ The answer "yes," is, of course, understood. A promise is a uni-

lateral contract imposing an obligation, and God cannot fail in such a

case. St. Paul has a very strong sense of the divine Trto-ToTrjs in the

moral government of the universe. Cf. e.g. I Cor. i. 9, and x. 13. St.

Bernard understands the genitive " iustitiae " as predicating of the crown
that it is justly due to the Apostle. See St. Bern. In Cant. Cant.

Serin. Ixviii. 6. " Nam et de meritis quid sollicita sit, cui de proposito

Dei firmior suppetit securiorque gloriandi ratio? Non potest seipsum

negare Deus, necjue non facere quae iam fecit, ut scriptum est, qui fecit

quae fulura sunt. Faciet, faciet, ncc deserit suo proposito Deus. Sic

non est quod iam quaeras, quibus meritis speremus bona, praescrlim

cum audias apud Prophetam : Non propter tios, sed propter me ego

faciani, dicit Dominus.^^ Cf. Ezek. xxxvi. 22.
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kcc{) that wliicli I have intrusted unto Ilini."^ The
l)romise of God he calls his deposit ; and because he

believed Him that promised, he asketh for the fulfilment of

the promise. What was indeed promised in mercy is yet

due in justice. Thus it is a crown of righteousness that

Paul expecteth ; but of God's righteousness ; not of his own.

It is forsooth just that God should pay what He oweth ; but

it is what He hath promised that He oweth. This then is

the righteousness upon which the Apostle presumeth,

namely, God's fulfilment of His promise ; lest, if, disdaining

this righteousness, he would establish his own, he be not

subject to the righteousness of God;^ when it was all the

while God's will that he should be partaker of His righteous-

ness, in order that He might also make him meritorious of

a crown. For He constituted him partaker of His righteous-

ness, and meritorious of a crown, when He deigned to take

him as His fellow-worker^ in the works as a reward for

which the crown of righteousness was laid up. Further He
. made him His fellow-worker, when He made him His

willing worker,* that is to say, consentient with His will.

Accordingly the will is held to be God's aid; the aid it

gives is held to be meritorious. If then, in such a case,

the will is from God, so also is the merit. Nor is there any

doubt but that both to will, and to perform according to

the good will, are from God.^ God therefore is the author

^ 2 Tim. i. 12, F///^., omitting " enim." Deposi/um, Gk. Trapad-nKV-

- A reminiscence of Rom. x. 3, Vitlg., where the " suam iustitiam,"

as explained by Phil. iii. 9, is the "iustitiam, quae ex lege est," which,

as St. Augustine says {De Grat. et Lib. Arb. xii. 24), is spoken of as

a man's own {stiatn), "quia sua uoluntate legem se posse putabat

implere sine adiutorio gratiae."
^ For "coadiutorem." See XIII. supra ad /in. and Notes.
^ We must not read any notion of external compulsion into "fecit

uolentem"; it would be a contradictio in adiectis so to do ; the result

was simply brought about by divine grace ; it is the tielle boniuii which,
" ut proficiat, saluans gratia facit." See VI, supra.

' Cf. Rom. vii. 18, and Notes on uerum sapere and pleniun posse,

VI. supra.
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of merit, who both applieth the will to the work, and supplieth

to the will the fulfilment of the work.^ Besides, what are

called our merits may be properly described as seed-plots of

hope, incentives to love, tokens of a hidden predestination,

foretastes of future felicity, the way by which we reach the

kingdom, not the moving cause of our kingship. In a

word, not them whom He found righteous, but them whom
He made righteous, did God also magnify.

^

^ "Qui et uoluntatem applicat operi, et opus explicat uoluntati."

The Benedictine editor reads here in the margin, "a/, uoluntatis,"
^ A reminiscence of Rom. viii. 30, Vulg., with " magnificauit " for

"glorificauit," a passage which is retrospective upon the spiritual

history, a pay-te Dei, of the blessed. The phrase " occultae praedesti-

nationis indicia" would simply suggest that, while none can be assured

of glory while still on probation, all may find, in the fact that God
crowns correspondence with fresh grace, proof that, so far as He is

concerned, His work will be completed; "God will not drop His
work by the way" (Gore, Epist. to the Ephes. p. 67, Ed. 1898). It is

to be noted that St. Bernard has no idea of a mere forensic justification.

God can only call righteous those whom He has already made righteous.
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BOOKS FOR STUDENTS

Translations of Early Documents
A Series o( texts important for the study of Cliristian
orio^ins. Under the Joint Editorship) of the Rev.
W. O. E. Oesterlev, D.D., and the Rev. Canon
G. H. Box, M.A.

The object of this Series is to provide short, cheap, and handy
textbooks for students, either working by themselves or in
classes. The aim is to furnish in translations important
texts unencumbered by commentary or elaborate notes, zvhich
can be had in larger works.

EXTRACTS FROM PRESS NOTICES.
The Times Literary Supplement says :

" These Jewish Apocalypses
have a direct relation to the thought and religious ideals which con-

fronted primitive Christianity in Palestine, and not only for their own
sakes, but for their influence on the New Testament and Apostolic

Christianity they deserve careful attention. Handbooks at once so
scholarly and so readable will be welcomed by all interested in

Christian origins."

The Church Quarterly Review says :
" To the theological student

who is anxious to know something of the circumstances and thought

of the time during which Christianity grew up, and of the Jewish

environment of the teaching of our Lord and the Apostles, there is

no class of books more v^aluable than the later Jewish Apocrypha."

The Church Times says: "The names of the Editors are a

guarantee of trustworthy and expert scholarship, and their work
has been admirably performed."

The Tablet says: "A valuable series . . . well brought out and

should prove useful to students."

Catholic Book Notes says :
" The S.P.C.K. is to be congratulated

on its various series of cheap and useful books for students."

The Journal of the Society of OrIenta-1 Research (U.S.A.) says :

" The S.P.C.K. have again made the whole body of students,

interested in things Jewish and Early Christian, their debtors . .

their splendid work in this series."

The Living Church (U.S.A.) says: "To praise this project too

highly is an impossibility. Everyone has felt the need of such a

series of handy and inexpensive translations of these documents and

. . . we are assured of excellent results."



Translations of Early Documents

FIRST SERIES—Palestinian=Jewish and

Cognate Texts (Pre=Rabbinic)

1. Jewish Documents of the Time of Ezra
Translated from the Aramaic by A. E. Cowley, Litt.D.,

Sub-Librarian of the Bodleian Library, Oxford.

45. 6d. net.

2. The Wisdom of Ben-Sira (Ecclesiasticus)
By the Rev. W. O. E. Oesterley, D.D., Vicar of

St. Alban's, Bedford Park, W.; Examining Chaplain to

the Bishop of London. 35-. 6d. net.

3. The Book of Enoch
By the Rev. R. H. Charles, D.D., Canon of West-

minster. 35. 6d. net.

4. The Book of Jubilees
By the Rev. Canon Charles. 4s. 6d. net.

5. The Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs
By the Rev. Canon Charles. $s. 6d. nel?.

6. The Odes and Psalms of Solomon
By the Rev. G. H. Box, M.A., Rector of Sutton,

Beds., Hon. Canon of St. Albans.

7. The Ascension of Isaiah
By the Rev. Canon Charles. Together with No. 10

in one volume. 45. 6d. net.

8. The Apocalypse of Ezra (ii. Esdras)
By the Rev. Canon Box. 35. 6d. net.

9. The Apocalypse of Baruch
By the Rev. O&non Charles. Together with No 12

in one volume. 3^. 6d. net.
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10. The Apocalypse of Abraham
By the Rev. Canon l^ox. Together with No. 7 in

one volume. 4^. 6d. net.

11. The Testaments of Abraham, Isaac

and Jacob
By the Rev. Canon Box and S. Gaselee.

12. The Assumption of Moses
By Rev. W. J. Ferrar, M.A., Vicar of Holy Trinity,

East Finchley. With No. 9 in one volume, y. 6d. net.

13. The Biblical Antiquities of Philo
By M. R. James, Litt.D., F.B.A., Hon. Litt.D.,

Dublin, Hon. LL.D., St. Andrews, Provost of King's

College, Cambridge. 2>s. 6d. net.

14. The Lost Apocrypha of the Old Testament
By M. R. James, Litt.D. 5^. 6d. net.

SECOND SERIES—Hellenistic=Jewish Texts

1. The Wisdom of Solomon
By W. O. E. Oesterley, D.D. 3^. 6d. net.

2. The Sibylline Oracles (Books iii-v)

By the Rev. H. N. Bate, M.A., Vicar of Christ

Church, Lancaster Gate, W. ; Examining Chaplain to

the Bishop of London. 3J-. 6d. net.

3. The Letter of Aristeas
By H. St. John Thackeray, M.A., King's College,

Cambridge. 31. 6d. net.

4. Selections from Philo

5. Selections from Josephus^
By H. St. J. Thackeray, M.A. 55. net.
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6. The Third and Fourth Books
of Maccabees

By the Rev. C. W. Emmet, B.D., Vicar of West
Hendred, Berks. 35. 6d. net.

7. The Book of Joseph and Asenath
Translated from the Greek text by E. W. Brooks.
y. 6d. net.

THIRD SERIES—PaIestinian=Jewish and

Cognate Texts (Rabbinic)

*1. The Sayings of the Jewish Fathers (Pirke
Aboth). Translated from the Hebrew by W. O. E.
Oesterley, D.D. 55-. net.

*2. Berakhoth. By the Rev. A. LuKYN Williams, D.D.

*3. Yoma. By the Rev. Canon Box.

*4. Shabbath. By W. O. E. Oesterley, D.D.

*5. Tractate Sanhedrin. Mishnah and Tosefta.
The Judicial procedure of the Jews as codified towards

the end of the second century a.d. Translated from

the Hebrew, with brief Annotations, by the Rev.

Herbert Danby, M.A., Sub-Warden of St. Deiniol's

Library, Hawarden. 65. net.

[The special importance of this consists in the light

thrown by it on the trial of our Lord.]

*6. Kimhi's Commentary on the Psalms
(Book I, Selections). By the Rev. R. G. Finch,

B.D. yjT. 6^. net.

7. Tamid 11. Megilla

8. Aboda Zara 12. Sukka
9. Middoth 13. Taanith

10. Sopherim 14. Megillath Taanith
* It is proposed to publish these texts first by way of experiment. If

the Series should so far prove successful the others will follow. Nos. i,

5 and 6 are now ready.
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Jewish Literature and Christian Origins :

\ ol. I. The Apocalyptic Literature.

,, II. A Short Survey of the Literature of

Rabbinical and Mediieval Judaism.

By W. O. E. Oesterlev, M.A., D.D., and G. H.

Box, :^I.A., D.D. i2s. 6d. net.

The Uncanonical Jewish Books
A Short Introduction to the Apocrypha and the Jewish

Writings 200 B.c.-A.D. 100. By William John Ferrar,

M.A., Vicar of East Finchley. 3^. 6d. net.

A popularisation of the work of specialists upon these books, which
have attracted so much attention.

Translations of Christian Literature

General Editors

:

W. J. SPARROW SIMPSON. D.D. ; W. K. LOWTHER CLARKE. B.D.

A NUMBER of translations from the Fathers have already
•^^^ been published by the S.P.C.K. under the title "Early

Church Classics."' It is now proposed to enlarge this series

to include texts which are neither "early" nor necessarily

" classics." The divisions at prese^nt proposed are given below.

Volumes belonging to the original series are marked with an

asterisk.

The Month says : "The cheap and useful series."

The Church Times says : *'The splendid series."

Studies says :
" For the intelligent student of Church history who

cannot afford to be a specialist . . . such books abound in informa-

tion and suggestion."

SERIES I.—GREEK TEXTS.

Dionysius the Areopagite : The Divine Names and
the Mystical Theologry. By C. E. Rolt. 7^. 6d.

net.

The Library of Photius. By J. H. Freese, M.A. In

6 Vols. Vol. 1. los. net.

6
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SERIES I.—GREEK TEXTS (co^t^imied).

The Apocriticus of Macarius Magnes. By T. W.
Crafer, D.D. ys. 6d. net.

^The Epistle of St. Clement, Bishop of Rome. By the

Rt. Rev. J. A. F. Gregg, D.D. is. gd. net.

^Clement of Alexandria : Who is the Rich Man that

is being- saved ? By P. M. Barnard, B.D. 15. gd. net.

*St. Chrysostom: On the Priesthood. ByT. A. Moxon.
2S. 6d. net.

The Doctrine of the Twelve Apostles. By C. Bigg,

D.D. Revised by the Right Rev. A. J. Maclean, D.D.

*The Epistle to Diognetus. By the Rt. Rev. L. B.

Radford, D.D. 2s. 6d. net.

St. Dionysius of Alexandria. By C. L. Feltoe, D.D.

45. net.

*The Epistle of the Galilean Churches : Lugdunum
and Vienna. With an Appendix containing Tertullian's

Address to Martyrs and the Passion of St. Perpetua. By
T. H. Bindley, D.D. is. gd. net.

^St. Gregory of Nyssa: The Catechetical Oration.

By the Ven. J. H. Srawley, D.D. 2s. 6d. net.

*St. Gregory of Nyssa: The Life of St. Macrina. By
W. K. Lowther Clarke, B.D. is. gd. net.

Gregory Thaumaturgus (Origen the Teacher): the

Address of Gregory to Origen, with Origen's

Letter to Gregory. By W. Metcalfe, B.D. y. 6d.

net. [Re-issue.

*The Shepherd of Hermas. By C. Taylor, D.D. 2 vols.

2S. 6d. each net.

Eusebius : The Proof of the Gospel. By W. J. Ferrar,

2 vols.

liippolytus: Philosophumena. By F. Legge. 2 vols.

The Epistles of St. Ignatius. By the Ven. J. H.

Srawley, D.D. <\s. net.

7
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5ERIE5 I.—GREEK TEXTS {conti?u/ed).

*St. Irenaeus : Against the Heresies, l^y F. R. M.
Hitchcock, D.D. 2 vols. 2s. 6d. each net.

Palladius : The Lausiac History. By W. K. Lowther
Clarke, B.D. 55. net.

Palladius: The Life of St. Chrysostom. By H. Moore.

*St. Polycarp. By B. Jackson, is. ^d, net.

St. Macarius: Fifty Spiritual Homilies. By A. J.

Mason, D.D.

SERIES II.—LATIN TEXTS.

Tertullian's Treatises concerning Prayer, concerning
Baptism. By A. Souter, D.Litt. 35. net.

Tertullian against Praxeas. By A. Souter, D.Litt.

5^. net.

Tertullian concerning the Resurrection of the Flesh.

By A. Souter, D.Litt.

Novatian on the Trinity. By H. Moore. 6i-. net.

*St. Augustine: The City of God. By F. R. M. Hitch-

cock, D.D. 2S. net.

*St. Cyprian: The Lord's Prayer. By T. H. Bindley,

D.D. 25. net.

Minucius Felix: The Octavius. By J. H. Freese.

35. 6d. net.

^Tertullian : On the Testimony of the Soul and On
the Prescription of Heretics. By T. H. Bindley,

D.D. 2S. 6d. net.

*St. Vincent of Lerins : The Commonitory. By T. H.

Bindley, D.D. 2s. 6d. net.

St. Bernard : Concerning Grace and Free Will. By W.
Watkin Williams.

The Life of Otto: Apostle of Pomerania, 1060=1139.

By Charles H. Robinson, D.D.
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SERIES III.—LITURGICAL TEXTS.
Edited by C L. FELTOE, D.D.

St. Ambrose: On the Mysteries and on the 5acra=
ments. By T. Thompson, B.D., and J. H. Srawley,
D.D. 4S. 6d. net.

*The Apostolic Constitution and Cog^nate Documents,
with special reference to their Liturg-ical elements.
By De Lacy O'Leary, D.D. is, gd. net.

*The Liturg-y of the Eighth Book of the Apostolic
Constitution, commonly called the Clementine
Liturgy. By R. H. Cresswell. 2s. net.

The Pilgrimage of Etheria. By M. L. McClure. 6s. net.

*Bishop Sarapion's Prayer=Book. By the Rt. Rev. J.
Wordsworth, D.D. 2S. net.

The Swedish Rite. Vol. 1., by E. E. Yelverton.

Vol. IL, by J. H. Swinstead, D.D.

SERIES IV.—ORIENTAL TEXTS.
The Ethiopic Didascalia. By J. M. Harden, B.D. gs. net.

The Apostolic Preaching- of Irenaeus (Armenian). By
J. A. Robinson, D.D. 75. 6d. net.

SERIES v.—LIVES OF THE CELTIC SAINTS.
Edited by ELEANOR HULL.

St. Malachy of Armagh (5t. Bernard). By H. J.

Lawlor, D.D. 12^. net.

5t. Ciaran of Clonmacnois. By R. A. S. Macalister.

5t. Patrick: Life and Works. By N. J. D. White, D.D.
6.^. 6d. net.

SERIES VI.—SELECT PASSAGES.
Documents Illustrative of the History of the Church.

Vol. L To A.D. 313. Edited by B. J. Kidd, D.D.
75. 6d. net.

SERIES VIL—MODERN EUROPEAN LANGUAGES.
Lives of the Serbian Saints. By Voyeslav Yanich,

DD., and C. P. Hankey, M.A.
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Handbooks of Christian Literature

The Letters of 5t. Auji^ustine. By the Rev. Canon
W. J. Sparrow Simpson, D.l). Cloth boards, lo^. net.

The Early Christian Books. A 5hort Introduction

to Christian Literature to the Middle of the Second
Century. By W. John Ferrar, M.A., Vicar of East

Finchley. Cloth boards, 3.?. 6^. net.

The Inspiration and Authority of Holy Scripture.

A Study in the Literature of the First Five

Centuries. By George Duncan Barrv, B.D. Cloth

boards, 4.9. 6d. net.

The Eucharistic Office of the Book of Common Prayer.

By the Rev. Leslie Wright, M.A., B.D. Cloth boards,

y. 6d. net.

Helps for Students of History

Edited by

C. JOHNSON, M.A., H. W. V. TEMPERLEY, M.A.

and J. p. WHITNEY, D.D., D.C.L.

1. Episcopal Registers of England and Wales. By

R. C. Fowler, B.A., F.S.A. 6d. net.

2. Municipal Records. By F. J. C. Hearnshaw, M.A.
6d. net.

3. Medieval Reckonings of Time. By Reginald L.

Poole, LL.D., Litt.D. 6d. net.

4. The Public Record Office. By C. Johnson, M.A. 6d. net.

5. The Care of Documents. By C. Johnson, M.A. 6^. net.

6. The Logic of History. By C. G. Crump. Sd. net.

7. Documents in the Public Record Office, Dublin.

By R. H. Murray, Litt.D. Sd. net.

8. The French Wars of Religion. By Arthur A. Tilley,

M.A. 6d. net.



Helps for Students of History (continued).

By Sir A. W. WARD, Litt.D.. F.B.A.

9. The Period of Congresses— I. Introductory. 8^. net.

10. The Period of Congresses— II. Vienna and the

5econd Peace of Paris, is. net.

11. The Period of Congresses— III. Aix=la = ChapeIle

to Verona, is. net.

Nos. 9, 10, and 11 in one volume, cloth, 35. 6d. net.

12. Securities of Peace: A Retrospect (i 848-1914).

Paper, 2s. net ; cloth, y, net.

13. The French Renaissance. By A. A. Tilley, M.A.
Sd. net.

14. Hints on the Study of English Economic History.

By W. Cunningham, D.D., F.B.A., F.S.A. Sd. net.

15. Parish History and Records. By A. Hamilton
ThompsOxN, M.A., F.S.A. Sd. net.

16. A Short Introduction to the Study of Colonial

History. By A. P. Newton, M.A., D.Litt. 6d. net.

17. The Wanderings and Homes of Manuscripts. By
M. R.James, Litt.D., F.B.A. Paper, 2s. ; cloth, ^s. net.

18. Ecclesiastical Records. By the Rev. Claude Jenkins,

M.A., Librarian of Lambeth Palace, is. gd. net.

19. An Introduction to the History of American
Diplomacy. By Carl Russell Fish, Ph.D., Professor

of American History, Wisconsin University, is. net.

20. Hints on Translation from Latin into English.

By Alexander Souter, D.Litt. 6d. net.

21. Hints on the Study of Latin (a.D. 125-750). By
Alexander Souter, D.Litt. Sd, net.

22. Report of the Historical MSS. Commission. By
R. A. Roberts, F.R.Hist.S. 2s. 6d. net.



Helps for Students of History (continued).

23. A Guide to Franciscan Studies. By A. G. Little.

ly. 61/. net.

24. A Guide to the History of Education. By John
William Adamson, Professor of Education in the

University of London. Sd. net.

25. Introduction to the Study of Russian History.

By W. F. Reddaway. 6^/. net.

26. Monuments of English Municipal Life. By W.
Cunningham, D.D., F.B.A. is. net.

27. La Guyenne Pendant la Domination Anglaise,

1 152= 1453. Esquisse d'une Bibliographic Methodique

par Charles Bemont. is. 4^/. net.

28. The Historical Criticism of Documents. By R. L.

]\La.rshall, M.A., LL.D. is. 3^. net.

29. The French Revolution. By G. P. Gooch. 8^. net.

30. Seals. By H. S. Kingsford. is. 3^. net.

3 1 . A Student's Guide to the Manuscripts of the British

Museum. By Julius P. Gilson, M.A. is. net.

32. A Short Guide to some Manuscripts in the Library

of Trinity College, Dublin. By Robert H. Murray,
Litt.U. IS. gd.

^S' Ireland, 1494=1603. By R. H. Murray, Litt.D. is.

34. Ireland, 1603=1714. By R. H. Murray, Litt.D. is.

T,$. Ireland, 1714=1829. By R. H. Murray, Litt.D. is.

36. Coins and Medals. By G. F. Hill, M.A., F.B.A.

IS. 6d. net.

37. The Latin Orient. By William Miller, M.A.

15. 6d. net.

38. The Turkish Restoration in Greece, 1718-1797.
By William Miller, M.A. 15-. 3^. net.



The Story of the English Towns

Popular but Scholarly Histories of English Towns, for the

general reader, but suitable also for use in schools. With
Maps, Plans, and Illustrations. Cloth boards. 41. net.

Birming-ham. By J. H. B. Masterman.

Harrogate and Knaresborough. By J. S. Fletcher.

Leeds. By J. S. Fletcher.

Nottingham. By E. L. Guilford, M.A.

Peterborough. By K. and R. E. Roberts.

Plymouth. By A. L. Salmon.

Pontefract. By J. S. Fletcher.

St. Albans. By W. Page, F.S.A.

Sheffield. By J. S. Fletcher.

Westminster. By H. F. Westlake, M.A., F.S.A.

In the Press—
The City of London. By P. H. Ditchfield.

Bath Halifax Hastings, etc.

Studies in Church History

Some Eighteenth = Century Churchmen : Glimpses of
English Church Life in the Eighteenth Century.
By G. Lacey May, M.A. With several Illustrations.

Cloth boards. 9^. net.

Christian Monasticism in Egypt to the Close of the
Fourth Century. By W. H. Mackean, D.D.
Cloth boards, ^s. net.

The Venerable Bede. His Life and Writings. By the

Right Rev. G. F. Browne, D.D. With Illustrations.

Cloth boards, 10s. net.

The Reformation in Ireland. A Study of Ecclesiastical
Legislation. By Henry Holloway, M.A., B.D.
Cloth boards, ']s. 6d. net.

The Emperor Julian. An Essay on His Relations with
the Christian Religion. By Edward J. Martin,
B.D. Cloth boards, 3;-. 6d. net.
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Studies in Church History {continued).

The Importance of Women in An^lo- Saxon Times;
The Cultus of St. Peter and St. Paul, and other
Addresses. By the Right Rev. G. F. Browne, D.l).

With two Illustrations. Cloth boards, 7^-. 6^/. net.

Essays Liturgfical and Historical. By J. Wickham Legg,
D.Litt., F.S.A. Cloth boards, 5^. net.

French Catholics in the Nineteenth Century. By the
Rev. W. J. Sparrow Slmpson, D.D. Cloth, 55. net.

An Abbot of Vezelay. By Rose Graham, F.R.Hist.S.
With eight Illustrations. Cloth boards, 3.?. 6d. net.

Texts for Students

General Editors: CAROLINE A. J. SKEEL. D.Lit.; H.J WHITE. D.D.;

J. P. WHITNEY. D.D., D.C.L.

1. Select Passag-es from Josephus, Tacitus, Suetonius,
Dio Cassius, illustrative of Christianity in the First

Century. Arranged by H. J. White, D.D. 3^. net.

2. Selections from Matthew Paris. By C. A. J. Skeel,
D.Lit. Paper cover, gd. net.

3. Selections from Giraldus Cambrensis. By C. A. J.

Skeel, D.Lit. Paper cover, gd. net.

4. Libri 5ancti Patricii. The Latin Writings of St.

Patrick, etc. Edited by Newport J. D. White, D.D.
Paper cover, 6d. net.

5. A Translation of the Latin Writings of St. Patrick.
By Newport J. D. White, D.D. Paper cover, 6d. net.

6. Selections from the Vulgate. Paper cover, gd. net.

7. The Epistle of St. Clement of Rome. 6d. net.

8. Select Extracts from Chronicles and Records re=

lating to English Towns in the Middle Ages.
Edited, with Introduction, Notes, and Glossary, by
F. J. C. Hearnshaw, M.A., LL.D. Paper cover, gd. net.

9. The Inscription on the Stele of Mesa. Commonly
called the Moab'ite Stone. The text in Moabite and
Hebrew, with translation by the Rev. H. F. B. Compston,
M.A. Paper cover, 6d. net.
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Texts for Students (continued).

10. The Epistles of St. Ignatius. Edited by T. W.
Crafer, D.D. is. net.

11. Christian Inscriptions. By H. P. V. Nunn, M,A.
With two Illustrations, is. net.

12. Selections from the " liistoria Rerum Anglicarum'*
of William of Newburgh. i^. 3^/. net.

13. The Teaching- of the Twelve Apostles. By T. \V.

Crafer, D.D. 4^. net.

14. The Epistle of Barnabas. Edited by T. W. Crafer^
D.D. 6d. net.

15. The Code of Hammurabi. By Percy Handcock, M.A.
IS. net.

16. Selections from the Tell El =Amarna Letters. By
Percy Handcock, M.A. 4c/. net.

17. Select Passages Illustrating Commercial and Diplo-

matic Relations between England and Russia.
By A. Weiner, M.A., F.R.Hist.S. is. 6d. net.

18. The Early History of the Slavonic Settlements in
Dalmatia, Croatia and Serbia. By J. B. Bury,
F.B.A. 2S. net.

19. Select Extracts Illustrating Florentine Life in the
Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries. By E. G.

Roper, B.A. is. net.

20. Select Extracts Illustrating Florentine Life in the
Fifteenth Century. By Esther G. Roper, B.A.

li-. net.

21. Itinerarium Regis Ricardi. By M. T. Stead, is. gd.

22. The Second Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians.
Edited by T. W. Crafer, D.D. 6d. net.

23. Select Extracts Illustrating Sports and Pastimes
in the Middle Ages. By E. L. Guilford, M.A.
IS. gd.

24. Babylonian Flood Stories. By P. Handcock, M.A.

25. Babylonian Penitential Psalms. By P. Handcock,
M.A.

Documents Illustrating Irish History in the Sixteenth
Century. 4 Vols. By Con.stantia Maxwell.



"^ '^ 7 1 1
P^^^^^^^ ^f Progress

MEN OF SCIENCE : Edited by S. Chapman, M.A., D.Sc. |
Each with a Portrait. Taper cover, is. 3d. ; cloth, 2s. net.

Galileo. By W. W. Bryant, F.R.A.S.

Michael Faraday. By J. A. Crowther, D.Sc.

Alfred Russel Wallace. The Story of a Great Dis =

coverer. By Lancelot T. Hogben, B.A., B.Sc.

Joseph Priestley. By D. H. Peacock, B.A., M.Sc, F.I.C

Joseph Dalton Hooker, O.M., G.C.S.I., C.B., F.R.S.,

M.D., etc. By Professor F. O. Bower, Sc.D., F.R.S.

Herschel. By the Rev. Hector Macpherson, M.A.,

F.R.A.S., F.R.S.E.

Archimedes. By Sir Thomas L. Heath, K.C.B., F.R.S.

The Copernicus of Antiquity (Aristarchus of Samos).
By Sir Thomas L. Heath, K.C.B., F.R.S.

John Dalton. By L. J. Neville-Polley, B.Sc.

Kepler. By W. W. Bryant.

EMPIRE BUILDERS:
Edited by A. P. Newton, M.A., D.Litt., B.Sc,

and W. Basil Worsfold, M.A.
With Portrait. 7^X5. Paper cover, is. 3^. ; cloth, 2s. net.

Sir Francis Drake. By Walter J. Harte, M.A.

Sir Robert Sandeman. By A. L. P. Tucker.

WOMEN : Edited by Ethel M. Barton.

With Illustrations. Paper cover, 2s. 6d.; cloth, y. (id. net.

Florence Nightingale. By E. F. Hall.

Dorothea Beale. By Elizabeth H. Shillito, B.A.

Elsie Ing-lis. By Eva Shaw McLaren.
[i. 10.20.

Printed in Great Britain by R. Clay i^' Sons, Ltd., London and Bungay.
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